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FROM THE SHADOW-LAND.

Hark! from the shadow-land:
“ Here In your midst I stand;

I am not dead.
I pray thee do not weep, 
Nor think thtc that I sleep 

In charnel bed!

Hear ye, my mortal friends;
Think not death surely ends

All grief and sighing;
For when thy teardrops start, 
They fall upon my heart—

I, too, am crying!

Joy and bright bliss for thee 
Makes heaven sweet for me

In all that heaven can give. * 
To thee death will be sweet
In giving us to greet

Where I now live.”
Attleboro, Mom. Alice Sinclair.

among professed Spiritualists, who claim no 
mediumship.

Q.—You speak of angelic grades of spirit-life. 
What do you mean?

A.—That there are different grades or con
ditions in spirit-life. Disembodied or unfleshed 
spirits are not all angels. They have to grow 
into angelhood.

Q—And what does this again prove to us?
A.—That all progress is through growth, 

whether in this body or out, and nothing in 
this world or the next is attained without ef
fort.

Q.—What about these two worlds?
A.—There is really but one world. Our man

ner of speech is faulty through custom born of 
ignorance. It is simply two conditions in which 
the one spirit manifests itself, one in this physi
cal body aud the next in a more refined spirit
ual body.

LESSON TWELFTH.
Q.—What do we understand by God?
A.—Universal Spirit, or Life.
Q —What are some of the attributes of tbis 

Universal Spirit?
A.—It is Omnipresent and Omnipotent.
Q.—If it is everywhere present, what about 

tbe space we as individual spirits occupy?
A.—It must occupy tbe same space we do, 

and as two different substances cannot occupy 
the same place at tbe same time, we must be 
in it or it in us. We must be one with Uni
versal Spirit.

Q—Then if weave one with tbis Universal 
Spirit we must have the same attributes that 
belong to it. You say it is Omnipotent—all- 
powerful. Then what are we to conclude in 
regard to ourselves?

A.—That all power must also abide with us.
(J.—If all power dwells within us, we ought 

to be able to conquer all things. Why are we 
not able to do this?

A.—The power is only inherent, latent with
in us—one of the possibilities that we have 
only lately discovered. It is waiting for de
velopment.

Q —What other name can you mention as 
belonging to this power?

A.—We speak of it as the Infinite, or Infinite 
Mind or Deity, and sometimes as Universal 
Law. It all means one and the same thing, 
Infinite, Deity, Will, Force, God, Life, Love, 
Spirit, Good.

Q—Then as we are a part of tbis one power, 
all the attributes that belong to it must belong 
to us. What keeps us from utilizing the power 
that is thus ours?

A.—Nothing but ignorance of proper meth
ods. Ignorance is the. enemy of all progress. 
It holds tbe fort, waiting for a systematized 
attack, which shall hurl it over the ramparts 
and give no quarter.

Q —lias such an attack been made?
A.—Yes. The race has become disheartened 

in its search for a religion that shall satisfy its 
unfolding demands. It, seeks a more perma
nent basis, and finds this in the realms of sci
ence, which proves to be closely related to the 
laws unfolded by Spiritualism. The two com
bined give us a Science of spiritual things or 
a Spiritual Science, whose broad fields of re
search and investigation, traveled over by 
thinkers of to day, are clearing up the mys
teries which have beclouded the brains, and 
knowledge and wisdom are fast taking tbe 
place of ignorance.

Q.—What is the first step we need take in 
the line of unfoldment of these possibilities 
within us?

A.—Change our line of thought. We have 
been educated to think of ourselves as “ worms 
of the dust,” and incapable of doing anything 
of ourselves, but obliged to rely upon the in
tercession of a third party. Now we know 
ourselves as a part of the great Universal Bow
er, with all its attributes within ourselves, we 
need no third party to come between us aud 
Deity. We will turn our thoughts into this 
new line of reasoning, and thus appreciate 
ourselves for the glorious power that is 
ours, and know that everything pertaining to 
us is as sacred as God himself, and must be 
held sacred for the use of the spirit that is 
growing and manifesting itself throughthe.se 
externals. This line of thought persisted in 
will bring a positive force to us, from the great 
fountain of spiritual force, the law of attrac
tion holding good, which will enable us to con
quer poverty, disease, death, ignorance or in
harmony in any form, thus making us in very 
deed one with God, and able to claim our her
itage and possess it, for all things will be ours.

lesson thirteenth general review.
SHALL WE LISTEN TO TIIE ANGELS ?

Shall we listen to the angels
When they speak In words so clear, 

Shall we heed their words ot wisdom
As they ’re breathed Into our ear?

Easter’t Is to travel onward, 
In the old, well-beaten track, 

Than reverse our footsteps, 
Call a halt, and travel back.

Yet we hear tbe gentle voices.
From tbe unseen shore of light, 

And wltb love our soul rejoices 
As we welcome tbem to-night.

Yet they tell us ot our falllugs, 
Point our faults, lay bare each one, 

Wltb an earnestness of manner
Only equalled by love’s tone.

Have we better friends, or truer, 
Than the loved of olden time?

Is the wisdom they have garnered 
In that pure, celestial clime—

That for which we, too, are seeking 
While we yet must Journey here?

Yes, we bear them softly whisper, 
And It fills our soul with cheer.

And If wise we ’ll bind the lesson 
On our heart of hearts each day, 

And mark our paths and words and actions, 
By tbelr counsel as we stray.

Fraught with love, good-will and kindness, 
Come those voices dear to each.

Let as turn from ways of blindness 
And work out the lines they teach.

[Copyrighted by Myra F. Paine.]

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science,
Especially for the Young.

BY MYRA F. PAINE.

LESSON TENTH-Continued.
Q.—What is the greatest enemy of mankind? 
A.—Ignorance.
Q.—What is our duty toward it?
A.—To overcome it.
Q.—What are the spirits constantly telling 

us in regard to our lives here?
A.—That our condition in spirit-life depends 

upon the Ilves we live here. If we desire a 
beautiful home and lovely surroundings in that 
world, we must live pure, loving, helpful lives 
here.

Q.—What is the philosophy of this?
A.—That such lives are the outgrowth of 

spiritual aspirations, and show that the indi
vidual is already traveling upward on the road 
of progression.

Q,—Can you give any other reason for living 
here a pure, moral, noble life?

A.—The deeds of this life become the build
ing material of our.spiritual homes. Our deeds 
are projected onto the spiritual atmosphere, 
and cannot be effaced, so we shall have to meet 
them, every one.

Q.—If we have done wrong here, and that 
deed is thus projected, will it remain a record 
against us forever?

A.—Only until we repent and “cease to do 
evil and learn to do well.” There is no way to 
obliterate it except a change of purpose and 
life.

Q.—Can we then obliterate it while we re
main in this form?

A.—Yes. And it is the best place to undo 
any wrong we may have done. It will have to 
be done sometime, before we can make much 
spiritual progress, and the sooner it is done, 
the easier it will be.

Q.—What do Christians call this change of 
purpose ?

A.—Conversion.
Q.—Is there any truth in this?
A.—Yes. But we think they make a mis

take in claiming that the change of purpose 
externalizes itself instantaneously.

Q,—What do we think in regard to this?
A.—The change of purpose comes first. Then 

it requires constant watchfulness and effort 
to develop the spiritual nature until it becomes 
positive to material surroundings, and able to 
control and bold in check those propensities 
which retard the spirit's growth.

Q —Do Christians make any other mistake 
here?

A.—Yes. They claim that certain beliefs 
are more necessary than even change of pur
pose or life. They also claim that death by 
crucifixion of one Jesus, more than eighteen 
hundred years ago, was the means by which 
the human race was to bo saved from the re
sult of misdeeds in this life. We believe there 
is no justice in an innocent person paying the 
penalty of the misdeeds of others, and univer
sal law is always just. Truth is all the Savior 
the world needs, and so we look for no other.

LESSON ELEVENTH.

Q.—What is the one purpose of existence 
here?

A.—To unfold the individual spirit and make 
tbe most of all the possibilities that are latent 
within it.

Q.—Cau any person dothat work for another?
A.—No. Every one must do this for himself.
Q.—Some people make little exertion in this 

direction, claiming that they want to be edu
cated by tbe spirits. Is this right?

A.—By no means. They forget that spirits 
are but human beings, in another condition of 
life, and, as we have said before, may not be 
any wiser than they are. They should grow 
with the spirits, but not be hangers on, wait
ing to be lifted, Or to have others do for them 
what they can do for themselves.

Q.—What lesson do we learn here?
A.—That all spiritual growth is through per

sonal effort.
Q.—Are there more than one kind of me

diums?
A.—Yes. There are spirit mediums and 

spiritual mediums.
Q.—Explain the difference?
A.—Spirit mediums are simply tools or in

struments to be used through tbe law of psy
chology or hypnotism by any spirit or spirits. 
A spiritual medium is spiritual by nature, and 
thus a companion of angels, working in har
mony with the higher or angelic grade of spirit
life.

Q.—Is this difference confined to mediums?
A.—No. We see this difference just as plainly
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Camp-Meeting Observations.
BY E. W. GOULD.

Among the peculiarities noticeable at all 
Spiritual Camp Meetings are the large number 
of old people and the absence of young people 
and children—although there is a perceptible 
change in the last few years in regard to the 
latter.

Tbe effort that is being made to introduce 
the Lyceum, with krndergarten exercises, mu
sical and literary entertainments, dancing par
ties, and other innocent and attractive meth 
ods, to entertain young people and children, is 
veiy naturally creating an interest in the 
camp-meetings never before realized; and if 
properly guarded and encouraged, such new 
arrangements will ultimately secure to the 
camp-meeting what it bas heretofore lacked, 
viz., a place where not only spiritual education 
and true religion are taught to adults, but 
where the young will be attracted and soon 
learn to look forward to the time of the camp- 
meetingand its lessons as the most pleasant 
and instructive within tbeir recollect ion.

The time lias come when the education of 
children and young people should no longer be 
left to the tender care of our Orthodox breth
ren for their religious and social training. 
Catholic teachers, who excel all others in their 
power and influence over the minds of the 
young, frankly admit if they can have the care 
and direction of Ihe child’s religious training 
until be (or sbe) is eight years old, they have 
no fear of Protestant in fluence at ter that time.

As a rule, it is a sad commentary to say that 
children of Spiritualists are not. supposed to 
be capable of comprehending the teachings 
and tlie practices of their parents before they 
are twelve or fifteen years old, and seldom are 
seen in the i eance-room, eueu at camp-meet
ings, where interesting and instructive lessons 
mav be had every day for tlie asking.

Until Spiritualists realize how difficult it is 
to remove early impressions from the minds of 
tlie young, and how important, it. is that they 
be early trained in the principles and teach
ings of their faith, we shall have to look to 
the churches and to the Agnostics for our re
cruits.

I notice an encouraging feature in our 
camp meeting exercises, although it is nothing 
yet to what it should be: 1 refer to the vocal 
music provided for all public gatherings at 
these camps.

1 imagine it is a misapprehension on the part 
of some managers as to the importance of fur 
iiishing a good choir of vocalists for the whole 
•season. They use great care and discretion in 
selecting the best, lecturers and mediums, and 
employ good bandsol instrumental music—al) 
of which are attractive, especially to those 
who visit. Hie camp to be entertained in that 
way. But. to those who visit the camp for 
spiritual food, spiritual advancement, where 
it is desirable to reach the higher, the purer 
emotions of the soul, there is nothing so effect
ual as sweet, harmonious music, led by a com 
peteut choir, in which the congregation unite. 
This, I am aware, cannot be done without 
money and without effort. Neither can the 
speaker be secured. The practical question is, 
Can there be no belter (livision of the available 
funds than is already made? A few camps are 
adi pting the plan suggested; but until the 
necessary effort is made to interest the con 
gregationand furnish tbe music to be sung, 
the possible benefit to he derived will not be 
realized.

The idea of employing me soloist to sing 
and play music that cannot, be united in by 
the congregation will never produce the har
monizing effect necessary for the best results 
- neither at camp meetings nor in any other 
spiritual gathering—and, only for the custom 
of having music, it, might as well be aban
doned. While nothing is so necessary in Spir
itualism as good music, until moie effort, more 
care is bestowed in securing and producing it, 
a large proportion of the grand effect must be 
lost.

The stringent, condition in financial circles 
has had its influence this year in the attend
ance at the different camps, as reported; al
though tlie enterprise manifested by managers 
in adding so many new, attractive features to 
the entertainments, such as “Woman’s Days,” 
“Memorial Days,” "Labor Days,” etc., has 
done much to keep up the interest in those 
who liave been able to attend. If the number 
of visitors lias not been quite as large at some 
camps as in former years, the character of 
tileentertainments has been superior—and the 
harmony and quiet everywhere prevailing have 
been all that could be desired.

There have been several new camps opened 
this snnimer, from which favorable accounts 
have been received, showing that this mode of 
education and social interchange of thought 
is gaining in popularity, and is opening a new 
and improvnl method of missionary work, 
whereby thousands of those wlio are investi
gating ihe theories ot Spiritualism are enabled 
to see it in all iis phases more thoroughly and 
satisfactorily and at less expense than in any 
otherway: All phases of mediumship are con
stantly on exhibition aud subject to investiga
tion. The hotel accommodations are good and 
the charges moderate. Cottar es and tents cau 
be rented by those who prefer that mode of 
camp life. Five dollars per week, or even less, 
will insure good board without lodging. As 
camp meetings are held ata season of the year 
that is not subject to serious sickness, the dan
ger of disease is lessened by the advantages of 
open-air exercise, always easily obtainable at 
campgrounds.

The camp-meeting affords the best opportu
nity for consultation and cooperation in any 
new scheme or business transaction iu which 
all local societies are more or less interested, 
and where it is necessary that a general discus
sion and interchange of sentiment should be 
had. While it is obvious that all important 
questions relating to the general welfare and 
advancement of the great principles of Spirit 
ualism should be passed upon by the National 
Spiritual Association, which is composed of 
the auxiliary societies from all parts of the 
country, represented by delegates, in conven
tion assembled, still these delegates should be 
prepared to act understandingly, and be able 
to express the views of their societies when 
any new points are introduced in convention.

Toillustrate: An old and important ques
tion has been revived of late as to the practica
bility of employing teachers or lecturers to 
preside over local societies by the year, or for 
an indefinite period, instead of the usual cus 
tom, as at present. While the National Asso
ciation can have no power or authority to set
tle a question of that character for the local 
societies, it may do much by way of advice 
and cooperation to regulate and make practi
cable any such proposition.

The time has oome when Spiritualism should 
be systematized and conducted upon such 
principles as have been found necessary in the

successful management of all other organiza
tions. The Camp-Meeting is social in charac 
ter and democratic in principle, and no better 
place has yet been suggested where economic 
and religious questions can be discussed; and 
there are frequently questions arising upon 
which we all need light and education.

Tlie thought exchange lias recently been in
troduced into some camps, with much profit 
and satisfaction to those wlio have had an op
portunity of engaging in tlie various discus
sions. If properly conducted, they promise 
happy results as economic modes of education 
to all who attend them; thus rendering the 
modern Camp-Meeting uot only a healthful re 
sort for a summer recuperation physically, but 
a school for psychicstudies and moral reform.

It was thought only a few years since that it 
was impolitic, and perhaps damaging, to in
vite Protestant and Catholicclergymen to par
ticipate in the exercises of the Camp-Meeting; 
but a more libera) policy has prevailed, and not 
only have all sects of religionists been made 
welcome to the spiritual platform, but even 
the great Agnostic, Colonel Ingersoll, i’ an ac 
cepted employe in some camps.

These annual meetings are becoming so pop
ular and largely-attended that railroads and 
steamboats are making special rates to and 
from tbem—good for the entire season, in 
many cases.

With this encouraging outlook, which I have 
not attempted to exaggerate, as soon as the 
country has recovered from the effect of this 
financial panic, there is good reason to believe 
other camps will spring into existence— mak
ing them more accessible and within tlie reach 
of many who have been deprived heretofore of 
tlie benefit of their teachings.

In closing these desultory observations, I 
must not omit calling Ilie attention of all 
Spiritualists to tlie important fact tliat these 
meetings may be made, if they are not so 
already, tlie best missionary agencies we cau 
furnish for the money. And great credit is 
due to those earnest, faithful workers wlio are 
engaged in the support and management of 
these camps for the general good; aud all who 
can ought to contribute to their support
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VOICE OF THE SOUL.

BY MARY KINNEAR.

My sails I spread lu greet the wind 
That blows from Tima's eternal shore;

Tlie wave on which my barque Is borne 
Is called the Sea ot Evermore.

I leave no harbor, seek un port; 
In the Infinitude of space, 

A part ol all that Is or was, 
1 find my home and fill my place.

I sense tlie throbbing of the stars, 
I vibrate to thespheial strain- ;

Tlie whole grand universe of thought, 
Of p easnres, purposes and pains—

The living principles ol worlds, 
Spirit ot noina.l and of sun, 

Unite llieir energies with mine, 
And interweave and make us oue.

Though kingdoms fail, though continents 
Be lost, and swallowed In tbe sea, 

And countless currents change their course 
Beyond tlie scope of history.

Unrecognized and unconquerable 
1 stand where seeming ruins wait, 

Poised in the thought that whatsoe'er 
Is God’s is part of my esta’e.

The hale, the wroth, the woe and tears 
Tliat darken and obscure my sky. 

Life’s cherished tr umphs a id its crowus 
May find a tomb, but not so I.

I am from all eternity,
I liave been, ever must remain, 

A part of tliat, though It be bruised, 
Trample.) and crushed, Is never slain.

So much Is each apirt of all, 
This life, this element of soul 

That Illis the universe of God, 
Apart from me would Im uuwhole.

And though a ray so faint, so dim.
Mid countless worlds Unit sweep through space, 

May stem extinguished, vanquished, lost.
I hold my own, I go my pace.

Believing long as God ant lime 
Adown the path ot centuries go, 

Inseparable through endless change, 
We ’ll move and merge and Interflow.

Seances for Materializations.
To the Editor of the Barnier of Light:

.Justice to workers in tlie great. Cause of 
Spiritualism demauds of me a truthful testi
mony concerning the great progress of the 
Cause, also of materialization. I have to thank 
you in your paper-entwined with the kind 
remembrances of Brother Colby and Brother 
Adams.

Through Mr. Adams I received a kind and 
courteous review of my book: "Tlie Reason 
Why.” The Banner has floated into my 
office for many years, to be read aud then sent 
on its way among friends who could appreci
ate it and its instructive reading. All this is 
progressive work.

Our materializing and test mediums are do
ing much for us, and also our spirit-friends. I 
believe in Spiritualism in every sense that the 
word conveys. Sow we must, and then reap 
wbat we sow.

It has been my great privilege to attend many 
stances, and I liave visited all the mediums in 
and around Boston. I have never sought fraud 
—in consequence have never seen any in my 
life. Although I have been in the same stance 
where persons tried to convince me there was 
fraud; but I believe they were receiving just 
what represented themselves internally.

For years we have visited 55 Rutland street, 
with its many mediums—have seen many won
derful manifestations, and have been told of 
coming events which I thank God were so kind
ly prepared for me; all these mediums and 
spirits, as well as Mr. Albro, have done their 
part to make me satisfied that all was as it 
should be—and we render them many thanks.

Mrs. Martin, of 662 Tremont street, is a fine 
medium, and my dear mother has whispered 
her name to me when coming up on tbe carpet 
beside me, before she materialized into a beau
tiful woman and embraced me and my niece, 
advising her concerning her life. Great and 
wonderful as materialization is, it is a truth, 
which is marching so rapidly that even its work
ers are astounded at the result.

Mrs. Stansbury’s mediumship, as shown at

the Spiritual Temple, was fine and good, as 
my friends told their names on the platform 
and made good their promises to us. May the 
blessing of God rest on all mediums who make 
sacrifices for the higher education of the peo
ple.

Mrs. Bliss and many others have our best 
wishes for their welfare.

Looking over the Banner of Light, I saw 
that Mies Grant of 28 Upton street was bold
ing stances with the “boy medium.” She was 
a stranger, and we had never seen the boy 
medium; we engaged seats for the evening. 
Oct. 2,18!W. When we arrived they were all 
strangers to us. When the medium came in 
to go into the cabinet—which, by the way, was 
in a corner of the room, where there was no 
door or windows—lie came and took me into 
the "sanctuary,” holding me by the hand; he 
repeated tho word “Fine! Fine!” I asked: 
"What is fine?” “Yourmedium power,” he 
says; “do you see that lady?” I said “No.” 
“ It is vour mother,” giving her full name, 
“and also your brother Willie, who passed 
away thirty years ano; they will come to you 
this evening,” which they did. There were 
many others who came to us materialized, and 
giving their names. A beautiful cabinet spirit 
came to me and told me many things.

Miss Grant’s control was a beautiful woman; 
she thanked me for coming. Most certainly 
Mr. Poole is a very gifted and wonderful ma
terializing medium, and as strong as I have 
ever seen.

I was at the Spiritual Temple (corner of 
Newbury and Exeter streets) thin morning, and 
there Mr. Ayer bad marshalled his forces for 
the great work of the season. For tbe man 
who has courage, faith, patience and persever
ance, his equal is hardly to be found. We 
were all surprised and well pleased with the 
manifestations given through Mr. and Mrs. 
Concannon Dr. Julia A. C. Smith.

lloston, Oct. I, IS’hi

^inntr ffiniTcspnnta
ar Our friends lu every part of tbe country 

Are eurnently invited to forward brief letter*) 
Item# of lorn! new#, etc., for uno in tbit depart** 
went.

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes: “On 

Sunday, Sept. 27, W. .1. Colville conducted Harvest 
Festival Services in San Francisco in presence ot 
a very large audience.

Anchor Hall was beautifully decorated with flowers, 
hulls ami evergreens. The music was singularly 
beautiful. Mrs. Geraldine Morris (formerly of Bos
ton) presided at Ihe organ; the soprano solos were ex- 
qubiti-ly remit nd by Mis. Katherine La age-Nel Ison.

The li.vi cation, lecture ami poem were all exactly 
adapted to the oct anon.

Tne U xt ot the discourse was from Isa'ah LXV.: 
‘ The wolf and the lamb shad lie down together.’ 
The speaker traced the law ot variety in nature, and 
insisted Dial all irue prophets ch-nrly beheld the ad
vent of a happy, peaceful time on earth when through 
mutual utiuerstaiidfiig of each other's rights, capaci
ties ami needs, the reign of universal good-will would 
be inaugurated, and human life be expressed In all the 
beamy of ci 6 wrative concord.

In the evening rhe subject of the lecture was ' The 
Present I’syeiuc Problem, Its Theosophical aud Phe
nomenal A-pecK

On Hint occasion niti r every available inch of stand
ing, as well as sitting-room, was occupied, numbers 
had to go away.

Mr. Colville's audiences In San Francisco and Oak
land wen1 never larger ihauat present, aud the tn- 
terest in all psvchic matters is very great

On Sunday. Oct. 4. W. .1. Colville spoke In the morn
ing on • Ideal Theosophy.’ and iu the evening on 
‘ Vital TiuHis ot the Wuild’s Ten Great Religious.”

A ZUS A —Annie Lord Chamberlain writes: " I feel 
interested in the suggestion of G. W. Kates In refer
ence. to the Spiritualists purchasing the Fox cottage 
at Hydesville, so as to preserve It as a monument, iu 
honor of the Fox family, ami to have a suitable cele
bration there upon the fiftieth anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, amt I would suggest that a good plot of 
laud be enclosed with tlie cottage, and tlie mortal re
mains of the Fox sisters be placed there, with a nice 
plain stone with a proper inscription thereon. Plant 
beautiful flowers upon their graves, ami thus assure 
them that we are beginning to appreciate what they 
have done for us. Il is a fact that they planted tbe 
seed from which grew tlie gigantic tree. Spiritualism.

Friends, if you do not think my idea practical, please 
suggest one that is, for it Is ourdiry to provide a suit
able place for all that remains m me mortal of those 
to whom we are so much Imh bteL

Now permit me to call attention to some ol the la
bors of two taitlitul workers in the spiritual vineyard, 
and I sincerely hope tiny will reap a rich harvest be
fore they leave tne mortal form: ' Echoes from the 
World of Song.’ byC. Payson Longley uf Los Angeles, 
CU., and’Oki Melodies Spiritualized? by H. W. Boozer 
of Grand Rapids, Mich , -honld be used in every Spirit
ualist Society and family. Nothing like music to cre
ate aud keep harmony. Many know ol Prof. Long
ley's soul-Inspiring music, and those who cannot read 
music will be delighted with the spiritual words to old 
songs aud hymns just published by H. W, Boozer. 
Show your appreciation of the work of these gentle
men by sending au order lor their books. Don't wait 
to do them honor after they have joined the workers 
in splrlt-llfe. • Now is the accepted time.' ‘Honor to 
to whom honor is due,’ here as well as hereafter.”

Canada.
TORONTO.-Allred W. Wood writes: “Canadahas 

asked to be enrolled in the ranks ot Spiritualism, and 
seeks to earn a place on the banner of progress In 
spiritual truth.

The First Spiritualist Church of Toronto bas been 
organized with a charter roll of fifty-eight members, 
amongst them being several who possess tbe divine 
gilt ol mediumship. The organization was fanned 
Into active life by Mrs. Loe F. Prior, a missionary oi 
the National Spiritual Association, who arrived here 
from Lily Dale Camp on the last day io August, and 
in less thau one month succeeded In accomplishing 
the task she had mapped out.

Sbe was assisted oy Messrs. John Henderson and 
R. D. Robbins, two gentlemen who have from time to 
time visited the camps at Lily Dale and Queen City 
Park.

For forty years Mr. John Henderson and his worthy 
spouse, tbe latter being a medium ot wonderful pow
er, have kept the lamp of Spiritualism burning in a 
wilderness of Orthodox complacency. In tbelr home 
they have received a few chosen friends, and from the 
circle tbere gathered Mrs. Prior found a nucleus 
upon which to base ber work.

When first she arrived In the city Mrs. Prior lec
tured lo a small ball; but sbe bad quickly to secure a 
larger place lo which to give her lectures and psycho
metric tests. Sbe attracted larger crowds as tbe 
story of ber work and her mission was noised abroad. 
She was assisted In her efforts to reach all who were 
Interested lo Spiritualism by the newspapers.

The latter did not speak highly of tne wonderful 
little woman irom Denver, but, on tbe contrary, they 
essayed to ridicule and lampoon ber work. But as tn 
all cases of the kind this created sympathy and inter
est, and the attacks thus made were in reality a 
source of good to tbe cause she bad at heart.

Ignorance and bigotry are annoying, very annoying, 
to tbe earnest seeker after light. Spiritualism tn 
Canada will have to contend with both, coupled with 
an Insular manner of reasoning, a narrow unbelief, 
and an unseeklng skepticism that one finds always to 
smaller communities.

But tbe truth will prevail, though years may elapse 
before tbe science of reason and the knowledge born 
of thought and Investigation shall displace the my* 
thology ot the dark ages?’

throughthe.se
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CHAPTER VII—Continued.
Painting and sculpture were among her delights; of 

chemistry, in addition to anatomy and physiology, she 
knew much, of pathology nothing, of botany and geology a 
little; but with astronomy sbe was entirely at home, so 
much so that even scoffers at inspiration (before they bad 
heard her discourse) declared that the intelligence speak
ing through her could be no less an intellect than Her
schel, Kepler, or perchance Copernicus or Galileo.

At eighteen years of age, therefore, this beautiful young 
sybil appeared as a highly educated lady, but with a grace, 
dignity and charm of manner far beyond her years. Petite 
in form, fairy-like in all her movements, she flitted about 
like a mild and playful sunbeam until the time came for 
ber to enter “the superior state,” as her friends had 
learned to call her entranced condition. Then sbe was 
the oracle ready to speak as with tongue of flame words 
which fell upon the often awestruck ears of her listeners 
like echoes from some far-off heaven. Never once was she 
known to falter when the afflatus was upon her, and the 
angels who prompted her utterances were absolutely 
dauntless, and knew how to hold the tender girl in their pro
tecting aura, no matter who or what might bo opposed to 
tbe clarity of their determined revelation.

Lydia bad been taken many times into groups of people 
who were the most inveterate hobby-riders, and who bad 
vowed beforehand either to silence her speech or compel 
her to yield to their hypnotic sway and voice their dogmas; 
but in vain, for the clear, ringing tones pealed forth like 
chiming of silver bells above all the discordant clamor of 
their darkened thoughts, and the same pure, high, rever
ent, ennobling teachings were given through the sybil in 
the midst of revilers and blasphemers as in tbe very sanc
tuary of the holy temple, where she was like unto a god
dess enshrined.

While speaking sbe never appeared conscious of anything 
external; her large, dreamy eyes had a light in them which 
was not of earth; they were wide open, but she evidently 
took no cognizance of her physical whereabouts. She rare
ly discoursed except in answers to direct questions, unless 
there was some pressing need that information be given to 
enlighten the path of some who might be wanderingastray.

On the evening when we introduce her to our readers she 
was in a specially happy and favoring surrounding, and not 
subjected to any pre-determined test, but on such occa
sions she involuntarily became the vehicle through which 
the most amazing tests were given.

Addressing the assembled company, sbe spoke counsel- 
fully to all together, and urged upon all members of the 
Lodge to consecrate themselves unreservedly to the noble 
work of the Order, preserving a discreet silence pertaining 
to tbe constitution of tbe Order, its membership, times and 
places of meeting, etc., but never practicing concealment 
where the question of tlie teachings received were con
cerned, for, said tbe illumined seeress, “Secrecy as regards 
the external formation of a Fraternity is lawful by reason 
of the necessity which exists for mental as well as physical 
privacy and retirement while the means are being out
worked for the execution of a wide-reaching and benevo
lent design, but the instructions given through the oracles 
who are the mouthpieces of guardian angels are intended 
for the spiritual, moral and intellectual enlightenment of 
all mankind.

“We have no secret doctrine or practices which it would 
be dangerous for the multitude to become acquainted with, 
but there are, of necessity, graded lessons in all schools 
and colleges; and professors cannot give lessons intelli
gently to any save those who are gradually prepared, 
through progressive studies, for the higher declarations of 
truth.

“Asj’ou join together in this holy, mystic assembly of 
kindred souls, with tlie sole end in view of receiving more 
and more of trutli, never forget your pledge, for your vow 
must not be broken, even in thought, for a single instant, 
if you would steadily persevere in the onward, upward 
path and attain ere long to the height reached by faithful 
secular initiates. Truth is a sacred trust to whoever re
ceives it; no one gains it alone, and no one who seeks to 
monopolize it can ever increase in understanding; on the 
contrary, all monopolists are dwindling in their intelli
gence: atrophy seizes them, and their beclouded intellects 
grow less and less transparent, until at length all things 
are hazy before them, and they fall into the pit they have 
dug for others. Knowledge is always for use. Seek not 
wisdom in order that you may become greater than others, 
but pursue it diligently because of the light whicli its pos
session enables you to shed on tbe pathway of others as 
well as on your own. Let there be no divided interests, no 
lukewarm service, no seeking to serve both God and Mam
mon ; but remember well that they who serve God truly 
are conquerors and rulers over Mammon. All tbe light 
needed for the effectual solution of the perplexing prob
lems of this day—be they religious, industrial, social or 
sanitary—will be found as you earnestly search for it in 
compliance with tbe conditions essential to tbe existence 
and perpetuation of this holy convocation, which is a 
welded association telepathically united and irrefragable 
so long as its consistency is maintained in accordance witb 
the law governing its existence.

“ In a true fellowship of loyal hearts devoted to truth and 
universal good-will no terrible oaths binding to secrecy are 
possible; all such belong to the realms of dubious magic. 
Tbe royal pathway to divine attainment can only be trod
den by those who have sworn fidelity to the highest, holi
est and most benign emotions of pure humauity. Your 
work is always to bless, therefore you may never curse. If 
there are wrongs to be righted, seek to right them in the 
one and only way approved of heaven, proclaimed in tbe 
telling gospel phrase, Overcome evil with good. All 
evil is due to error, and is in essence error; all true knowl
edge is good, therefore is it eternally possible for truth, 
which is itself eternal, to conquer error, which is but tem
poral, and equally certain is it that it is eternally impossi
ble for error to conquer truth, because error has no funda
mental principle to sustain it, and does not partake of any 
immortal quality. As many of you as can live above tbe 
world will rule the world, but if you live in and for the 
world, and shape your conduct at its dictation, you are 
ruled by it, and tbe slave is never tbe master until be has 
perfectly accomplished bis liberation from servitude.”

With such and many similar counsels did the unseen 
teacher, through the visible instrument, brace the courage 
of tbe devoted band of loyal pilgrims to a spiritual goal, 
and when at last tbe silvery voice was subdued into pro
found silence, and a holy sense of perfect rest pervaded the 
entire apartment, the inner eyes of several were opened, 
and soul spoke with soul sweetly and completely as though 
no fleshly barriers longer intervened.

Thus was consummated a happy inauguration.

CHAPTER VIII.

INTERVIEWING A SEERESS.

EXT morning in the city papers there was quite a 
lengthy account of tbe formation of the new Society 
for Theosophical Research, and a very special mention

of Lydia Selina Depew.
Reporters get in everywhere, and while some are intru

sive, others are very gracious and kindly, and as no one 
had attended the meeting at Chignon House the previous 
evening without invitation, tbe scribe on that occasion 
was a distinguished lady of the pen, Mrs. Lucinda Lamp- 
hunt, wbo stood well in with the editors of two of the 
principal dailies.

Everybody knew Mrs. Parrot, and her utterances were 
constantly being reported; but the youthful seeress was 
not only a novelty but a rare find, as truly gifted sensitives

an not common, and this beautiful girl was no ordinary 
test and business medium, nor wm she a clairvoyant, who 
could be seen at any time, provided one called at her office 
(for she had none), and paid the stipulated fee for a "sit
ting.”

Mrs. Monkwearmouth's temporary residence In San 
Francisco was at the home of Prof, and Mn. Incbbald- 
Gore, who resided on what Is popularly styled Nob Hill, 
the most aristocratic portion of the city, commanding an 
extensive and romantic view of the bay, tbe far-famed 
Golden Gate, the picturesque Sierras and many other 
charming natural features which lead tourists to exclaim 
that San Francisco, with Its beautiful suburbs, Oakland, 
Alameda, Berkeley, Fruit Vale and Piedmont, is one of tbe 
most attractive cities on the globe.

Professor and Mrs. Inchbald-Gore devoted all the lime 
they could spare from astronomy, which was their special 
pursuit, to a systematic study of psychology, and as they 
were far too progressive in their ambitions to rely 
altogether upon ancient or modern "authorities," they 
supplemented their extensive reading with a multiplicity 
of personal experiments and, as far as possible, demon
strations of the interesting theories they were about to 
ventilate in the pages of a ponderous tome they were com
piling more for the use of universities than for tbe edifica
tion of the general public, though their style was often 
sufficiently lucid and entertaining to meet the needs of 
even a “popular handbook."

Light science for leisure hours was not, however, their 
specialty; they far more greatly enjoyed to dip into heavy 
science for |busy hours, and though they were open to all 
the gentler aspects of the question, they loved to plunge 
deeply into tbe depths of the profoundest knowledge they 
could possibly explore.

Mrs. Lamphurst had made the acquaintance of the Inch
bald-Gores at a dinner given by the alumni of Berkeley 
University at the Palace Hotel, as sbe bad been selected to 
represent one of the leading newspapers on tbat solemn 
yet hilarious occasion.

This little lady, who lost no time in accomplishing what
ever she determined to fulfill, presented herself at Pros 
pect Towers (the home of the Inchbald-Gores), between 11 
and 12 o’clock in the morning on tbe day following the or
ganization of the Society for Theosophical Research at the 
residence of Mrs. Parrot. “ Is Mrs. Monkwearmouth at 
home?" demanded the reporter of the liveried man-servant 
who answered the door at Prospect Towers,

“I’ll see, ma’am,” was the immediate reply, as he con
ducted her to the reception-room, though he usually par
leyed with all visitors who presumed to present them
selves earlier than tbe permitted visiting time, which does 
not commence in Goredom earlier than 2 p. m., or a little 
later.

“ She will see you gladly, madam, if you will ascend to 
her boudoir,” was the message brought from above when 
tbe servant next made his appearance.

Following her imposingly attired guide up tbe broad 
marble staircase which led to the drawing-rooms, Mrs. 
Lampburst quickly observed the extreme elegance of the 
house into which she was admitted. A beautiful window 
representing Joan d’Arc, the illustrious maiden of Orleans, 
greeted her eyes at the ending of the first flight of stairs, 
and as she entered Mrs. Monkwearmouth’s special receiv
ing-room she was almost overcome with the superb rich 
ness of all the surroundings.

With stately grace and quiet dignity of bearing Lydia 
and her guardian came forward together to express pleas
ure at receiving an unexpected visit from so earnest a stu
dent of the mysteries as Mrs. Lamphurst proved herself to 
be, and though interviewers as a rule received no welcome 
when they sought to ferret the history of the seeress, and 
sensationalize thereupon for one dollar per column in the 
journals to which tliey contributed, tlie unerring intuition 
of the gifted girl led her to discriminate effectually between 
a shallow curiosity-monger and a true woman who was in 
quest of real knowledge, and desirous of consecrating cur
rent literature to the elevation of the multitude.

“ I suppose you are here to interview me,” said the lovely 
girl, in her soft, vibrating accents, as soon as the prelim
inary greetings had been interchanged. “ Well, here I am 
at your disposal; if you are tlie lemon-squeezer, 1 Tl try 
and furnish a juicy lemon.” Then seating herself on a 
soft ottoman between a sofa and the door—her bright rip
pling hair hanging as nature made it over ber shapely 
shoulders, which were draped in true Grecian style in 
some soft, delicate fabric of Persian loom—she allowed 
herself to be catechized at tlie uninterrupted will of her 
kindly and animated interlocutor.

Mrs. Monkwearmouth retired into an adjoining room to 
write letters, and left the two young ladies entirely to 
themselves.

Mrs. Lamphurst—though wife, mother and widow—was 
under thirty years of age and quite girlish in manner; 
there was something positively kittenish in many of her 
attitudes, yet she was a.sober-minded woman of far more 
than average executive ability. Feeling tbe importance of 
lier mission, and yet fascinated with tlie sheer charm of 
the beautiful damsel, who looked up confidingly into her 
face,saying: “Ask me anything you please, and I’ll answer 
you,” Mrs. Lampburst began at once, notebook in band, to 
put a series of questions, some of which were quite stereo
typed, while others were naively original

“Well,” commenced the kindly inquisitor, looking 
roguishly into her captive’s bright, deep eyes, “What do 
you remember about the gift coming to you, which makes 
you so unlike other young ladies? ”

“I scarcely comprehend you,” responded Lydia. “I 
do n’t suppose the gift, as you term it, ever came to me, any 
more than our sight and hearing and all our other facul
ties come to us. Just as all my other endowments grew 
up witb me, and I accepted thankfully but took them nat
urally, so did my seership develop. People ask me if I am 
a clairvoyant or a clairaudient or a psychometrist, and 
whether I practice Yoga, and whether I travel about in an 
astral body, and I always surprise them when I reply that 
I’m just natural; I grew up like ‘Topsy,’ whoever she 
may have been.

“ I had a dear, good father and mother, but they went on 
to the other side of things when I was little, but the other 
side of everything is bigger and better than this side, and 
I can’t see anything more wonderful in seeing two sides of 
an object than one side. People used to be so surprised 
when I saw tbe insides of their watches, and sometimes 
the insides of their bodies, when I was a tiny tot, as they 
used to call me, not more than five or six years old, but sbe 
who is now my earthly mother (Mrs. Monkwearmouth) 
never laughed or looked frightened—sbe always smiled at 
me when I told anything.”

“All that is intensely interesting, I’m sure,” responded 
Mrs. Lamphurst, “but I can’t quite see how you have ob
tained so much valuable information, including much of a 
decidedly scientific character, unless you have had some 
special training, Can you explain in any way how knowl
edge comes to you ? Do you think spirits teach you ? ’’

“Well, I don’t promise to make myself clear to you or 
anybody else,” responded the seeress, "but it seems to me 
that there are just two ways in which I get knowledge. 
One is as you suggest—spiritual beings teach me—but the 
other seems as though I were a sponge dipped into water 
and it soaks into me and I get full of it; it is simply ab
sorption ; but, as 1 ’m an intelligent sponge, I realize wbat 
I experience, and there's something in my constitution 
which holds whatever makes an impression upon it; thus I 
do n't lose the result of any experience, but I do n’t always 
recollect it. Memory and recollection are not the same, 
though most people confound them. I remember all I’ve 
ever learned in any way, but I do n’t always recollect it.”

“ Why, my young friend, you are getting into rather deep 
philosophy,” responded Mn. Lamphunt, who was always 
ready for a philosophical discussion.

“It does n’t seem deep to me,or, if deep, it is surely clear 
water,” replied tbe seeress, who, with her clear bright 
eyes widely open, looked into space rather than into her 
companion's features, as though she were reading from a 
mystic scroll suspended in mid-air the words sbe afterward 
deliberately enunciated. “Memory," she continued, "is 
the same in every one of us: it is a vast, illimitable store

house filled with ell manner of Impressions, whloh have 
been registered there by every experience we here under
gone. Deep down In our memory-chambers we remember 
all we have ever said or done, or even thought about, unless 
we wipe out a dark picture and put a bright one In its place. 
Dark pictures are sometimes erased, but bright ones are 
never blotted out, because we never regret any good we 
have done, and it Is not possible that any scene can be ef
faced by accident or without our own deliberate act. Good 
cannot wipe out, for It cannot fight against Itself, nor can 
evil destroy good, for good Is immortal; but good can and 
does destroy evil; therefore only good pictures are ever
lasting, but dark ones remain until bright ones come to 
take their place.”

“I perceive that you employ the conventional terms— 
good and evil—In your conversation. Will you please tell 
me how you define them, they are so perplexing to many of 
us, and some people now-a-days are heard to glibly assert: 
‘There is no evil!’" proceeded Mrs. Lamphurst, who was 
fully determined to draw out the seeress as far as possible.

“To me,” answered Lydia, "the distinction between 
good and evil is so plain that no one need ever mistake it; 
people have constructed elaborate systems of abstruse phi
losophy and difficult theology upon a simple basis of self- 
evident truisms. When I was a very little girl I used to 
see pictures of formations and disintegrations so wonder- 
derfully graphic that I learned chemistry entirely through 
these visions. Everybody knows that in compounding a 
chemical prescription it is necessary to blend ingredients 
in certain defined proportions with exactness, and unless 
this is done precisely, mistakes are made, and the result is 
incongruous. Now, in the building of a world or the mak
ing of a pudding, tbe same principle holds good, only the 
former work requires, of course, a great deal more knowl
edge than the latter. Just as young cooks and apotheca
ries’ assistants are apt to blunder until they get used to 
their work, and then they rarely, if ever, make serious 
mistakes, so is it in all tbe management and mismanage- 
ment of the affairs of life. We are all artists, seeking to 
blend colors in due proportions, but we fail often to pro
duce the desired effect. When we have discovered an 
error we set to work to undo whatever we have done amiss, 
and by a new combination of old materials we bring order 
to take the place formerly filled with disorder; you thus 
see how it is that memory treasures up whatever is beauti
ful or hideous for awhile, but only beautiful scenes endure 
forever.”

(To be continued.]

suwTmmBm
An Account of Experiments in Preventing or Suppressing 

Pain.

BY C. M. BARROWS.

[Continued from last issue.]

About tbe middle of February, 1895, a poor working-wo
man showed me the “thimble” finger of ber right hand, 
the second joint of which was pinched between two 
swinging doors, in 188(i, and the ligaments broken down. 
It received no surgical attention at the time of the ac
cident, and for nine years it had been painful most of 
the time. I gave tbe case one suggestion, and a perma
nent cure resulted; but at tlie same time this woman had 
a painful lameness of the neck, a consequence of the grip, 
whicli it required three subsequent treatments to remove.

In the spring of 1894, a young married lady asked to be 
treated for an intercostal pain which was peculiarly 
troublesome, and for which she said tlie doctors had no 
name or remedy. Three years before sbe applied to me 
she was driving a pair of spirited horses which her hus
band had just given her, when they took fright and ran. 
She pulled on tlie reins with all her might, and, while 
doing so, felt something give way in her right side, be
tween the sixth and seventh ribs, as nearly as she could 
locate the hurt. After a week or two the soreness passed 
off; but she could not wear a close-fitting garment with
out bringing on a hard pain, which grew more intense as 
long as the pressure was continued. She had consulted 
the best surgeons to be found in this country and in 
Europe without getting any help, and there seemed to be 
no escape from tlie annoying pain as long as she dressed 
in a way to be presentable in society. I gave the case 
six treatments by suggestion, and the pain entirely dis
appeared.

But 1 must not forget how soon descriptions of this kind 
become tiresome to tlie listener. Suffer me, then, to refer 
briefly to one other class of cases, and have done with 
them. Rheumatic pains afford an almost inexhaustible 
supply of cases for experiment, and I have had my share 
of them. Persons suffering iu this way usually try the 
various medicinal remedies, and if these afford no relief, 
and tliey get desperate enough to do anything, they will 
submit to suggestion. My experience with rheumatism 
lias been that, witb few exceptions, from one to four 
treatments put a stop to the pain; but I can never be 
quite sure where the credit of sucli cures belongs, since, 
as the doctors kindly remind me, tbe patients have just 
“ taken a great deal of good medicine.” It will suffice, 
perhaps, to cite two cases as samples of the rest.

In the latter part of January, 1892, a business man, then 
living on West Chester Park, Boston, desired me to treat 
him. He had rheumatism in his shoulder and arm; the 
pain had been very severe for several days, the usual me
dicinal remedies failed to reach the case, and when I an
swered the call, which was in the early evening, he told me 
lie “ was in for a terrible night,” and if I could help him, 
he wished, by all that was good, that I would set about it. 
I made such a suggestion as tbe case required, and left him 
to get to bed and make himself as comfortable as possible. 
The next day he sent me word that he enjoyed a long night 
of sound sleep, and was free from paiu.(l)

In tbe spring of 1894 I met an Irishman who takes care 
of furnaces in the winter and lawns in the summer, and 
found him suffering with muscular rheumatism, attended 
with much lameness and pain. The trouble had been so 
bad that he had been unable to do his work during a large 
part of the winter, and when I saw him he was hobbling 
along with a cane. This case I relieved with a single treat
ment, so that he declares he has not felt a touch of it since.

Before leaving this part of the subject some reference 
should be made to methods of hypnotism to which my own 
experiments seem to be closely allied—methods of little in
terest to tbe popular audience for which this paper was 
originally prepared, but having an important bearing on 
tbe issue here raised.

While it is common for hypnotized subjects to manifest 
certain pronounced symptoms of trance, it is claimed that 
true hypnosis may exist when no such signs can be detect
ed. Instead of amnesia, hyperesthesia, anaesthesia, etc., 
with suspension of tbe higher brain functions, there may 
be nothing more definite than a slight drowsiness or heavi
ness to show that the subject bas passed into a state of 
"suggestibility.” It is easy to conclude that for thera
peutic purposes strongly marked signs of the trance need 
not be present, the essential condition being ready obedi
ence to the suggestions made.

How subjects are brought into this condition, and what 
is the true relation between the operator and the subject, 
are concisely explained by Dr. Walter Leaf, In a review 
of Moll’s Der Rapport in der Hypnose, etc. He says: 
"These experiments [of Dessoir aud Moll], and many others 
like them, all point convincingly to the conclusion tbat 
rapport is not a physical, but a psychical phenomenon: that 
it is produced not by any action of an effluence from the 
operator, magnetic or otherwise, but by the action of the 
subject’s own mind, obedient to suggestions, whether re
ceived externally or spontaneously generated. It is natu
ral to conclude tbat rapport is no more than a concentra
tion of attention on the operator, an exaggerated case of 
the state of mind which in its different degrees we know 
in ordinary life as reverie, abstraction, * absence of mind,’ 
and so on.”

Prof. William James, referring to the so-called Nancy 
method of producing the hypnotic trance, writes: “ The

(l) 8ee Appendix.

(ImplMt on# I# to leave th# subject Mated by hlmMlft t#ll* 
Ing him that If he close hls eyes and relax hl# muscles, and, 
m far m possible, think of vacancy, In a few mlnntM he 
will* go oft.' On returning In ten minutes you may find 
him effectually hypnotized.”

It would be a rare psychical event for a person who had 
never been hypnotized, and whose attention had not been 
previously called to the matter, to lapse Into the *’ trance- 
sleep" In obedience to self-suggestion alone. A novice 
seems to require something more than a spontaneously 
generated impulse to enable him to " go off.” Tbe oper- 
tor convinces him that the proposed experiment is desira
ble and harmless; hls free consent is asked and obtained; 
means are used to lead him to concentrate hls attention on 
the operator. Altogether, these appeals and the action of 
bis own mind amount to a powerful suggestion, well cal
culated to initiate tbe desired psychical phenomenon jn 
the average subject. And it may be added that hypnosis 
itself is produced by suggestions received by the subject 
before he goes off.

If we accept Dr. Moll’s definition of hypnotism, is there 
any evidence that it formed part of the psychical experi
ence of the hundreds of patients whom I have treated in 
the manner herein described?

It is natural to suppose that if these were cases of actual 
hypnosis, there would be among them some at least so pro
nounced as not to be mistaken; especially would this be 
likely to be true in the case of patients who received a se
ries of such treatments; but I cannot recall a single in
stance of the kind. It may be insisted, however, that only 
slight manifestations were to be expected, because, like 
Dr. Russell Sturgis, 1 hypnotized only “to the first de
gree” ; therefore we must pursue the inquiry farther, and 
find out if the necessary steps were taken to produce any 
such results.

None of my patients expected me to hypnotize them; 
nor do I believe that even five per cent, of them associated 
the thought of hypnotism with wbat I was trying to do 
for them. Tlie instances were rare indeed in which a pa
tient during treatment concentrated his (or her) attention 
on “vacancy,” on thoughts of sleep, or on me; in many 
cases the indications pointed strongly the other way.

One patient, a literary gentleman, wrote concerning his 
mental experiences during the treatments he received: " I 
was never aware of the particular thing suggested each 
time, but only of tbe desired outcome of all the treatments. 
During the suggestion we [operator and patient] sat quietly 
without speaking, my mind being perfectly at liberty. The 
suggestion occupied as a rule about twenty minutes, during 
which time I usually repeated poetry to myself, or looked 
across to Boston, of which there is a fine view to be had 
from Mr. Barrows’s windows.” A lady who received six 
treatments for the cure of intermittent headache, read a 
fascinating book while I was operating. By a single sug
gestion I relieved from severe pain a child who was not 
aware of my presence in the room. She was lying on a bed 
beside which sat her nurse; I entered the room noiselessly, 
sat down where sbe could not see me, and, after doing my 
work, went out without attracting her notice, so that there 
was no chance for expectancy or attention on her part. 
Here is another case in which hypnotism would seem to 
have been impossible. In September, 1895,1 became an in
mate of a house occupied by a family of the name of Mey
ers. I had been there only a few days when Mrs. Meyers 
met me in the corridor one forenoon and told me that her 
son, a boy of six, was troubled with very annoying facial 
spasms. She said that his father and herself had used every 
means in their power to break up and cure the habit, but 
with no apparent effect. I had then seen very little of the 
boy, but offered to try and help him by suggestion, and his 
mother on her part promised that Willie should be told 
nothing about the matter. About three o’clock in tbe af
ternoon of the same day I looked out of the window near 
which I was at work and saw tlie boy playing with some 
other children on the lawn below. It seemed a favorable 
time to try the proposed suggestion, and, taking care tbat 
he should not see me, I made it then and there. It was 
completely successful, for all the family noticed that Wil
lie’s facial trouble ceased from tbat day on.(l)

A cogent argument in support of the theory herein set 
fortli might be based upon tlie striking analogy of this 
method of psychical treatment to that of telepathic sug
gestion, or so-called thought-transference; for the same 
form of suggestion used in these therapeutic experiments 
I have found to be most successful in the sending of tele
pathic messages; and there is no doubt that an agent may 
suggest definite sensations to a percipient, who will receive 
and experience them without tlie aid of hypnotism; while 
to assume tbat the agent could hypnotize a distant percipi
ent, on whom he had not previously operated, would be 
manifestly absurd.

The analgesia or inhibition induced by sugeestion is lia
ble to be confounded with something quite different. It is 
not a general stupifying and deadening of all sensation, 
like that produced by ether and narcotics; neither does it 
benumb a group of nerve endings, or deprive a limited seg
ment of tissue of all feeling, as cocaine does. Mr. F. W. H. 
Myers says: “ It is by no means a mere ordinary narcotic— 
a fresh specimen of the methods already familiar lor check
ing all conscious cerebration. It is a new departure; it is 
the first successful attempt at dissociating forms of sensa
tion which throughout the known history of the human 
organism Iiave almost invariably been found to exist 
together.”

Tliere is certainly implied in every such case of suppres
sion or prevention of pain a principle and power of selec
tion intelligently exercised, by which the suggesting agent, 
whoever it be, singles out from tlie various sensations that 
a nerve or group of nerves may be capable of transmitting 
the one called pain, and imposes a stay-law upon it. Sug
gestion which cures one pain does uot necessarily suppress 
every pain in tlie body, as we have seen in the case of the 
man whose ankle was relieved while liis arm continued to 
ache. It does uot always remove the exciting cause of 
pain. The legitimate function of therapeutic suggestion 
seems to be to act upon a special occasion for a limited 
time, and sucli action may take place immediately or be 
postponed; or, in some instances, a permanent beneficial 
change is the result achieved.

I find it impossible to tell in a given case whether this 
psychical remedy will act quickly or slowly. I treated the 
Irish day laborer, who had been suffering many months 
with general muscular rheumatism, and in five minutes all 
the lameness and pain were gone, and the trouble bas not 
returned for more than a year. I treated a girl of thirteen 
who liad a seated pain in the fleshy part of her right shoul
der, due to a sprain of the deltoid muscle which had been 
cured, and the suggestion was repeated twice a week for 
six weeks before the pain completely vanished. Some 
slight ailment often seems to offer greater resistance than 
a much graver disease. Cases of obstinate insomnia and 
mental depression are apt to yield more readily than head
ache or indigestion. Stage-fright, worry and definite fears 
are easily cured in this way, while a fixed delusion, or 
other troublesome idea, may be bard to dislodge.

Any theories we may devise as to the nature and mode of 
this form of suggestion, based on present knowledge, must 
needs be provisional; and a wise man will hold them loose
ly, ready to abandon them at any time for better. In mat
ters which continually baffle tbe most profound students it 
certainly becomes us to speak with modesty and caution. 
I feel quite unable to offer an adequate solution of tbe 
problems to which I have called attention; but I am con
vinced that the psychical influence employed in these and 
many other experiments which I have made is a form of 
telepathy, and ought to be studied as such. A telepathic 
message is a suggestion of an agent tbat the percipient per
form an act or feel a sensation. If the percipient be suffer
ing pain, and tbe agent suggests to him a feeling or state of 
ease, tbe proper response on tbe part of the percipient 
would be a sense of relief from pain. Perhaps it does not 
help us much to say this, for telepathy implies an agency 
and mode of motion absolutely inscrutable to us at present.

Nor can the real difficulties which confront the student 
be dismissed or evaded with the shallow remark, “ It is 
only another case of tbe power of mind over mind.” It 
ought to be plain enough to any one capable of grasping 
tbe situation, tbat the form of psychical suggestion under 
consideration is no more addressed to tbe mind of the pa
tient than an opiate prescribed for quieting pain is ad
dressed to the mind. (Do not forget tbat I use 1 mind ” in 
tbe popular sense.) The patient swallows tbe dose u di
rected, but experiences no mental change in consequence; 
but if the sedative eases tbe pain, be may then think far 
enough to refer the relief to the operation of tbe drug. If 
instead of an opiate a silent suggestion be made that the 
pain cease, tbe patient is not even aware tbat such a tele
pathic message has been lodged in his brain; he does not 
know tbat anything bas been done, therefore he cannot 
act upon it mentally; but after tbe proper neural response 
bas taken place, be may recall wbat bas happened, and 
ascribe the cessation of pain to tbe suggestion.

[To oe continued.]

(1) See Appendix.
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THB LITTLE HARVESTER.
“ I help to Rather In the wheat,*’ 

Tbe reaper’s daughter said, 
With dimpled smile and accent sweet, 

Aud toss of golden head.
The child was young, and very fair, 

Her cheeks were all aglow;
Her eyes like purple pansies were, 

Her teeth a shining row.
"You help to gather In the grain?

You are too young, my child!
You could not All tbe creaking wain, 

Wby speak a thing so wild? ’’
“ I am a harvester, I say, 

And papa says so, too;
I bear nis dinner every day 

To yonder shady yew.
" And though I cannot cut tbe blade, 

Nor fill the creaking wain,
I do my part,” she gently said, 

“Toward gathering In tbe grain.”
To do ber part, wbat more could she? 

Could you or I do more?
The lesson still abides with me, 

Icon It o’er aod o’er.
Ohl rich would be the golden yield, 

If each would do hls part
Upon tbe world’s great harvest field, 

With brave and earnest heart.
- Christian Intelligencer.

The Old Bench in the Square.
I am the oldest bench in all the square, and, 

where I stand in the shade of this overarching 
elm beside tbe fountain, 1 bave always been a 
favorite resting-place with the; throngs of 
passers by.

Oh, the many, many tragedies and comedies 
I have been a witness of! But this bas been 
one of the days I like best to remember, for it 
seems as if a blessing had overshadowed me all 
tbe day long.

It began with my earliest visitor, and has ex
tended, I think, to the very last, this wayworn, 
wretched tramp, poor remnant of degraded 
manhood, fallen asleep now, and dreaming his 
uneasy dream. For, brutalized though he is, 
and long a stranger to every good and noble 
impulse, yet be is sighing in his sleep; for in 
his dream he sees bis mother—the only creat
ure he has ever loved—dragged down and sad
dened by his evil doings, and dead these many 
years. But now again she seems to stand be
side him, and, laying her hand upon his arm, 
she pleads with him in ber gentle voice, as she 
usea to do of old.... And she begs bim to turn 
away from the evil paths his feet have trod so 
long—and so he moans and turns uneasily.

Will be think of his mother and remember 
her words when he awakes? God only knows. 
God pity tbe miserable creature, and grant 
tbat he may feel repentance aud the desire to 
strive to redeem his worse than wasted life be
fore it is too late!

But my earliest visitor was, oh, such a very 
different one from this! It makes me glad to 
think of her. She was a merry, laughing child. 
She had been early with her nurse to visit tbe 
flower-market, and her hands were full of 
beautiful blossoms, which she arranged in two 
great bunches—because there were too many 
for one alone, And she laughed with amuse
ment as she stuck some of the flowers, too 
short-stemmed for her purpose, into the crev
ices between my slats.

At last the old nurse said: “Come, Mistress 
Dolly, it is almost breakfast time ”; and the 
child laughed gaily as she said: “How sur
prised papa will be when he knows how early 
I was out to get him his birthday flowers! ”

Just then my next visitor appeared, a little 
lame girl, wbo approached shyly and looked 
wistfully at her beautiful, daintily-dressed 
little neighbor with her hands full of lovely 
flowers.

The child saw those wistful glances, and hes
itated one moment. Then she turned and 
whispered to ber nurse, and as the old woman 
smiled her assent, the child hastily divided one 
of her big bouquets and gave half of the flow
ers to the little lame girl, with a pretty smile.

"Oh, thank you!” the lame child,said, her 
face radiant with surprise and happiness. And 
when the other child was gone she fingered 
each fragrant flower with loving hands, and 
fondled them, smiling to herself. And at last, 
when she hobbled away to her poor home, she 
was holding them to ber breast with tender 
care. So her whole day was made wonderful 
and bright by little Dolly’s sweet and generous 
act.

Then came a sorrowing woman, clad in 
black. She sat with her eyes cast down, and 
thought sadly of her child, who was now dead. 
And when a barefooted newsboy approached 
and asked ber to buy a paper, she spoke to him 
kindly and gently, and bought one—because 
he was about the age of her dead boy, and had 
fair hair like him. The boy passed on, feeling 
somehow happier. But she did not care to 
read, and presently she laid the paper on the 
bench beside her, and left it lying there when 
she arose at last and walked away.

Next came a hollow-eyed young workman, 
long unemployed, listless aud discouraged, 
now his small reserve of money was running 
low. “Whenthat is gone, the river!” he mut
tered, below his breath. He saw the paper at 
last, and picked it up and began moodily to 
look over the morning's news. By and-by his 
eyes chanced to fall upon the advertisement of 
some one desiring the services of a strong and 
active man. A thought seemed suddenly to 
strike him. If he could not find work at his 
own trade, surely he need not starve — or 
worse. He sat some time longer, lost in 
thought. Then, carefully marking the ad
dress, he started up and walked away with a 
new and manly air of energy and resolve. I 
hope he got the place.

After a while a man with evil eyes and a fair 
young girl came toward me. They bad met a 
few minutes before on the other side of the 
fountain, and had been talking together there. 
He was arguing with her, and trying to per
suade her to comply with some request. She 
listened in silence with downcast eyes and 
cheeks aflame. She was sorely tempted, and 
tbe course of all her future life depended upon 
her decision then,

She moved uneasily, and turned ber face 
away from his, bending so near ber own.

“ I thought—I smelt flowers,” she muttered, 
and then her eyes fell on those short stemmed 
blossoms which my first little visitor had play
fully hung between my slats. She picked up 
one. and then another, and bent her face down 
to tnem, and inhaled tbeir perfume, and laid 
her flushed cheek against their delicate, cool 
petals. Suddenly she broke into weeping, and 
rose hastily. And when the man sprang up, 
and stretched out his arm to her, she shrank 
resolutely away.

"Flowers like these grow in the old garden 
at home,” she said. "No, 1 will not listen to 
yon. I will go back there. I have done wrong 
to meet you here, to let you speak to me so— 
but I will not break my mother’s heart. No, 
no, I will not listen—ever again! ”

So it has been all through this bappy day. 
And it seems as if tbe blessings of one little 
gracious act, one little generous deed done- 
naif unconsciously—had lingered in tbe air to 
somehow help each passing visitor in turn.

It is always so, as even I bave noticed. In 
these chance encounters, where there is no 
likelihood of one and another’s ever meeting 
again, tbe giving or withholding of a pleasant 
word, a kindly smile, a little act of gentle and 
?;enerous courtesy, may make or mar, perhaps, 
or some one, that whole day’s course—may 

make or mar, perhaps—God only knows-the 
life of some one, weak, and sorely tempted, who 
needs just such a friendly glance, a word of en
couragement, a single flower to lead his wan
dering footsteps back to mother, home and 
God.- Judith spencer, in the Churchman.

Young Life.

All young life is impatient. Impatience is 
the one special characteristic of childhood and 
youth. Life is fuller of promise at this time 
than at any other. It spreads before the eye 
like a rich and varied feast, like a garden full 
of blossoms ready to be plucked. Tbe senses 
are keener for enjoyment, and there is a rest
less longing to get all that life promises at 
once. Young people are in haste to grow up 
and to obtain in childhood tbe advantages tbat 
men and women enjoy. And in this longing 
they trample under foot many of the blessings 
of their present age, and lose tbe charming 
graces which should distinguish their early 
years. They are prematurely satiated; they 
nave seen an end of all perfection and find 
nothing new to interest or delight them. You 
know what happens if you try to open the bud 
of a lily and make it unfold its pure white 
heart to the sun too soon. You spoil the bud, 
you take away its beauty and grace by your 
violent haste, and you spoil the flower. Its 
growth is stopped; neither its bright hue nor 
its fragrance is developed, and before it is half 
expanded it begins at once to wither and de
cay. And so with tbe young child who seeks 
to be grown up at once. The charm of the 
child and tbe beauty of the youth are both 
destroyed. Childhood and youth are the pe
riod of preparation for after-life, in which wise 
and holy lessons can be most effectually im
parted by teachers, and the discipline of the 
heart and character carried on most advan
tageously in the loving atmosphere of home. 
And it has been proved that, just as animals 
which have tbe longest infancy are the most 
highly developed in the end, so human beings 
who remain longest in tbe state of childhood 
and pupilage achieve highest distinction after
ward. And therefore all young people ought 
to look upon their childhood and youth as a 
most precious time of preparation, when a rich 
stock of good lessons and influences has to be 
laid, which may hereafter bring forth abun
dant fruit, and not be eager that their tender 
years, with all tbeir wise teachings and loving 
restraints, should be got over as quickly as 
possible.—Itev. Hugh Macmillan, D.V.,in The 
Quiver.
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My Mother.
I can never forgetber! No, I seehersmiling 

face this afternoon as I did when I was a little 
child sitting at ber feet. There are the loving 
smiles and the soft twinkle in the forgiving 
eyes. I never saw such a face as her’s. It was 
not more beautiful than many other faces, but 
no other face is half so lovely to mo as that 
mother face. During those long months since 
we laid her away to rest that lovely face has 
never passed out of my vision; It seems to be 
a part of my very being. 1 love to dream of 
her. As I put my arms around her at night in 
my sleep, it seems too real to be a dream, and 1 
wonder sometimes, when sitting alone, away 
out yonder in tbe future will those sweet 
dreams become only a thing of the past? No, 
indeed, I do not want her lovely image to fade 
from my memory.

The old house on tbe hillside, by the spark
ling brook, where I spent my girlhood days, is 
there. Father and two brothers are there; 
but my mother is not. The scenes of my early 
childhood are fresh in my memory because 
they cluster around the saintly form of my 
mother. She was to my girlhood days what 
the sun is to the earth. I remember vividly a 
number of scenes when 1 was a child which I 
shall never forget—for the imperishable form 
of a loving mother brings them back to me 
again and again.

How I love to linger about them! In our 
home there was pure mother-love. Ah! how 
we children trusted her; and the storms of this 
life will not be strong enough to part asunder 
that love and trust, for they were born in 
heaven. My mother was not a trained singer, 
but I would give more to hear that soft, sweet 
voice sing as of olden times, “ Rock of Ages, 
Cleft for Me,” or “ Nearer, My God, to Thee,” 
than I would to hear the most famous singer in 
this world. It was her voice whose chords 
produced the first impressions upon my young 
mind and heart tbat this life does not end all. 
Some day I shall hear my mother’s voice in 
sweeter chorus than anything I have ever 
heard on earth. Lord help me to see that day. 
—Marg Kingery, in The Telescope.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum.
Sunday afternoou, Oct. 4, this Lyceum opened the 

season of’96 and’97 lu Berkeley Hall. Considering 
the stormy weather the session was well attended, 
and every reference hy the several speakers to the 
success of the Lyceum was received with enthusias
tic applause,

As announced no special topic was considered, the 
lesson hour being devoted to the exchange of friendly 
greetings.

The new Assistant Conductor, Dr. J. II. Root, was 
the first officer to be called upon, aud lie very feeling
ly welcomed the children to the Lyceum for another 
season’s work.

Little Maud Armstrong gave a recitation. Master 
Charlie Hatch contributed a violin solo. President 
George 8. Lang made remarks. Treasurer J. U. 
Lewis was called upon as the new President of the 
Boston Spiritual Temple. He spoke of the pleasure it 
gave him to see a Lyceum lu Berkeley Hall, aud he 
thanked the young people for coming tliere and tak
ing up tbe work which tho older society liad neglect
ed. Miss Grace Warren of Beverly favored the Ly
ceum witli a song (‘‘Holy Citv”). Mr. Albion R. 
Waitt made remarks. Mr. Fred H. Watson, the pian
ist engaged for the entire season, rendered a piano 
solo. Mr. Elmer B. Packard made remarks, and read 
a very suggestive essay on the work of the Lyceum. 
Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse told the children how they cel
ebrated the glorious Fourth in a “ quiet way ” at Lake 
Pleasant by raising an “ Americau Flag,” tbe colors 
of our Lyceum.

Tbe Guardian, Mrs. C. L. Hatch, spoke of “Camp 
Lyceums,” aud told bow they reached a largo number 
ot children from tbe country aud small towns that 
would not otherwise have a chance to attend a Ly
ceum.

Mr. John Snow closed the exercises by reading a 
poem.

Subject for Oct. 18," Why Do we Sit in a Dim Light 
to Obtain Spirit Manifestations? ”

Bear In mind tbat the Lyceum opens now at 1 o’clock 
p. m„ and come early.

A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk.
17 Leroy street, Station X.

EF* The first correct answer (Banneb of 
Light) to enigma in Banner issue Oct. 10, 
was sent in by Gertrude Marie Gauss, 1714 
East Madison street, Baltimore, Md. Correct 
answers were also received from Sadie Good
win, 2259 Ry er Avenue, Fordham, N. Y., G. H. 
Mahan, Norwich, N. Y., George T. Williams, 
23 Cleveland street, Hyde Park, Mass., M. F. 
Dwight, Stafford, Tolland Co., Ct.

KF* Many thanks to Mrs, Emma Rood Tuttle 
for copy of Angell Prize-Contest Recitations. 
I shall take pleasure in recommending them 
to Lyceums and wherever they will do the 
most good. I believe in “aiming to establish 
right over wrong, kindness over cruelty, 
knowledge over ignorance, and justice over 
all." Mrs. Sopeb.

Teacher (who has been lecturing on the bal
lot)—" Now will some little boy tell me when 
the rich man and the poor man meet on the 
same level? When is there absolutely no dis- 
tinotion of rank between them? ”

Tommi/—" When they go in swimming.”

Hew Publication^'
Etidobbpa - TH« End or Earth, iby John 

Uri Lloyd, it in all reipeote the best presentation ol 
oooult teaching# under tbe attractive gulte of fiction 
we bave ever aeen, The book Is even more fascinat
ing tban the writings of Dumas, and mysterious aod 
awe-Inspiring as tbe wildest flights ot Verne-but a 
most singular part of It Is tbat tho Incidents described 
In this wonderful journey to "tbe end of earth” are 
all based on scientific grounds.

This work will Interest all sorts aod conditions of 
men, and holds tbe reader spellbound from beginning 
to end. The only regret one bas In reading It Is that 
It ends rather unexpectedly, and though the work Is 
an extensive one, the reader sighs with regret when 
the last page Is turned.

The work from a literary point of view Is a scientific 
wonder-book, and the spirit of Etidokhpa—the 
spirit of love—pervades it all. Tho writer has re
versed the name Aphrodite to make the title of the 
book. Published by The Robert Clarke Co. ot Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

Blind Leaders of the Blind, Is the unique 
title of a unique book by James R. Cocke, M. D. Tbe 
author of this remarkable book has been blind from 
bls Infancy, and possibly the character—Robert Neth- 
erland, tbe blind lawyer—may, in part, be drawn from 
some of hls own experiences.

Chapter I. Introduces us at once to Robert Nether- 
land In hls early home In a village of Alabama. It 
deals with some of bls early experiences with Ute—in
cluding hls first years In the school for tbe blind; and 
tbe description of tbe methods by wbicb the blind are 
taught to know the outside world, Is Intensely inter
esting.

There has ever been a certain shade of mysticism 
and wonder in the public mind concerning tbe blind; 
tbeir pathway In Ute bas been made bard, and any
thing which will give a clear Ideaot the possible effi
ciency of this sadly afflicted class, should find a kind, 
hearted and warm acceptance from the large reading 
public.

Tbe style of tbe book Is natural, easy and readable 
throughout. Published by Lee & Shepard, 10 Milk 
street, Boston, Mass.

The Principles of Light and Color, by E. D. 
Babbitt, Is a very exhaustive treatise on Light, Color, 
aod other “ Fine Forces ” In nature—tbelr chemical 
and therapeutical potencies, as well as many of tbelr 
mystic relations to physical and psychological action.

Titis work goes far beyond tbat of the ordinary ma
terialistic scientists iu explaining the mysteries of the 
electrical, magnetic, chemical, luminous, mental and 
psychic forces, and gives tbe basis of all spiritual 
laws; and the wonders of sun-healing constitute an 
Important feature in It.

The author claims that "the basic principles of 
chemical affinity are explained for the first time In 
this work,” which are tbe most Important of any in tbe 
whole realm of nature, as they underlie all physical, 
physiological and psychic forces.

Tills last work of Dr. Babbitt’s Is Indeed a wonder
book—most wonderful lo the fact that it is entirely tbe 
result of scieutiflc research aud investigation.

Full number ot pages, 578—lo which arc added draw
ings of chromopathlc Instruments, etc., and the so- 
called “ X-Rays ”-of which lie says: " The ordinary 
light of the Cathode Ray thus brought to uotice Is no 
doubt wbat Baron Reichenbach called odyllic light, 
and may very properly be called fluorescent light in
stead of the meaningless term X-liays."

Issued In Hue style by the author, at the Coilego of 
Fine Forces, East Orange, N.J.

"Celestial Dynamics” is a course of astro- 
metaphyslcal study particularly well adapted to new 
beginners In the consideration of occult forces—it 
being so simply yet so forcefully written that It car
ries convictlou to tbe mind of the student without 
mental effort ou his part. Published by the Astro- 
Phllosophlcal Publishing Company, of Denver, Col.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Weston, Vt., Sept. 23.1896. Mils. .1 ANEW. Craig AN, 

aged 84 years and 7 months.
She was ono of those strong, stirring women with Inde

pendent thought tbat gives character to our Institutions. 
Was a member of tbe Universalis! Church of Weston at Its 
commencement. Thirty-seven years ago she hurled a daugh
ter, which event called her attention to Spiritualism, and 
she soon became convinced that It was possible, under 
proper conditions, for her departed friends to conununlcate. 
Thirty-live years ago she commenced taking tlie Banner 
of Light, and has never missed a number to the day ot 
her separation from her physical body.

Though blind for the last eight years, her daughter, Mrs. 
M. J. Holden, with whom she has lived for many yeaw (and 
who, let me say, Is one of tbe "salt of the earth," with 
treasures In heaven), has read to her Tub Banner, assist
ed by a sister of the deceased, wbo Is eighty-seven years 
old, and as spry as many of the girls.

Mrs. Cralgan’s husband passed to the higher Ute lust thir
ty-three years ago, the same month and day. Sue knew, 
through the knowledge ot spiritualism, tbat she should meet 
him and all others that had gone before. She had no fear ot 
tho change, and had for many years waited with patience for 
the time to come when she could leave her worn-out body.

Tyson, 17. A. F. HUBBARD.

From her home at Belchertown, Mass., Sept. 9, Ellen L., 
wife ot Edwin T. Kimball.

She passed on In the full knowledge of a future life and 
communion with friends left in the mortal. She bore an 
IHnessot two years’ duration with extreme patience, never 
forgetting tlie mother’s care for lier family. Inlier last 
hour she left a written charge of protection to her compan
ion and seven children left behind, who ar.-In full sympa
thy with her.

While passing out, she recognized the presence of her 
two beautiful daughters, who a tew month-- before liad pre
ceded her to their spirit-home.

In the conservative town where she dwelt she stood 
almost alone a strong advocate of Splrltuallsm-onen drlr 
ing with her family ten miles to attend the Liberal Church 
at Greenwich, salt! church being represented at tlie funeral 
by Mr. It. W. Smith, wbo conducted file singing.

Tbe funeral services were conducted by t lie writer.
Hortense G. Holcombe.

66 Acushnet Avenue, Syrini.ijMd, Mast,

From the home of herself and sons, In Columbus, 0., Mus. 
Mary Cranston, aged 6H years.

She never identified herself with any church. She nat
urally grew Into Spiritualism, and for many years was a 
regular attendant of the Progressive Liberal and Spiritual 
Society’s meetings. The writer officiated as speaker at tbe 
funeral, DK, J. II. Randall.

(Obituary Notices not over twenty lines tn length are pub. 
lished gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cents 
for each additional line will be charged. Ten words on an ater. 
age male a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.

A Money-Maker iu Hard Times.
1 have for the past five years had a pretty hard 

stiuugle to make a living, but about three mouths ago 
I began selling Self-Heating Flat-irons, aud have made 
from $4 to $5 every day, which I think is pretty good 
for au inexperienced woman. My brother is now sell
ing irons, and makes more money than I do, but he 
has sold oilier things, and is more experienced. The 
iron Is sell-heating, so it is tlie proper heat all tbe 
time; and you can iron in halt the time you commonly 
do. and have the clothes much nicer. You can Iron 
out under a tree, or in a cool place, and one cent’s 
worth of benzine will do an ordinary ironing, so you 
save the price of tlie Iron In fuel In a few weeks. By 
addressing W. H. Baird & Co., Station A, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., you can get full particulars, and I know auy one 
can do splendidly anywhere. We sell at nearly every 
house, and every woman tbat Irons once with a Sell- 
Heating Iron will have one, as It saves so much labor, 
and does so much better work. Mrs. M. B.

The monument erected by tbe Philadelphia Brigade 
Association to the memory of tbe five hundred aud 
forty-five men ot tbe old Philadelphia brigade who 
fell at Antietam, was unveiled and dedicated on the 
Maryland Battlefield recently. Tbe exercises were 
participated lo by the Governors of Pennsylvania and 
Virginia.
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j Prof. Sharples, of Boiton, in a very rare- /
Pit analysis of a celebrated white flour, says:

/ "it per cent- of the Food Value has been ' 
/ withdrawn by the’bolting’process.” t 
Ji Every pound of the Franklin Mills Fine if

Flour of the Entire Wheat represents g
' a pound of Food Value ana is the j 

cheapest Flour ever known. ■
t Always ask for "Franklin Mills.” All lead-
^ ing Grocers sell It. i*
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My Transcendental Experiences
■Witli Spirits.

Mostly through my own Clairvoyance, Clalrau- 
dlence,etc<

WITH FOUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
BY BENBY LACROIX.

In this work wilt be found new views, [ .ogressive aspects 
which are startling and Instructive.

Price 05 cents.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

MIM $ HEM NOISES CURED. ■ IF HF^tt"nVISIbIX TUB! VMtaH wp »Mn Hi Um WK, 
“■^■M M|hMMWpe7«. KO PAIN. ThtepenbwC FAFF 
MtotHbettl^ &# B’wVi S, T„ for Book m4 Proa* PHU.
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NATIONAL BANK VICE-PRES.
A Most Important and DistingoM 
Testimonial For Dr. Gmene's Itaira,

Hon, J. H. Hastings, Judge of County Court, 
Senator, and Vice-Pres. National Bank, 
Tells the People to Use Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura to be Cured.

JUDGE j. II. PASTINGS. VICE-PRESIDENT NATIONAL BANK OF WATERBURY, VI

You at e sick and out of order, aud want to 
get well.

To get well you desire to take the remedy 
which will surely cure you—the one which is 
strongly recommended by some one in whom 
you have perfect belief and confidence.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve reme
dy is tlie medicine which will surely cure you.

And here is the strongest possible recom
mendation to use it by one of the most eminent 
and distinguished Judges in this country, Hon. 
J. II. Hastings, of Waitsfield, Vt, an Associate 
Judge, Senator in the Vermont Legislature, ' 
Vice-President and Director of the Waterbury 
National Bank, and Treasurer and Trustee of' 

his town. ]
Such is the exalted standing of the famous 

Judge aud able Financier wbo is enthusiastic 
in praise of the wonderful curative powers of 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, who has used it with 
most remarkable benefit in hisown family, and 
who tells you that he has known so many cases 
cured by this grand medicine that he advises you 
to use it by all means if you wish to get well.

Judge Hastings says:
“I have heard Dr.Greene’s Nervura blood 

and nerve remedy most highly recommended 
by my friends and neighbors who have used it, 
and know of several decided cures where peo
ple have been in a very feeble state of health 
and had failed to get relief from the usual 
sources.

"A lady who lived in my family has often 
spoken of the wonderful good which Dr.

PSYCHE,
The Developing Cabinet.

Ever}' person who becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested in Mediumship and Its 
development, and It Is for the assistance of those desiring 
the unfoldment of tbelr mediumistic gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, bas been designed. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipplug to independent 
slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
in each case acts as a storage house tor the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of the desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search for psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE is 3x8x13 Inches in dimension, has no metal In It, 
is made of wood selected for it by tbe Controlling Intelli
gences, and is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED. -V

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, 90 cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

RULES
TO Bl 0B8BRVRD WHO BOBMIMB

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTXN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con 
ducting circles of investigation are here ).'eseotea by as 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue o’ Books pub
lished and for sale by BANNEB OF UGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Sent free on application.______________________ tf

Onesimus Templeton.
A WONDERFUL STORY

BY

W. J. COLVILLE.
Though this work Is professedly a novel, It abounds In 

short essays Md sparkling dialogues explanatory of tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy Md an things related thereto. Young 
people are delighted with Its racy, romkntle plot, Md tbe 
oldest readers are charmed with tne depth Md clearness of 
IB Inspiring teachings.

M pages, cloth, price, postpaid, TScents; paper,49 omB
For sale by FANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy has 
done her mother, who was cured of nervous 
prostration by its use. One of my near neigh
bors who used the Nervura, and derived bene
fit from its use, advised me to use it in my own 
family. They are all enthusiastic in its praise, 
and 1 join in the same. You are at liberty to 
publish this letter for others’ good.”

You can depend upon Judge Hastings’s word. 
You can depend upon Dr. Greene's Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy to cure you.

Take it, you who feel weak, nervous, tired, 
without your old-time snap, energy and vim; 
it will give you strong nerves, pure blood, sound, 
natural and refreshing sleep, from which you 
will rise strong and vigorous instead of languid, 
tired and exhausted. If your stomach troubles 
you, if you have gas, indigestion, dizziness, dis
tress after meals, bloating, faint feeling at pit 
of stomach, constipation, kidney or liver com
plaints, Dr. Greene’s Nervura will give you 
perfect digestion and regular and natural ac
tion of all the organs. It will cure headache, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and is the best remedy 
in the world for female weakness and nervous 
debility.

Tlie carefully compounded prescription of 
our most successful physician in curing nerv
ous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Tem
ple Place, Boston, Mass., this greatest of medi
cal discoveries is perfectly adapted to cure 
just these complaints. The Doctor can be 
consulted free of charge, personally or by let- 

■ ter.

Tlie Henry Seybert Bequest,
And What Has Become of It?
An Open Letter to the Seybert Commission

ers and the Legatees of Henry Seybert.
BY HON. A. B. RICHMOND.

The article of Mr, A. B. Richmond on hls published re
view of the Seybert Commissioners’ Report, which recently 
appeared In The Basner,appealsstrongh to the deep in
terest of all readers who have a demonstrated knowledge 
of the couuuuniou of spirits excaruate and Incarnate,

While It penetrates all the prejudices governing tlie Com- 
mlssloners, and exposes the blankness of their willful Igno
rance, It furnishes a lucid statement of the truths of Spirit
ualism aud a convincing argument in Its support for which 
a great multitude ot readers will feel spontanecusly grate
ful.

Tho complete refutation ot the Commissioners by Mr. 
Richmond Is established.

Now issued in neat pamphlet form, containing twenty- 
eight pages.

Price 10cents; 3copies,85cents; 7copies,50cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

wmmi mm.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in the 

Material and Spiritual Spheres,
Ab Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band Com

bined with Chosen Media of Earth.

The subject translated through Independent slate-writing, 
and tbe Illustrations in oil painting on porcelain plate by 
spirit artists. It is not a Action, but a narrative of real life, 
without a precedent In Its origin or a parallel In the litera
ture ot Spiritualism, being a clear ana succinct exposition 
of the philosophy, religion and science of Spiritualism.

The book contains 260 pages, with six Illustrations in hall 
tone and twelve paces In original Independent writing, beau 
tlfully bound In blue silk cloth, stamped in sliver.

Price 81.85.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PRICE REDUCED FROM 75 CENTS TO 40 CENTS,

Leaflets of Truthj
Or, Light from the Shadow-Load.

BY M. KABL.
This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem

pest-tossed and struggling amidst the storms, the darkness 
and the confusions of earth-life. It IB hoped that it may 
bring to all into whose hands it may come higher truer, 
Kier Md Bubllmer conceptions of the possibilities which 

tore them, and of the wisdom Md beneficence of the 
plans Md purposes of the Infinite, as displayed, wben right
ly viewed. In all hls works Md ways.

Cloth. Price ft cents.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Spiritual Echoes
From Holyrood.

Inspirational Addressee. Replies to Questions, Md Foam 
delivered by W. J. OOLVIIXB, at tbe resldenoecg 
Lady Caithness, Duchess de PonuuTlM Avenue de Wagram, 
Paris, during June, IBS.

Pamphlet, price 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,
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torr and MleeellOMoae Booke at Wholesale and
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of each order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tbe fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
-ones and twos preferred. All business operations lookbig 
to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In,England or America (not out of prlut) 
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Subscriptions to the Banner oy Liort and orders for 
onr publications can be sent through the Purchasing Depart
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sonal free thought,but we do not endorse tbe varied shades 
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KF" No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name aud address of writer Is indispensable as a guaranty 
Of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.

MF Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles In question.
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Two Dollars Per Year.
The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50). The reduction com

menced with the issue for March 7, which 
is No, 1 of Vol. 70.

We trust that Spiritualists all over the coun
try will cooperate heartily with us in the step 

taken by The Banner in recognition of the 
demand of the times, which everywhere calls 
upon magazines, newspapers and current lit

erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban- 
er make an effort to iucrease its circulation ? 

It would be an excellent and practical plan if 

every one now on our subscription books would 
make it his or her business to obtain one new 

subscriber to tliis paper for 1896.

It is our desire to maintain the heretofore 

high standard of The Banner, and to add to 
the value of its contents and the practicality 

of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope the Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength

en our hands for the service of that world of 
spirits, whose Cause this paper has so long de

fended.

Banner of Light Publishing Company.

ent. Suoh feelings belong only to the Inhar
monious conditions of material life, and have 
no place with the exalted ones in the Summer- 
Land, though undeveloped spirits sometimes 
feel these conditions while en rapport with 
mortal friends in whom such passions are 
strongly developed.

But if the mother who realizes the presence 
of her lost little one repels its attempts to ap
proach her, the result is sure to be deplorable. 
In the. act of turning the tender little spirit 
away tlie worldly minded mother hardens her
self and builds up a condition which the love 
of the child cannot penetrate, and which will 
forever separate her from tbe love which she 
has so unwisely rejected. The love of the 
spirit child will henceforth go out solely to the 
angel mother, while its mortal mother will 
never again sense the presence of her now ab
solutely lost angel child. A child spirit now 
in the care of an adopted angel mother, says 
that the earth mother can talk to her spirit 
children. They will talk to her if she will ask 
them questions. A grave and intelligent 
spirit-youth says that when the animal pre
dominates it is difficult for tbe spirit to ap
proach very near, and the effect of the com 
munications of such a spirit is not elevating. 
There are many mothers who have a deep love 
for their children, mothers whose thoughts are 
centred upon them much of the time. That 
very love and sympathy draws the spirit-child 
to them, and a peaceful content seems to come 
upon the mother. She is unaware of the rea
son of this beautiful condition, but it is be
cause they are close to her, aud are able to 
touch the heart with love, which lulls the 
restless spirit into peace. This youth spirit 
says that while he loves the beautiful, his chief 
delight is in the pursuit of knowledge.

Some mothers are so sensitive tliat they are 
in perfect harmony with the spirit-world, and 
whenever a little one is taken from them it 
forms a golden string to the harp of memory' 
which is played upon by angel hands, and 
brings them into sweet accord with the little 
darlings who have stepped just beyond tbe 
range of her mortal vision. But they have not 
gone far away, for they are able to produce 
vibrations upon the mother's heart by which 
they can commune. And feeling assured that 
they are within communicating distance, she 
is content and happy. There are other moth
ers who grow hardened upon the death of their 
children, rebelling against the law which has 
taken the dear ones from them and refusing to 
be comforted. This condition forms the great
est barrier for the loving little ones who have 
been taken away. 11 is a wall which the angels 
cannot penetrate, and because of this condi
tion they are grieved and troubled. And it 
causes no less grief to the little lost ones in 
spirit than the separation can cause to the 
mother. If she but understood that by sitting 
down alone and calling upon the dear ones to 
come with loving hearts to her, how gladly her 
call would be responded to and how quickly 
they would soothe and assuage her grief. She 
would soon know that she was not alone, and 
the spirit-children would be cognizant of every 
kind and loving act of the mother in mortal 
life until she was folded in their spirit-embrace.

Mr. Little narrates the experience of one 
who passed out of mortal life from a small town 
in Pennsylvania about sixty years ago, who in 
earth-life had expected to become a wife, but 
who discovered that her love was bestowed un
worthily. She had hoped to become a loving 
wife and mother. After being called into 
spirit-life she saw a little child blossom into 
the same life, and there came such a love to 
her heart, and desire to possess the little one, 
that her wish met with a response, aud she 
took the little one in her arms, and deter
mined to follow the aspiration of her mortal 
life, and give him the highest and bestshecould 
fit herself to teach, and the noblest for him to 
receive. Another little form came into spirit
life a few years later, and she took that into 
her heart also. These little spirit children 
have been as sunbeams to her. The mortal 
mother of her adopted spirit children is a sen
sitive, and she often holds communion with 
them in spirit-life, and it is a source of joy and 
comfort to her. She knows who is caring for 
her little ones, knows that they are not left 
alone and desolate in the dark. And so may 
every mother who has children in the unseen 
world hold communication with her little darl
ings if she so wills it. If these things be true, 
does not the admonition of the loving Teacher 
of Nazareth come down to us through tbe long 
ages with accelerated force? Suffer your little 
children in spirit to come unto you, and forbid 
them not, for the knowledge of their presence 
will bring to you the kingdom of heaven.

Little Children in Heaven.
A recent lecture delivered at Glens Falls, 

New York, by Meredith B. Little, on the con
dition of little children in tbe unseen world, 
together with the possibilities of their com
muning with mortals, and some of the beauti
ful conditions of the Summer-Land, is printed 
as a folio three-column supplement to the Daily 
Times of tbat place, and fully deserves it for 
the interesting and instructing thoughts con
veyed. The statement of the great teacher of 
Galilee that "The kingdom of heaven iswitliin 
you,” appeals to our common sense and har
monizes with the teachings of the angel world. 
Therefore the kingdom of heaven must be more 
of a condition than a locality. To become as a 
little child, which best represents that con
dition, does not mean to go back into the state 
of childhood either in form or in mentality, 
but a return to the spiritual condition of un
selfish innocence, purity and integrity which is 
manifested iu tbe little child before its natural 
conscience is deflected and corrupted by the 
demands of ambition and frivolity. The ani
mal nature must become subservient to the 
higher or spiritual impulses, and the will must 
be under the absolute guidance of the higher 
wisdom. People have been taught that chil
dren enter the mortal state totally depraved.

The angels teach us that the spiritworld is 
about us, that our loved ones are not far from 
us, always within call aud ready to assist us. 
When the spirit of the little child leaves the 
body, it at once enters the higher life in an 
unconscious condition. On tbe return of con
sciousness it finds itself on a couch of beauti
ful flowers and surrounded by loving angel
faces. There is always some loving spirit 
ready to take charge of it and make all 
tbe sacrifices necessary as the future angel
mother of tbe little one. Under her loving 
and fostering care the child is educated and 
matures into womanhood or manhood. It nat
urally forms an attachment for its spirit
mother, perhaps greater than it could have 
cherished for the mortal-mother if its physical 
life had been prolonged. Yet tbe child does 
not forget its mortal-mother at once. The 
spirit is enabled to come very near, and in 
time manifest its presence in many forms, and 
the mortal-mother and the spirit-child soon 
become 88 one in love and sympathy, though 
inhabiting different worlds. The angel-mother 
experiences no pain or jealousy from knowing 
the lore ot the little spirit for its earthly par

The Great Food Fair.
A world’s food exposition Is more Intimately 

associated with the world's health and conse
quent happiness and harmony than It Is cred
ited with being In the common mind, Upon 
the consideration of our dally sustenance 
practically rest In a very large degree the aver- 
ageconduct anti character. Thegreat fair which 
has opened wide its doors in Mechanics' Build
ing for a five weeks' continuance holds forth 
the promise of being the most elaborately im
posing, unique and instructive exhibition of 
its kind yet attempted in New England. Two 
halls and a basement comprise all the space 
hitherto used for these collections of food sup
plies and the practical illustration of their 
preparation for consumers, but tbe exposition 
that opened Monday, Oct. 5, occupied all the 
halls, both basements, and the entire gallery 
space of the mammoth building, besides Co
tillion Hall, which was engaged for the term of 
tbe Fair.

And alterations and changes have been made 
in the general arrangements that exclude 
every appearance of sameness in the presenta
tion of tbe multitudinous array of exhibits 
and novelties and give, them the most inviting 
expression. It is confidently asserted that the 
food exhibits will be more elaborate and dis
tinguished for beauty than have ever before 
entertained tbe public. In what is named the 
Plaisance of the fair are to be found displays 
of a unique and highly novel character. A 
children’s department occupies the third gal 
lery of Grand Hall, where the children will 
feel that they have found their paradise. A 
perfect agricultural exhibit will be seen in the 
Grand Hal) basement, surpassing any similar 
show of agricultural products ever seen in 
New England. Cooking lectures and demon
strations will be maintained ou the same popu
lar basis as heretofore, to be conducted alto 
gather by Boston experts wbo have made 
thorough study of these matters.

Its Home Congress will be an event paralleled 
only by tbe Parliament of Religions at the 
World’s Fair in Chicago. The better minds of 
the country will share in its deliberations— 
men and women from nearly every State in 
the Union, together with representatives of 
foreign lands.

Tbe feature to be chiefly commended is tbe 
educational one, by which an incalculable ad
vantage is derived by the people.

The Home Congress will be distinct from 
the Fair, yet correlated to it. That is to be 
under the experienced management of Mrs. 
Richardson, which is a guarantee of its fulfill 
ment of the program. A rare intellectual 
treat awaits the public on the engrossing topic 
of home and all matters that affect the welfare 
of its inmates. Some of the ablest scientists, 
artists, philanthropists and reformers of the 
United States will exhibit their talents in this 
congress. The aim avowed is to demonstrate 
the leavening power of all the preliminary ef
forts toward social, economic ami scientific 
home-making and home-keeping, in the confi
dent expectation that from this vast and com
prehensive exhibition will date an evolution
ary movement in the direction of the best 
modes of living and the. improvement, of the 
general characterof the homes of tho people.

The dietary by no means covers the scope of 
this magnificent exhibition of the products by 
which human sustentation is best assured. 
Days are to te given to food economics, and 
other days to (esthetics—art for art’s sake, and 
art for truth’s sake, to be presented through 
art, music, the drama, sculpture and liter
ature.

The subjects of' the evening lectures will be 
illustrated by stereopticon, colored charts and 
chemical demonstrations. The therapeutics 
of diet, will be treated daily, with charts and 
bottles with divisions to illustrate tbe facts 
presented- The diet of childhood and youth 
will be illustrated, with the reasons for it 
proven before the eyes of all present.

And, to heighten the general satisfaction, 
some of the most noted bands in the country 
are engaged to discourse music during the con
tinuance of the fair. Not less than naif a mil
lion people arc expected to visit this noble ex
hibition. No mere description is adequate to 
convey an idea of its wonderful elaborateness.

The Value of Phenomena In Fatah* 
llnlilng Belief.

Mr. J. F. Baxter, on the evening of Oot.4, 
lectured before the Berkeley Hall Spiritual 
Temple, Boston, on the ab >ve topic. It was a 
discourse delivered by request of several who 
heard it at camp this summer.

All philosophies, theoiles and beliefs tbat 
have anywise stood the tests of time were 
founded upon facts, phenomena, experiments 
and experiences. There is not a religious be
lief among all nations, so far as known, but 
wbat has recognized super-human phenomena; 
and, with only the Chinese religion excepted, 
they all claim their origin In spiritistic or an- 
gelistlc manifestations. Startling super-hu
man occurrences have accompanied often the 
rise or downfall, or both, of great religious 
cities. He cited Rome and Jerusalem. Also 
have they been associated with noted births 
and deaths. Ue illustrated by those of Romu 
lus, Ctusar, Mahomet and Jesus. He spoke of 
the star-like phenomenal moving light which 
heralded Christianity, and the early move
ments and sounds that called attention to Spir
itualism.

He reviewed the historical facts of occult 
science, of metaphysical lore, of mental philoso
phy, and of Spiritualism, showing wbat a rock 
bed of basis the Modern Philosophy had for its 
resting.

He reviewed the consideration given to these 
facts by tlie psychic societies of today, and 
showed tbe tendency of modern thought to be 
in the favor of Spiritualism. So many within 
the church are accepting the philosophy that 
the leaders are alarmed, and are crying "Oh, 
ye of Utile faith! What need bas the world for 
phenomana to establish belief in immortality ? 
Faith should be sufficient unto you.” forget
ting that the very faith it talks so much about 
rests upon alleged phenomena itself. “Take 
away from tbe life of Jesus,” said Mr. Baxter, 
“tbe works he performed, aud where had been 
that faith? Nonest. In fact, where had been 
their Jesus? Perchance forgotten. Where 
the church itself? Unfounded.”

I n closing Mr. Baxter said; " I make no hes
itation in saying that I sincerely believe Spir
itualism is destined to become tbe savior of the 
world, for it carries its own proof with it. In 
fact, it is as a series of phenomena that it 
makes its first appeal to any one-as a sci
ence.

Accepted, men study, draw their deductions 
and conclude, thereby finding it aPniLOSOPHY 
as well.

The science investigated and established, 
and the wealth, worth and weight of its phi
losophy felt, then are men affected in their 
theories and as to their theologies, their 
creeds and their beliefs, and thereby, too. 
moved in their lives and their practices, and 
thus Spiritualism is unfolded as a Religion— 
a grand philosophical religion, or, as 1 shall be 
better pleased to term it, a Scientific Religious 
Philosophy.”

Spain’s Condition.
The financial condition of Spain is reported 

on the best authority to be as bad as it can be 
in view of the exigency in which she is placed. 
Early last month the Cortes authorized the 
Ministry to issue a loan of $260,00(1,000. It was 
to be procured with the help of tbe companies 
and bankers of Paris, Madrid and Barcelona, 
who have held out the hope that they can place 
that amount of privileged Spanish stock with 
tbe guarantee of the treasury of Spain, if they 
can have a lien on the tobacco monopoly which 
a number of recently enacted laws have em
powered the government to grant. Hard as 
tbe terms are for the Spanish credit, as well as 
for the people, the government was forced to 
accept them iu order to obtain even temporary 
relief. The Cortes opposed them, but they had 
to give in. The reliable intelligence that there 
is no prospect of Spain’s being able to float the 
loan indicates beyond all mistake that her 
efforts to subdue the belligerent Cubans will 
come to naught. If the latter can go through 
the winter campaign, and come out even as 
strong as they are now, tlieir independence 
would seem to be assured.

Who Are these Spiritualists ?
A portion of this pamphlet bearing the above 

title, by Dr. J. M. Peebles, which is styled by 
him A Missionary Pamphlet, appeared in the 
Light of Truth. It has now been put in pam
phlet form “ for the edification of the ‘Saints ’ 
and for the instruction and redemption of such 
sectarian Christians as are yet‘in their sins’ 
of unbelief.” The original essay has been in
creased more than threefold by adding more 
testimonies from the Harbinger of Light. It 
is dedicated to Rev. Mr. Kip, who publicly re
ferred to the author and read from his writ
ings while lecturing against Spiritualism in 
the Presbyterian Church of San Diego, Cal.
-the author “ever praying to God for his con

version to the truth and for his final salva
tion.” Dr. Peebles presents an array of names, 
very many of world-wide distinction, to show 
the spread of the belief in Spiritualism in all 
civilized countries. The bare recital is an im
pressive one, and enough to convince all read
ers of the fact that it is an established belief 
in the religions of the world. The author’s 
running commentary on the numerous person
ages recited by name forms not less interest
ing and instructive reading than his list is im
pressively entertaining. The book will astonish 
many a reader with the information it offers in 
respect to the number and characterof open be
lievers in all countries. It at least proves the 
progress of Spiritualism everywhere.

SSr3 Annie Lord Chamberlain, at. the conclu
sion of a business letter, writes: “I cannot 
close without saying I think The Banner 
grows better all the time; you certainly are tbe 
right man in the right place. Long live The 
Banner.”

Wliat America Has Done for Civil
ization.

In the October Atlantic is a paper by Presi
dent Eliot of Harvard University, in which he 
aims to show the chief contributions of Amer
ica to civilization. As he proceeds to enumer
ate them, they are peacemaking, religious tol
eration, the development of manhood suf
frage, the welcoming of new comers, and the 
diffusion of well-being. Under each one of 
these developments he finds “a strong ethical 
sentiment, a strenuous moral and social pur
pose.” Into our practical life has gone tbe 
energy which other nations have given to war
fare, with tbe result of an immense gain in 
tbe application of the arts to life. And tbe 
practice of the widest religious toleration bas 
had a great effect upon the habits and customs 
of good society. The effect has been to pro
mote religious freedom in a most emphatic 
manner. The freedom of the individual in 
bis convictions is nowhere more carefully 
maintained than here, and in consequence all 
religious organizations have a character of 
their own. In the development of manhood 
suffrage we of America have revived the claims 
of democratic government. The general edu
cation of the people has made universal suf
frage successful. No other country has ever 
absorbed so many different nationalities as 
this country has. The common nationality has 
existed without diversity in its manifestation. 
A common loyalty to the government was 
shown in tbe late Civil War. And the final 
contribution of America to civilization is the 
visible diffusion of well-being among the pop
ulation. These contributions to our common 
life deserve to be regarded all together, and 
likewise in their separate relations to each 
other. They have entered into the corporate 
life of tbe nation, and thus become a powerful 
influence on civilization.

Stagnating Populations.
Official figures show that there is an absolute 

stagnation of population in France. The addi
tion to tbe population of Great Britain and 
Ireland in three months is about as large as 
that made to tbe population of France in five 
years. The United Kingdom in 1801 had a pop
ulation amounting to three-fifths that of 
France, and to-day has a population of nearly 
thirty-nine and one half millions against that 
of nearly thirty-eight and one-quarter millions 
shown by France. Increased cost of living aud 
the diminution of the openings for adult em
ployment are ascribed as the cause, the reverse 
of these conditions prevailing in England. The 
enemies of population in France are official
ism and militarism, which tend to increase in
cessantly the weight of taxation and protec
tionism, vybich adds to the burden by a system 
of cumulative subventions to favored indus
tries. These tend both to make the task of 
living more difficult and to act as a restraint 
on natural increase.

H® Adeline W. Wildes, M. D., has recently 
located at No. 178 Tremont street (room 27), Bos
ton. Sbe graduated from the Boston Univer
sity, bas been in practice since 1881, and is 
well spoken of.

The National Association.
This assemblage of the Spiritualists is to take 

place in Washington during tbe entire week 

beginning with Oct. 19. On that evening, at 8 

o’clock, the annual reception will take place at 

the Ebbitt House Red Parlors, 14th and F 

streets, Northwest. On Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday, Oct. 20,21 and 22, business meet
ings of the assembly will be held at 10 A. u. and 

2 p. m. each day. Every evening during the 
Convention grand public meetings will beheld, 

with addresses, spirit communications, mu
sical renderings and kindred diversions. The 

remainder of the week will be devoted to sight 
seeing, and kindred enjoyment We trust all 
who attend will have tbe good of tbe Cause at 

heart!

NEWSY NOWS AND PITHY POINTS.
<AAA*WWW^

There ’»a tweak In tho clouds, tliere ’• a gleam In tba 
sky,

There ’e a beautiful star brightly shining on high, 
That heralds the dawn of the loiig-promlwd day 
When right shall be might, and ahull fl mtlih tor ayei 
When man on tbe strength of his manhood shall stand, 
To enjoy and possess aud replenish the land.

—Charles Mackay.

Shock to a Trusting Nature.-" 1 am sorry to 
have to tell you, young man,” said the aged clergy- 
man,“that the sermon you delivered tliismorning 
was preached by Jobu Wesley more than a hundred 
years ago." "Is it possible!" exclaimed the young 
divinity student, both ehocked and grieved. "1—I 
found it in a volume of sermons published by tho Rev. 
Pinletus Muggins in 18/5. aud long since cut of prlntl 
Whom can oue trust?"

With such abominable touting of tbe human body 
(by vaccination), is there any wonder that consump
tion, scrofula, cancer and syphilis should rage amongst 
us?-/Jr. Samuel Eadon, M. A., Gloucester, Eng.

London. Oct. 11, 1896.-The Archbishop of Canter
bury, PriiiiHteof all England aud Metropolitan, the 
Right Honorable and Most Reverend Edward White 
Henson. I). D., and Privy Councillor, died suddenly 
to day while attending ulvtne services in tbe church 
at Hawarden.

" Those sandwiches remind me of my native town,” 
said a Massachusetts man at tho railway restaurant. 
"Dedham?" asked the girl at the counter. "No; 
Neetibam.”—Commercial Bulletin.

Dr AnnaKuhnow is the ouly woman physician in 
Leipsic, and has a large practice. Patients come to 
her from all over South Germany. There Is one wo
man physician tn Munich, oue lo Frankfort-on-the- 
Maln, and four lo Berlin.

The Dig Is a machine for converting cheap farm 
products into more valuable forms. When alive, he 
may be compared to a steam-engine lu which a fire 
must be kept burning continually. To be profitable, 
the engine must be given enough fuel to make steam 
enough to work all the time. So it is witli the pig. 
He must be fed enough regularly to keep him grow
ing steadily from birth.- Wichita Star.

Landlord-" I just dropped In to inform you that I 
am going to raise the rent.” Tenant—" You are very 
kind. I was wondering how I could raise It myself.” 
—Exchange.

Bishop Bass was a native of Dorchester, and when 
asked why he left there, replied: "The brooks lu 
Dorchester are not large enough (or Bass to swim In.” 
From this It may be Inferred he was a liberal-minded 
minister.

George DuMaurier, the artist-novelist of Inter
national renown, Is acid. He passed ou from heart 
disease, Oct 8. _________________

Who are the poor? Not those aloue who toil through 
dreary hours for scauty fare;

Who break, lu garrets dark aud cold, the bread won 
by hard toil through days ot palu aud care;

Not those who cry In narrow ways, alone, are most 
the slaves of grim remorseless want;

But those poor souls are poor, and poor Indeed, who, 
though surrounded uy the world’s best wealth, 

Seek and find uot the bread of heavenly love, the gift 
of Goa, from friendship's hamper shared.

Tbe development of the new South is Indicated by 
tbe rapid Increase in the number of post offices lu 
that region. Durlug the year tlie largest gain in tbe 
number of offices bas been In Mississippi, eighty- 
three; Georgia following with fifty four. Of the en
tire number of offices established in the United States 
during the fiscal year more than one quarter aro in 
the five Southern States of Georgia, Mississippi, 
Texas, Arkansas and Kentucky.—Boston Herald.

An Oklahoma paper contains tlie following an
nouncements: " Yesterday we were married. It will 
be remembered that both our former wives eloped 
with the foreman of our office. To avoid auy further 
inconvenience of this kind we have tills time married 
a lady who is herself a compositor, and she will set 
type while we hustle for the ducks who are keeping 
tlieir goods on the shelf because they do not adver
tise."

The Parisians nickname the pawnbroker " aunt ”; 
the Londoners call him " uncle."

All right-thinking and sensible men are moral with
out persuasion, simply liecause they find from experi
ence that bone'-ty Is the best policy. -1 use the last 
phrase In the widest sense—viz.: upright dealing In 
all things between man and man.—Theodore Wayne.

Jones —“I wonder why ‘churchyards yawn,’ as 
Shakspeare says?" Smith—" Probably some of the 
epitaphs make them tired.”—The Observer.

Tliere has just been invented a locked pocket, to be 
put into trousers, coats and vests, it Is au attach
ment by which pockets can be locked, and any at
tempt to go through them will lie doomed to failure. 
Tliere are no locks ou the locked pocket; they work 
with a spring by a combination which is secret to a'l 
but the wearer. Pickpockets will be obliged. If tbls 
conies lu fashion, to abandon the art of pocket-pick- 
lug, aud turn their attention to some other Hue of busi
ness.

g®=’Prof. J. Jay Watson visited us on Sat
urday, Oct. 10. He has been giving concerts 
with his daughter, Miss A. A. Watson, and tbe 
old “Ole Bull Cremona violin,” at Pigeon 
Cove, Gloucester, etc., to excellent acceptance.

—  - -.........■<♦»■ . —• - -

Ss= The Lyceum Banner for October is up to 
its usual standard. Printed for tlie Publisher, 
by J. D. Todd, Sans Street Printing Works, 
Sunderland, England.

ggr’The sketch of “A Modern Fairy Tale” 
was planned to go on our eighth page, but 
now must await its appearance in the next 
number.

KF3 Prof. Karl Anderson, we are informed, 
is slowly recovering from his paralysis, but is 
as yet unable to walk.

ty Attention is called t > the card of Dr. C. W. Hid
den of Newburyport, Mass., announcing the opening 
of an office lo the Hotel Plaza, Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton, where he may be consulted every Thursday from 
9 a. M. to 51’. M. Dr. Hidden’s reputation as a physi
cian and healer lias extended far aud wide, and there 
Is little doubt that In Boston, as elsewhere, tlie sick 
aud afflicted will seek bls services gladly.

ty Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Fowler of Lynn, Mass., 
will be found with the Boston Delegation to the Na
tional Convention, to be quartered at the Association 
Headquarters at the Ebbitt House, Washington, D. C.

iy Drs. T. A. and M. Cora Bland have returned 
from Onset to Boston, and can now be found at their 
residence, 120 West Concord street.

National Spiritualists’ Association 
Convention.

Those Intending to go to Washington, D. C., on the 
Excursion leaving Boston on Sunday, Oct. 18, should 
note tbe change of time at which tbe train leaves. 
Tbe train advertised to leave Park Square at 7 o’clock 
will leave at 0 o’clock instead. Tbls will be the only 
train that connects with the Royal Blue Line. All 
going must order their tickets in advance, as no tick
ets will be sold at the train, as arrangements must be 
made In advance tor rooms, etc.

This will be the largest body of Spiritualists tbat 
ever left New England for a Convention, traveling tn 
their own private car.

Each member of the party can procure badges on 
the train, so tbat they may be known as New England 
delegates while in Washington.

Do n’t forget the change ot time—6 o’clock, Sunday 
Nigbt, Oct. 18. J. B. Hatch, Jr.

74 Sydney street, Station K, Boston, Mast.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion thebaine 

week, must reach tbls office by Monday’s mail.}

Dr. J. H. Randall has been speaking for the Pro
gressive Liberal aud Spiritual Society, Columbus, O., 
during September, and gave such satisfaction tliat he 
has been employed by it for October anti November. 
He is eugageu for December by the Psychical Society 
Findlay, O. He will make engagements to lecture 
anywhere for the coming year, and can be addressed 
31% West Town street, Columbus, 0.

J. C. F. Grumbine bas Mayaud June, 1897, open, and 
wonk! be pleased to give these months to any society 
in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois or Western States. 
He will be In Mr. Ayer's Temple, Boston, the months 
ot December aud January, and in Brooklyn, N. Y-, in 
February and Marcli. Send to him an addressed and 
stamped envelope for circulars of published works on 
Spiritualism through his inspirational mediumship. 
Address J. C. F. Grumbine, Station P, Chicago.

E. J. Bowtell speaks at Canton, 0., on the Sundays 
of October. At liberty for week-night engagements in 
neighboring towns. Address Canton, O-, General 
Delivery.

Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Kenyon opened meetings In 
Temple ot Honor Hall, Cambridgeport, Mass., Sun
day, Oct. 11, at 2:30 aud 7:30 p. M.—to continue through 
the season of '96 and '97. Prof. Kenyon to lecture and 
Mrs. Kenyon to give tests. Societies can address them 
146 Green street, Cambridgeport, Mass.

Mrs. E. Cutler, medium (also gives spirit-readings), 
wishes to make engagements with societies; she 
speaks in New York; bas just finished an engage
ment for tbe society in Brooklyn; speaks for society 
Gates Avenue and Nostrand Sunday afternoons. 10 
Downing street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Wm, Peyser has open dates for December, 
January aud February, and the last Sunday in March 
—each lecture to be followed by tests. Societies wish
lug ber services address 274 Washington street, Prov 
ideocc, R. f.

Seymour Van Brocklln, inspirational speaker and 
psychometrist, will accept engagements in New Eng
land. Address 706 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

G.H. Brooksis filling a two mouths’engagement 
with ti e Unity Spiritual Society ol Milwaukee, Wis. 
The first Sunday in October was opened wltb a full 
house. The Unity Society has good prospects If the 
funds arc forthcoming. Mr. Brooks’s address will be 
6«i Milwaukee street. Will attend funerals. Letters 
and telegrams to be sent to the above number for Oc
tober and November.

Mr. F. H. Roscoe can be engaged by societies desir
ing an Intellectual speaker by addressing him at 151 
Broadway, Providence, R. I.

Miss Ollie Hunter, the child vocalist, will accept en
gagements In or near Boston by addressing her at 27 
Burgess street, Providence, R. I.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., lectured In Foxboro. Mass., 
Oct. 9, and Springfield, Mass., the 11th; he will lect
ure in Worcester the 18th; Haverhill, the 25th; In 
Manchester, N. H., Nov. 8, and Marlboro the 15th. 
Would like engagements for Nov. 1,22,29, and Dec. 
27. Tbe rest ot the time taken until March, 1897. 
Address. 42 Alvarado Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham will speak and give 
tests Oct. 25, at Portland, Me.; Nov. 1,Salem; Nov. 
8, Fall River; Nov. 15, Methuen; Nov. 22, Lynn: 
Marlboro, Dec. 10 and Feb. 11, '97. Would be pleased 
to make engagements for Oct. 18 and the Sundays of 
December—also January, '97. Address 247 Columbus 
Avenue, Suite 8.

Miss J. Rblnd has returned to the city and Is located 
at 1064 Washington street, where sbe will be pleased 
to see her friends, as usual. Will answer calls to 
lecture, and give readings from tbe platform.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock speaks during October at 
Baltimore, Md.; Nov. 1, at Greenwich; 8 and 15, Salem, 
Mass.; 12 and 29, Marlboro, Mass.; 13. at Foxboro; 
December, at Pittsburg, Pa. She would like to en
gage Nov. 22; bas open dates In April and May, and 
would like to correspond with Societies desiring her 
services. Address ber care Banner op Light, Bos
ton, Mass.

On account of cancelled engagements A. E. Tisdale 
bas now open tbe first two Sundays of December. 
1896, also the last two Sundays In February, 1897, and 
tbe month of May, 1897. Societies wishing his ser
vices lor either of the above dates may address him 
at 547 Bank street, New London, Ct.

Mrs. M. Knowles spoke and gave tests In Lowell, 
Mass.. Oct. 4; in Fall River, Oct 11; will be In Chel
sea Oct. 18. Would like to correspond with other So
cieties. Address 40 Belden street, Dorchester, Maas.

Nolice.
Tbe members ot the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 

are hereby notified tbat a meeting ol tbe Union will be 
held Thursday, Oct. 15,1896, at 8% Bosworth street, 
Room 2 (Banner ot Light building), at 7:30 p. m., to 
take action on tbe question of whether tbe Union will 
authorize tbe Board of Directors to purchase real 
estate In tbe town of Belmont, State of Massachu
setts, to be used as a home for needy Spiritualists.

Wm. H. Banks, Clerk. C. C. 8haw, President. 
Boston, Mast., Sept. 28,1896.
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, MEETINGS IN BOSTON,

<».1»« Spiritual Tempt* maeta In Berkeley Hell 
every R'inday at WM a. m. >nn 7 4 r, tt. Speeder for Onto, 
tier,J.FrankHexter. J. II. Lewis, Preal'iaiiti LB. Heteh, 
Jr,. Secretary, 74 8 rd my itrem, Station K, Notion, Mm

Hutan Spiritual Lyceum meets in Berkeley Kell every 
Sunder et 1 r. m. All ere welcome, Send tne children. 
J.B, Hatch.Jr.,Conductor; A. cierence Armstrong,Clerk, 
17 Leroy street, Dorcheeter, Mm

Fleet Spiritual Tempt*, Exeter and Newbury 
•tre-t* -Spiritual Fraternity Society. Sundays at IOS 
end 7S it M.,»d»ncee for (nil-form materialization, etc. 
through the inodlum’hlp of Mr. and Mn. 0. L. Concannon. 
At Z^ r.M., lecture through tho mediumship uf Mn. N.-L 
Willis. Wed’ieedty evenlnge, at IM, sociable, conference 
and phenomena. Other meetings announced from the 
platform. A. H, Sherman, Sec’y,

Rathbone Hall, ODA Wuahlngton Street,corner 
of Kneeliind.-Soclety of Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sundays nt ll.2Mand7M: 
Tuesdays at S o’clock. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Presl 
dent.

Allerton null, 1334 Washington Street.-The 
United Spiritualists of America (Incorporated) hold meet
ings 8 todays, at 11 a,m„ IM and 7M i’- M.,and Tuesday at 
9 and 7M r- M. Dr. George E. Dillingham, President.

Engineer’* Hall, 1031 Washington Street.—Sun
day, 11a.m.. developing circle; 2M and7M f-M., lecture 
and tests. Wednesday, 2M y-N- healing, developing and 
test’. Good music, vocal and Instrumental. W. H. Bach, 
Conductor.
Ely*!un Hall, 830 Washington Street.—Meetings 

are Geld every Sunday at 11 a m , 2M and 7M 1'-m.; Tues- 
day at 2M and 7M i*. * . Thursday at 7M. Friday at 2M, and 
Saturday 7M r- m. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

Engle Hall, 010 Washington Street.—Meetings 
at 11,2M and 7M Sundays; Thursdays at Unity Hall, 724 
Washington, corner of Kneeland and Washington streets, 
at 71L Thomas Jackson, Conductor.

Dwight Hall, 314 Tremont Street.-Sunday, de 
velophig circle, 11 a.m.; tests and speaking. tM amltM 
Wednesday, 2M. tests and development. Mrs. A. K. Gllll 
land, Conductor.

Tbe Flrat Spiritualist Eadie*’ Ahl Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and ev. nlng-snppcr at6 r.M.-at 
241 Tremont street. Mrs. A. E. Barnes. President. Carrie 
L. Hatch, Sec’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.

Hluwnthn Hall, 341 Tremont Street.—The Gos
pel of Spirit Return Society—Minnie M. Soule. Pastor-will 
hold services Sundays at 2% and 7M P- M., Thursdays2M 
and 7M P. M., Saturdays 2M and 7M P- M., conference meet
ing (seats free in the evening).

Bond of Harmony—Harmony Hall, 724 Washington 
street. Sunday, developing circle, 11a.m.; tests, 2M and 
7M; also Tuesday and Thursday 2M 1’. M. Mrs. K. E. Par
nell, President.

Commercial Hall, 634 Washington Street,cor
ner of Kneeland.—Meetings every Thursday,2M p.m. 
N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Friendship Hall, 13 Kneeland Street.—Meetings 
every Sunday at II a.m., 2M and 7M p.m. N. P. Smith, 
Chairman,

Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont Street.—Mrs. Mag
gie Waite, tests, on Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Facts Meetings, 724 Washington street, every Mon
day, at 81’. M. Supper at 6 r. M.

Ohelsea.-Splrltual meetings every Sunday evening at 
7M at 206 Broadway. Charles H. Heavner, Chairman.

■ Grand Army Hall, 573 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Cambridgeport.—Sundays. 11 A. X., 2M and 7M P- M. 
Mrs. L. J. Akerman aud Miss Wheeler, Conductors.

Knowing to the great Increase of meetings In Boston, 
The BA»KER-ln defense of the rights ot Its readers out
side of Massachusetts—is reluctantly compelled toannounce 
that reports of service* held on Sunday only can 
be noticed In theae columns hereafter—though an 
exception will be made In the case of Societies which bold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

The reports of any services In Boston that fall to reach this 
offlee on Monday will not appear in The Banneb of that 
week.

Boston Npirilunl Temple, Berkeley Hall.— 
J. B. Hatch, .Jr., Sec’y, writes: Sunday, Oct. 11, a 
good-sized audience was lu attendance to listen to the 
lecture and tests that were giveu by Mr. J. F. Bax
ter.

Tbe meeting opened with a piano solo by Mr. Fred 
Watson, after winch President Lewis presented Mr. 
.I. Frank Baxter, who read a poem by Lizzie Doten. 
Mr. Baxter prefaced ills lecture with sliming, taking 
for liis subject—" The Spiritual Heredity of Man.”

Mr. Baxter said lie did not lay before nis audience 
really a claim tliat the lecture to be given was hls, fur 
It was originated on the spirit-side and prepared and 
Illustrated by him so far as he coincided; and further, 
there were some questions and statements lie con
sidered open to argument. However, he leit In pre
senting it lie was under dictation and advice of cer
tain Intellectual spirits.

Every materialist is nonplus-ed as lie considers the 
desires and aspirations of beings. Barring spirit- 
manKestlng, not even a dream of a future lne find oc
curred, were it not for these. Man wants to live, and 
lie naturally looks and reaches out. He nut only lias 
these leelings, but lie liistineiive:y shrinks Imui 
death. Education accoimis for much, but tlie uni
versality of these intuitions wipes out tliat account- 
lug ami leaves him wondering still, Irom which the 
longings and dreads sprang aud what their Implanta
tion portends. Then- is not an animal, fium the 
highest upright to lowest creeping thing, but mani
fests dread of paiu, and therein is evidence ol a desire 
to live; or better, perhaps, were it to say of the lower 
orders, proof of a contentment iu existence. But If 
sucli sensings argue the probability of immortal file 
for map, do they not as well for animals? Yes, said 
tlie lecturer, and tlie declaration was made that aut- 
Dials, as well, are immortal. But while these feelings, 
pleasures and dreads may lie prophecies of existence 
beyond their physical decay, aud m this sense immor
tal life, yet they would uot necessarily fore-indicate 
eternal life for nil

Mau reasons long and well, and acquiring, desires 
far more, aud in getting, sees vastly more to obtain; 
aud so is there no point comptehensiole to where com
pleteness or perfection of mind or spirit can be. This 
argues for man ercrlaslinp life. Not so, save to limit
ed extent, with tne anlnials, and even those among 
the higher orders. Here Mr. Baxter Interestingly il
lustrated how even in certain animals there was reason 
manifest far beyond instinct, and-then he was led to 
argue that to the degree that reason predominates 
instinct In animals, to that degree were animals Im
mortal. but only so to the point—where caunot be 
thought—of their completeness.

“Do you believe animals Immortal?” was asked 
Mr. Baxter. He answered, Yes, I do, to a certain ex
tent. He then said as clairvoyance ami clalrau deuce, 
certain spirit manifestations and mediumistic experi
ences had made him a Spiritualist by proving to him 
tbe survival of spirit men aud women over their phys
ical death, so the iike visions, experiences, arguments 
and conclusions, yes, tlie same ones, proved to him 
equally that animals likewise survive tlie same decay.

Mr. Baxter then told some exceedingly Interesting 
experiences seemingly substantiating these thoughts. 
Certain facts concerning the human brain aud its de
velopments have been taken by a certain class of 
thinkers, and compelled to train In tlie cause of Ma
terialism, It Is represented tliat the physical man is 
only the highest type of brain, while tlie spirit or soul 
Is waylaid, taken captive, and remanded to the region 
of false Ideas which can never prevail. These facts 
Spiritualists do not overlook, much less deny, but 
from their experiences In the Held of their study are 
forced to conclude differently. Lite ou the earth ap
pears to be the development ot brain power. Wen ace 
tlie advance Irom the speck, along the hue, and up to 
the highest cerebral development In man. We note 
and acknowledge the correspondence whicli exists be
tween physical form and nervous development, and 
also that the human brain Is but the chronicle of na
ture's tentative attempts on thepaM. Ou these facts 
Materialists base an argument, " It the present struc
ture ol man is but a growth, an evolution—it uow, as 
all along the past, all vital adjuncts correspond with 
tbe development ol braiu power.” they ask, ratherde- 
rislvely, " at what point does tlie conscious soul ap 
pear?” Then they add,as It in triumph: “It the 
soul be not conceded where brain-power is manifest, 
then Its Interpolation at the point where man ap
pears Is superfluous!.” But the speaker had clearly 
shown that tbe idea that animals nave no more mind 
than a child’s playthings was utterly wrong. He bad 
shown in their movements something akin toman’s 
capacity, how they eke out what we call iostinct witb 
something marvelously like man's prevision, adapta
tion to circumstances, and even tbat subtle power of 
association of ideas and memory we have tried to be
lieve peculiar to man.

Mr. Baxter argued matter and spirit—material and 
soul—to be coexistent aud coeternal, hence saying 
soul was " Interpolated " nowhere. But when sens
ing appears, and intelligence manifests, no matter 
where, noting that It and actions lu accord are not 
altogether limited by earthly circumstances, then it 
was. he reasoned, tliat an immortal soul was assert
ing Itself, even though through the brains and move
ments of animals. And later, when Intelligence 
originates thoughtful theories, logical laws, causa- 
tlonal Ideas, as when mao appears, then was Indi
cated an eternal soul as well as an Immortal.

While these abstracts may not show they trained 
under the general topic announced, yet they had de
cided bearing in the line ot the argument

At the conclusion of the lecture Mr. Watson ten
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dered another piano in1o, Mr, Baiter clued th 
meeting with singing.

In the evening the audience was somewhat larger 
than In the morning, notwithstanding tho Inclement 
weather.

The me-tlng opened with a piano solo by Mr. Wat 
am. President Lewis presented Mr. Bsxtor, who 
prefaced hls address with a poem and snug.

Tbe subject ol ihe evening address was “The Per 
slstence and Permanency ol Spiritualism.” It was 
timely and well adapted to the audience gathered, 
tbe larger part being Inquirers,

At the close of the lecture Mr. Watson gave 
another solo, followed by sinning bv Mr. Baxter, who 
also closed the meeting by giving many spirlKlelln- 
cations, which were recognized at. once by the differ, 
ent ones In the audience. Mr Baxter will speak 
again next Sunday, morning and evening.

Mrs. A. E. Sheets and Mrs, J, J. Whitney will oc- 
cuoy the platform during November.

Bear In mind that The Banner Is for sale at tills 
hall every Sunday.

First (Spiritual Temple, corner of Exeter and 
Newbury Streets.—h correspondent writes: At 10:30 
A. m. aud 7:30 p, m., public stance for physical aud 
mental manifestations, including full-form materializ
ations. were given through the mediumship of Mr 
and Mrs. 0. L. Concannon. Mrs. Concannon preced
ed the physical manifestations with messages from 
the subjective side to several parties Ie all parts of the 
audience, all ot which were recognized in every par
ticular.

Tbe full-form manifestations, both morning and 
evening, through Mr. Concannon, were the best, In 
many ways, that have ever beeu given to a public audi
ence In the Temple.

At 2:30 p. m., Mrs. N. J. Willis's guides spoke upon 
questions and subjects Irom tbe audience to tbe sat
isfaction of all present.

The meetings at the Temple are largely attended, 
Including the Wednesday evening sociable and con
ference.

Next- Sunday, Oct. 18, Mr. and Mrs. Concannon will 
be present at 10:30 A. m. aud 7:30 evening, and at 2:30 
p. m. Mrs. Willis’s guides will speak upon subjects 
aod questions from tbe audience.

The Helping Hand Society—Mrs. A. A. El
dridge, Sec’y, writes—met as usual at 3 Boylston 
Place, Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, President, In the cbalr.

The meeting opened with tbe singing ot “ Amer
ica," Mrs. Lovering, pianist; brief remarks by Dr. 
Tailman; a piano and violin duet very finely rendered 
by Masters Louie Bennett aod Charlie Hatch. Mr. 
Bach was then introduced aud expressed himsel! as 
being greatly surprised at the calibre of our medi
ums. Especial mention was made of Mrs. Longley.

Mrs. Corey of 1 Hillside Avenue. Newtonvllle. gave 
some very fine tests, also good advice to mediums to 
give way readily to their controls; she also promised 
to give two benefit stances to the Veteran Spiritual
ists’ Union. Messrs. Colby, White aud Storer came 
In spirit and advised purchasing a Home at once. Dr. 
.Storer said: “Goahead. The last place selected Is 
the place. Money will come In 1897.”

Mr. Theodore F. Price, lecturer, of Philadelphia, 
was then Introduced. He made some remarks.

Mrs. Whitney of California gave some remarkable 
tests, every name given being fully recognized; re
marks by J. B. Hatch, Jr. This closed a very Inter
esting meeting.

We shall continue our meetings every Wednesday. 
Business meeting at 4 p. m. Supper served at G.

Banner of Light ou sale.

Engineer*’ Ilnll.—A correspondent writes: Our 
morning meeting was pleasant and harmonious, many 
receiving tests,

In tlie afternoon Dr. Wlilte delivered an interesting 
discourse upon " Natural Law," followed with tests by 
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. C. A. Woods, Mr. Lamont, Dr. 
White and others.

In tlie evening Mr. L. A. Pierce led the singing. Dr. 
White made appropriate remarks upon the phenomena, 
followed by a most marvelous s&uice by B. F. Foster. 
The cabinet was erected In the presence of tlie audi
ence, the medium was securely held by skeptics, 
while many manifestations were witnessed. Those 
bringing slates nailed them together. They were 
passed into the cabinet for a few seconds only, and 
writing was produced between them in every Instance. 
Every oue expressed themselves as satisfied, many 
saying they were tlie most convincing manifestations 
ever witnessed by them.

Next Sunday, tnree meetings, as usual, Mr. Foster 
giving another stance In tlie evening. Bring your 
slates. Admission in the evening, 25 cents.

Banner of Lioht lor sale.

Band of Ilnruiouy, Harmony Ilnll.—A cor
respondent writes: Developing circle opened with 
singing by Mrs. M. A. Moody and Mr. J. E. Bartlett, 
assisted by questions given from the audience aud an
swered by ihe Chairman; tests by Mrs. L. E. HUI, 
Mrs. K. E. Parnell and others.

Afternoon, singing and remarks by the Chairman, 
subject given by the audience—" Spiritualism as a 
Religion," followed by many recognized tests by a 
large number of flue mediums, among them Mrs. E. 
Hayes, Mr. Wilkinson, Prof. .1. Hilling, Mrs. M. A. 
Moody, Mr. Matthews, Mrs. J. E. Davis. Mr. Hersey, 
Mrs. j. Woods, Mr. W. Hardy, Mr. Whitlock and Mrs. 
K. E. Parnell.

Evening, 7:30, subject, “ Scientific Evidence of Activ
ity After Death.” followed with remarks aud tests by 
Mrs. Guiterez, Mr. W. J. Hardy, Mrs. J. E. Davis. 
Mrs. J. Woods, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. K. E. Parnell aud 
Mr. Whitlock. Mrs. M. A Moody closed by singing. 
A large attendance at each session.

Banner of Light for sale at the meetings.

Dwight Hall.-A. H. Gilliland, Sec’y, writes: We 
held three very successful sessions ou Sunday, Oct. 
11.

The morning circle, for development, was, as usual, 
full of power. In the afternoon tlie following medi
ums ti ok part during the session: Mrs. Moulton, Miss 
Sears. Mr-. Smith, Mrs. Wheeler. Mr. Martin, Miss 
Williams and Mrs. Gilliland. Mr. Blackdeu closed 
with a benediction.

Tlie evening session was opened bv congregational 
singing from our new books; also, Mrs. Carlton, Mr. 
Penhall and Mr. Rollins rendered “Only a Thin 
Veil Between Us” very beautifully. Mrs. Gilliland 
opened with au Invocation, followed by Mrs. Clark 
with remarks and tests; a solo by Mr. I’enhall; re
marks and tests bv Mr. Rollins, followed by tests from 
Mrs. Irving and Mrs. Gilliland.

Rathbone. Ilnll.-A correspondent writes: Sun
day morning, Oct. 11, a grand developing conference 
and test circle was licld, Mrs. Jennie Collins being the 
developing medium.

Afternoon session. The following took part in giv
ing psychometric readings and tests: Mr. Tuttle, Mr, 
W. Rollins, Mrs. Peak, Mrs. Forrester, Mrs. Woods, 
Mrs. Manserge, Mrs. Osgood, Mrs. West, Mrs. Nutter 
and Mrs. Wilkinson. Tlie readings and tests were all 
understood and acknowledged.

Evening service. Mrs. S. P. Treen gave the open
ing address, which was very line as well as Interest
ing. After some singing, a number of mediums par
ticipated in the exercises of tlie evening and gave 
evidence of the immortality of tlie soul, and that our 
loved ones are still with us.

Banner of Light for sale.

The Ladic*’ Spiritualistic Industrial No- 
cicty—writes S. E. Appleton, Sec’y—met at. Grey- 
stoue Hall Thursday afternoon and evenlug. Busi
ness meeting was held at 5:39, Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
President, presiding.

Tlie evening meeting was called at eight by Vice- 
President, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Brown being too 111 to 
officiate

Mr. F. D. Edwards was the first speaker of tbe even
ing, followed by Mrs. Kenyon and Mrs. Clark. Tests 
were given by Mrs. Wilkinson and Mr. Wm. Hardy. 
Psychometric readings by Mrs. Ackerman.

Tlie meeting closed with the benediction, pro
nounced by Dr. Blackdeu.

Do n’t forget next Thursday is our dance night In 
Arlington Hall.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society— 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes—met Friday, Oct. 9, at 
241 Tremout street, with Mrs. A. E. Barnes, Presi
dent, in tbe chair.

In tbe evening J. Frank Baxter opened the service 
with song, and also sang several selections during 
the evening,

Mrs. Clara Field-Conant voiced some excellent re
marks. which were listened to with marked attention.

Mr. Bixter then addressed the audience, and spoke 
at length upon the knowledge the Spiritualists have 
of a future existence.

Mr. C. C. Shaw, President of the Veteran Spiritual
ists’ Union, was present and made some Interesting 
rcni&rks.

Ladles' Aid meets every Friday at the above hall. 
Come and see us.

Friendship Hall, 12 Kneeland Street—“X. J. 
W." writes: Sunday, Oct. 11,11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., Mr. 
Haines, Mrs. Guiterez, Mrs, Woodbury, Mrs. Reed, 
Mr. Hardy, Mrs. Clark, Prof. J. Pilling, Mr. L. L. 
Whitlock. Mrs. Julia Davis, gave tests and readings 
aod remarks; Prof. E. F. Fierce sang several solos- 
Mrs. Campbell pianist.

7:30 P. M., N. P. Smith, Chairman, address and psy
chometric readings; Mrs. Guiterez, Mr. J. S Scar
lett, Mr. Marston, Mrs. Mellen, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, 
Mrs. Hardy, Mr. E. H. Tuttle, participated In tests 
and readings; Mr. Grimes pianist.

America Hall.—A correspondent writes: There 
were mediums at our circle on Sunday morning last 
wbo were for the first time brought under spirit con
trol.

The afternoon and evening meetings were unusually 
Interesting, both In speaking and spirit communica

tions, The following able workers took pari i Chairmen 
KhenOibh, Mrs. A. Adams, Miss K K, Otgimd, Mrs, 
Ndlle Tlmmas Mrs. I. B Bears, Mrs, K, J. Peak, 
Mrs. A. P. McKonna, Mrs. A. Forrester, Nov. L. 
Do w, Lady Grey. Mrs. A. Grace, Mr. K. H. Tuttle 
and Mr. K. Williams.

Music bv Profs. Pcik and Pierce. A piano solo by 
Mr. Grimes pleased tl oaudience greatly.

Banner ok Light on sain.

Engle Hall>~A correspondent writes: Sunday, 
Oct. li. morning developing circle opened at 11 o'clock 
by Mr, Jackson with praver, and song service by organ- 
l’t, Mrs. Sawtell; Mrs. Nutter gave some line tests; 
Mr. Hersey and Mr. Ameilae als-i gave test’. There 
was good a-tendance, and veryationg power was mani
fested lu tne circle. Mr. Jackson al’o gave sums line 
readings.

Afternoon meeting opened at 2:30 with song service, 
Mrs, Sawtell, organist; readingot STlpfme In Mrs. 
E. A. Fiench, followe t by Mr. Jackson with prayer. 
The foil- wing mediums gave readings amt tests: Mrs. 
Woods, Dr. Harding, remarks and line readings and 
tests; Mr. McLaughlin Rang with good effect; Mrs. 
Julia Davis gave readings and tests; Mrs. J. E. Nutter 
gave tests; Dr. W. N. Amerige, tests. Meeting closed 
at 5 o'clock promptly.

At the evening session, services opened al 7:30 as 
usual. Tbe following mediums gave remarks, read
ings and tests: Mrs. J. E Nutter, Mrs. W. 8. Butler, 
assisted with a song by Miss Lilly Goenstem, Mrs. 
Dickinson, Mrs. T. C. F. Fox. Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Julia 
Davis, Dr. W. N. Amerige. Mr. Jackson gave some 
fine tests. Mr. Hardy closed the meeting with tests.

Elyaiao Hall.—" E. L.," Sec’y, writes: The work 
of our Society was well sustained on Sunday. Devel
oping and test circle lu the morning. The afternoon 
circle gave favorable conditions, and many clear tests 
were manifested.

Tbe evening meeting was very satisfactory, with 
tests aud spirit power. Mr. Norse, Dr. Mathews, Mr. 
Lathrop and “Starlight,” and Mr. Redding controlled 
by Dr. Wilson aud "Big Mountain,” with others, as
sisted during tbe day.

The Fosters held a very successful stance will) us 
on last Thursday evening. They will be with us again 
next Thursday evening, the 15tn. Admission, 5# cents.

The Banner of Light always lor sale.

Fact* Meeting*.—A correspondent writes: These 
assemblies are becoming Interesting at every session. 
New theories come up as presented by people of dif
ferent classes of thought.

These meetings are held at 724 Washington street, 
every Monday evening at eight o’clock. Suppsr at G 
I*. M.

Good Templar*’ Hall, Charlestown District.— 
F. W. P. writes: Wednesday and Friday evenings 
(Oct. 7 and 9) spiritual meetings were very Interest
ing-singing and playing by Prof. F. W. Peak. The 
Conductor opened with prayer, followed by tests; Dr. 
Ibeland Mr. Hall were present at the last meeting, 
and assisted iu giving tests. Mrs. E. J. J’eak Is the 
Conductor.

Cambridge (Spiritual Industrial Society— 
M. A. Sawyer, Sec’y, writes—will hold its regular 
meetings the second and fourth Fridays tn eacli month. 
Next regular session Oct. 23.

"Beautiful beyond compare" was tbe tribute paid 
the Deerfield Valley by an eminent traveler. His 
judgment was excellent; and If you take the Fitch
burg Railroad popular $2 00 excursion of Oct. 17, to 
the Hoosac Tunnel, you will be sure of it.

Providence, R. I.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light :

The People's Progressive Spiritual Association, 
which holds excellent spiritual meetings iu B.T. Hall, 
had (or speaker Sunday evening, Oct. 11, Dr. William 
A. Hale of B iston. This was his first appearance for 
our Society this season, and he was welcomed by a 
large and intelligent audience. Tlie ductor is a very 
sweet singer as well as being a very line speaker.

Mr. F. II. Roscoe, the well-known Providence me
dium, presided, and many of our oldest speakers and 
mediums consider him to be the best presiding officer 
In tills country; he is a very earnest worker tor 
tlie Banner of Light; at his matinee of select 
readings last Wednesday, Oct. 7, he uad an audience 
of over two hundred. He bas done much to elevate 
tlie cause of Spiritualism In Rhode Island.

Mr. Philip Cumerford, the celebrate.I baiitone, of 
Providence, rendered oue of his line solos, which was 
rapturously applauded.

Miss Ollie Hunt :r, the child vocalist, sang two of 
her line solos more than acceptably.

Mrs. Helena Cumerford, one of our well-known 
home mediums, gave tests that place her in the front 
rank of our best test mediums.

We are m hopes soon to Iiave a choir ut our own 
that no spirit nil society here has had since tlie days 
when L. L. Wmtlock conducted such successful meet
ings In Old Blackst me Hall. Cor.

The Fitchburg Railroad announces their last popu
lar Hoosac Tunnel excursion for Saturday, Oct. 17th. 
The rate is only $2.00.

Lake Brady Company Election.
To Ihe Editor of the Banner of Light:

At the annual election recently held by the 
stockholders of the Lake Brady Company, the 
following nine Directors were chosen: Alfred 
Kellogg, Charles Thomas, Dr. E. Fowler, 
Charles If. Palmer, Judge Underhill, of Can
ton, O., A. K. Skeels, Calvin Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Nancy Clark and Mrs. M. Maurer.

At a subsequent meeting tlie following offi
cers were chosen:

Charles Thomas, President; Charles II. 
Palmer, First Vice-President; Dr. E. Fowler, 
Second Vice-President; Calvin Wilkinson, 
Treasurer; A. K. Skeels, Financial Secretary; 
Mrs. N. Clark, Corresponding Secretary.

Decisive steps will soon be taken to lift the 
Company from its present indebtedness and 
place it on a stronger financial foundation, 
even if the Company lias to be reorganized.

Thomas Lees.

Tickets for the Fitchburg Railroad popular Hoosac 
Tnunel excursion of Oct. 17tu are good returning on 
any regular train Sunday or Monday, Oct. 18th or 19lh, 
as well as on the special which leaves North Adams 
at 4:30 e. m.

Who ?
Who lias one of Dr. Peebles’s books of " Trav

els Around the World "for sale? The Ban
ner oilice wishes to purchase one for a friend.

James G. Clark, writer for the Horton Arena 
and Spiritualist journals—poet and sweetest of 
singers—says that “ Dr. Peebles’s catarrh in
halations, gargles and general treatment are 
working wonders for me. They are decidedly 
the best things 1 ’ve ever used. My voice is at its 
best again.” He recommends it to all having 
catarrhal troubles. The doctor treats all 
chronic diseases, both medicinally and psychi
cally. He accepts as patients only curable 
cases. Many of his cures are almost instanta
neous. Tbe touch of his autograph frequently 
removes all pain. Miracles are just as true to
day as in the past. The lame walk. The sick 
are healed.

The foliage of tbe Deerfield Valley Is now painted 
with tints of the most gorgeous hue. Take tbe Fitch
burg Railroad popular Hoosac Tunnel excursion of 
Oct. 17 aud enjoy the sight,

The Massachusetts State Associa
tion

Will hold its Quarterly Convention at Spring
field, Mass., on Thursday, Nov. 12,1896.

Meetings will be held morning, afternoon and 
erening. Among tbe speakers already engaged 
are Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Carrie F. Loring, Mrs. 
H. G. Holcomb, Miss Lizzie Harlow and Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw.

Tbe music for the day will be furnished by 
the singers of the Springfield Society.

The Ladies' Aid Society has secured the use 
of Odd Fellows Hall, and bas tendered it to tbe 
State Association free of charge. The ladies 
will furnish dinner and supper at the hall.

Committee of Arrangement—Dr. Geo. A. Ful
ler (Chairman), Mrs. ft. G. Holcomb. Mr. T. M. 
Holcomb, Mrs. Haskins, J. Browne Hatch, Jr.

Far Over Fifty Year*
Mes. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup bas been used for 
children teething. It soothes tbe child, softens the 
Ballays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

y for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

FOURTH ANNUAL

CONVENTION
OF THE

National Spiritualists’ Association
Of the United States of America and Canada,

MASONIC TEMPLE,
Corner Ninth nnd F Street*, N. W., Welling

ton, D. C.,

Oct. 20, 21, 22, isee.
Business Sessions Each Day at 10 A. M. and 2 1‘. M.

Important business of Interest to every Spiritualist 
will he presented for action before these gatherings.

At 7:30 each evening Grand I’ubllc Meetings, with 
addresses, spirit communications, music, etc.

A large number of the most gifted lecturers and 
mediums will be piesent and participate lu these ex
ercises.

Reduced rate* on railroads from large cities. Ask 
for Certificate Tickets to National Spiritualists’ Con- 
ventlou. These tickets must be endorsed by the Sec
retary at the Convention t> entitle you to one-third 
fare for return trip. All who attend the Convention 
are entitled to these rates. Remember, tliat unless 
you procuie a Certificate Ticket we cannot secure a 
reduction on return trip. Notice will be given lu pa
pers at what stations these tickets can be secured.

All delegates’ credential* should be forwarded to 
headquarters by October 1.1896.

All societies uot chartered are invited to do so at 
once, that they may have a voting representative at 
the Convention.

Delegates’ headquarters will be at the Ebbltt House, 
14th and F streets, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

All Spiritualists In the United States and Canada 
are Invited to be present.

All delegates are requested to report at Red Parlor, 
Ebbltt House, October 19. at 8 p. m

Harrison D. Barrett, President.
Francis B. Woodbury. Secretary

A delectable outing Is that covered oy the Fitch
burg Railroad popular Hoosac Tunnel excursion of 
Oct. 17. Rate for the round trip only $2.00.

Copies of Banner for Circulation.
We frequently have calls for copies of tbe 

Banner of Light for circulation, and in order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them, 
we will send to any one wbo will place them in 
the hands of appreciative readers a parcel of 
twenty-five or more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on receipt of ten cents to cover 
postage.

— - • ..... <♦»»

Subscribers’ Notice.
Tlie date of the expiration ot every subscription to 

the Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid Inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration of their subscription, as we stop every paper 
after that date. It is the earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner of Light the extensive 
circulation to which Its merits entitle it, anil hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them in their important 
work. Banner or Light ITii, Uo.

For Sale at this Oilice:
The Two Worlds: A journal devoted to Spiritualism. 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queui er, with Answers In 
all Departments ot Literature. Monthly Single copy, 10 
cents.

Philosophical Journal. Published weekly In San 
Diego, Cal. Single copy, 5 cents.

The Truth-Seeker. Published weekly in New York.
Single copy, 8 cents.

TheTheohoi-hist. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy, 50 cents.

Light ok Truth. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub
lished in Cincinnati,0. Single copy, Scents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood,Theosophy in America,and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

The Progressive Thinker. Published weekly at Chi
cago, III. Single copy, .5 veins.

ADVERTISING RATES.
85 cent* per A gate Line*

DISCOUNTS.
3 monthii ..........................................10 percent.
« “  25 “ “

12 “  40 •• “
OK,

200 linen to be lined in one year.........10 per cent.
500 “ “ “ “ “  25 “ “

1,000 “ “ “ ” “  40 “ “
20 per cent* extra for special position.
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 

each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, lar^e type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cut# or double columns.

Width of column 2 7-10 inches.

^^“ Advertlsment# to be renewed at continued 
rate# must be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date whereon 
they arc to appear.

The Banner of light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.4.

Joliu Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby A Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers thesubsoription 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.50 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.50 for Mt months.

EF*8end for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
tke world.

WORLD'S FOOD FAIR,
MECHANICS’ BUILDINC, BOSTON,

10 A. M. lo 10 P. M.

Oct. 19 lo Oct. 24.
THE FAMOUS

NewYorkSeventh Regiment Band
Will give Two Concerts daily.

Engaged at enormous expense. Ev
ery music-lover should hear this World 
famous Band,

Admission 25 Cent*.
Sept. 26. 6 w

MBS. a. M, BACON, Trance and Medical Me- 
iilum. Sittings dully. 50 Montgomery street, Boston.

lower bell, lw’ Get. 17

Scientific Demonstration
OF

The Future Life.
BY THOMSON JAY HUDSON,

Author of "The Law of Psychic Phenomena," etc.
Synopsis of Contents-Defectiveness of the Old Argu

ments; Spiritism and Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomena; 
Ancient Psychic Phenomena; The Advent of Jesus; Tbe 
Intuitive Perception of Truth; Psychic Phenomena of 
Primitive Christianity; Modern Psychic Phenomena; Hal 
Man a Soul ? Duality Demonstrated by Anatomy; Duality 
Demonstrated by Evolution; Tbe Distinctive Faculties of 
the Soul, Faculties Belonging to a Future Life; The Dynam
ic Forces of the Mind; The Affection*! Emotions of the 
Soul; Practical Conclusions; Logical and Scientific Con 
elusions.

Cloth. 12mo, pp. 326: price #1.5®.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

-imi
A PILLb /j

TRAGI MAl’r

Chicago, 111.

. DINNER PILLS. 
1 Trr them after*hearty M meal. They Miiit dig*, tl tlon. Price O cenu per Cai 11 Five boxes, #1.A

Prepared only by & 
U WEBSTER A CO., « War- 
T rea Avenue,Boston.MaM, / Agent*: HUDNUTM 

f PHARMACY, 20» Broad- 
way, Ne" York City, and 
FULLER A FULLER CO., 

Oct 17.

DR. C. W. HIDDEN, 
OF Newburyport, Man*., whose remarkable success at a 

physician and healer has made hls name widely known, 
has opened an office In Hotel Plaza, Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton, where he may be consulted every Thursday from 9 a.m. 
to5 p. m., main entrance; take elevator. Columbus Avenue 
cars pass hotel. 4w Oct. 17.

Materialization.
MRS. C. M. SAWYER will hold s<’ances at tne rooms ot

Mrs. Chas. T. Wood, 178A Tremont street, Boston, on 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings of each week, at 8 o'clock. 

Oct. 17. lw«

Col. A. J. Dexter, 
HE^lTjETL,

DURING October by appointment. 706 Tremont street, 
Boston.______________________________ Oct. 17-

Seymour Van Brocklin,
P8YCHO.METRI8T. Evenings 7 to 11; Sundays by ap

pointment. 706 Tremont street, Boston. Oct 17.

Lemuel B. Marsh,
TRANCE Business Medium and Magnetic Healer. Sit

tings dally, SO cents. Six questions answered by mall, 
25 cents. 37 M street, South Boston. 2w* Oct. 17.

Dr. Fred Crockett,
71 Brookline street, corner Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 

Oct. 17. lw’

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag- •
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism, 
Astrology and Freethought, 

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Feb. 29.
H. F. TOWER, Bookseller, 

312 West 59th street. New York City.
■■■ AniRI | for Homeseekers and In Cl HU IIIII I vestors, Is described In a rlllnlllU V handsome Illustrated book ■ Will MH I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOBS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. is Jan. 4.

READ THIS.
We want to secure r. large number of new inb- 

scriber* to the HANNER OF LIGHT,and in 
onler to accomplish this end without fail, make the 
following liberal offer for a limited time:

To any person not now a subscriber to the BAN
NER, who will send us BO cents, we will 
not only send the paper for three months, but also one 
copy of

A Fine Musical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS, 
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet contains three new andehotr- 
composltions—words aud music—printed upon tl • 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by tlie well-know: 
composer, U. Payson Longley. The beautiful sot g 
dedicated to the memory of the veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, is a companion piece to that standard melody. 
“ Only a Thin Veil Between Us." That inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara II. Hanks bears the title " Only a Curial 
Between.” and that to Arthur Hodges, “Ohl Wbc 
Will It Be to Be There?" It has a handsome litho
graphic title-page, whicli bears a faithful likeness <-i 
each ot these three lamented ami ascended workers 
in the Spiritual Cause, which of Itself makes it t-l 
value t< all Spiritualists.

We will furnish free one copy of the Mu*ical Trib
ute to any one that is already a subscriber to Th. 
Banner who will secure and send us the names ol 
two new three-mout hs’ subscribers aud 81.00, beside* 
sending the paper for three months and a copy nt the 
Music to eacli of the two new subscriber*.

A Kffllt BULL
OF

Luther
Colby,

FOUNDER OF THE

Banner of Light,
FROM THE PEN OF HLS CO-WORKER FOR MANY

YEARS,

JOHN W. DAY.
This volume Is replete with personal Information, poet!* 

tribute amt friendly memory.
Appreciative testimony is borne he Veteran Editor b> 

some of tbe brightest minds tn the M-dern Dispensation.
Those wbo would acquire, In a clos- ly-packed, and con 

veulentform for reference, much and valuable Information 
concerniiig one whose name lias been since 1857 a hoiueboii 
word among the Spiritualists i>( the world, can dud It it 
this new work.

The chapters are titled respectively

“A MAN-CHILD IS BORN.”
A SOUL IS RECOGNIZED.

THE BANNER IS UNFURLED
MR. COLBY’S MEDIUMSHIP.

"GONE HOME.”
TRIBUTES—Prose and Poetic.

In It* Dedication tbe author gives tbe keynote of tb* 
volume:
TO MR. ISAAC B. RICH, the earne*t friend 

und falthfnl co-partner of Mr. Colby for many 
year-1

TO THE PIONEERS OF MODERN SPIRIT
UALISM, a hardy race, now pawing rapidly 
to their well-merited “ guerdon In the *kle* ”| 

AND TO THE YOUTH OF THE NEW D ►• 
PENSATION, who ure reaping In joy whal 
their forbear* have «own In tear*, and whore 
face* are now *et toward the aunllght of world
wide victory |

THESE PAGES,
Briefly descriptive of an earneat and practice I 

life now cloaed in the mortal, are lovingly dedi
cated.
The work, in addition to tlie engraving ot Mr. Colb', 

bas a picture of hls beloved mother (taken In ber eight) 
third year), and a fine likeness ot William Berry (co-tounC- 
erof tbe Banner op Lioht); atsovlewsof tbe Fox Cot
tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Bostou) and the Birthplace of Mr. Colby in Ames 
bury, Mass.

For sale at 15 cent* ver oodt, po«t*fr. 
free, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK- 
STORE, 9 Borworth afreet. Borton-

The Dear Departed.
BY ED. S. VARNEY.

The "dear departed" receive In tills pamphlet a sterling 
recognition ot tbelr good deeds on earth, a memorial of 
their passage through death, and a recognition ot tbelr 
works from On High for the beloved ones they left behind 
on earth. Tbe book Is full of spiritual significance.

Pamphlet, price 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Humanity’s True Judges.
AN INSPIRATIONAL LECTURE DELIVERED BY

W. J. COLVILLE.
PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.

Pamphlet, pp. 19. Price 5 cents.
For sale by B ANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Dr. Bland’s Book,
HOW TO GET WELL AND HOW TO KEEP WELL
THIS great book is kept for sale at tbe BANNEB OF 

LIOHT BOOKSTORE, or sent pool-paid on receipt of
JL__________________________________________Sept. 11

Ingersoll and Bland.
THE great debate between COL. ROBERT G. INGER

SOLL and DR. T. A. BLAND on tbe Money Question 
can now be bad for 5 cents per copy. It Is a mo# timely 

work, which every voter should read now.
i For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BFEOIAL NTOTIOBJ.
tf*QuNtlooi propounded bylnqulrero-bavlnf prsotl- 

mTmmuii upon human life in Ite deportment! of thought 
or labor-Mould bo forwarded to tbli office by mall or left 
at otir Counting-Boom for anewer. It should also be dis
tinctly understood in this connection tbat tbe Messages pub- 
Usbed in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tbe life beyond tbe cbaractorlstlcs of tbeir earthly 
Urea-whether of good or erll; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undereloped condition, event- 
nally progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to recelre no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with bis or ner reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they percelre-no more.

KF" It is our earnest wish tbat those on tbe mundane 
sphere of life who recognize the published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us ot tbe fact.

John W. Day, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

lieport, of Mance held Sept. 4,1896.
Spirit Invocation.

Divine Spirit ot Wisdom, we come once again to thy side I 
—coming in humbleness, with the knowledge tliat If we ' no 
Beek we shall Und, and if we knock It will lie opened unto 
U); hence we knock, and thy great divine spirit baptizes 
ns; let ns feci that truly we are pan of tliy divine life. 
Oh! we come tills morning seeking wisdom, seeking knowl
edge, seeking enlightenment; we recognize tbe life and
progression that Is now sweeping over the earth-plane, ami 
we recognize also Ihe great responsibility that rests 
upon the mortal to-day; tin- great Impilry we bear of whal 
can bo done, ami wbat Is the best wayottt of the (IHUcnltles, 
and we see now why we ran feel so positive ami rest more 
secure within by recognizing the supreme power, the divine 
-spirit that gives us light and gives us Instruction.

We ask, ohl Spirit, this morning, that thou wilt give 
strength to tliose who are trying to advocate the truth and 
to educate tbe masses. We live In the age of Intellectuality, 
we seem to he iu tbe times of adventures, ami yet we see 
BO little, so few that are seeking power beyond external 
forces. Oh! penetrate Into all darkness to-day; bring us 
more closely together In a cooperating power of harmony, 
that we can seo the true spirit God. Oh! that each one may 
Stand out Individually and prepare himself and herself to a 
consciousness of tbe spirit within; and when we realize tlie 
many channels that are open, trying to lift humanity, and 
so many sources are applied to enlighten the world, oh! let 
tby spirit shine bn each soul, and bring those that are still 
standing by tho wayside, waiting and watching for some, 
one to direct or advise them. May wc govern ourselves 
more, that we may think ami act more individually; and 
may Spiritualism ami the spiritualistic life be recognized 
as tbe true force of knowledge as felt this morning wheu 
coming In contact with matter we seek to open up tbe 
channel to give forth communications and to demonstrate 
immortality. Oh! may that channel not only be opened 
widens It Is and free from all embarrassment, but wheu the 
voices speak, let them be like the many wlmb-tliey may 
carry with them a power of education and elevation.

Ohl how blessed it is to know that there are so many try
ing to bring about good results, but we recognize, also, 
that time and education must woik much; let us hope 
tbat as the truth glvetb out under all conditions, it may en
lighten them, ami that they may conceive tbe new Idea of 
self-consciousness ami self-reliance. Hear us while wo give 
forth lit otir circle.room this morning, realizing so much 
depends on each one; where each ono feels their weakness, 
give strength where such weakness is-glve light where 
there seems to be a consciousness of what Is around them, 
for they apeak of death, and they have oftentimes express
ed about the dark shadows of the forest of death, and the 
iinconselousness of the life beyond, and the unknown that 
Ues In the distance. Oh! If thou couldst only see that there 
are more unconscious to the reality of life while they are 
yet In the environments of the body! Teach us, oh! thou 
Great Spirit, of what good we can do, and bring us In closer 
cooperation with humanity; and may harmony prevail, 
and love teach every soul; may wo have within ourselves 
justice, truthfulness anil perseverance; we know that thy 
divine light and wisdom shall Instruct us, shall give to us 
all that is necessary. Be with us here this morning, and 
strengthen the forces on the mortal side that are interested; 
and also give strength unto those that will be Instrumental 
In sending forth their knowledge, that they may truly sow 
the seed of faith and bring some to a consciousness of spirit
return. Hear us, guide us and direct us, now and forever
more. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Mayor John Low.

Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. This is a most 
beautiful morning. It always seemed to me, 
while I was in the body, that the early fall and 
the last of the summer months seem more like 
tbe change of earth life to spirit than anything 
1 could ever conceive. It seems so beautiful: 
we can take in the principal laws of nature 
and understand the natural conception of 
things: that as the summer blooms, the blos
soms bring forth their harvest in the fall after 
they have completed their season of throwing 
off the external, and seem to clothe in tbe 
golden leaves of tbe autumn; so it is with the 
mortal-life—we can see, as we are now in the 
spirit, a great i eal more than we could while 
in the body; for oftentimes with the hustle 
and bustle, where we seem ambitious to see 
things progressive and advancing, we shall not 
realize so much beauty as we do after we pass 
on to spirit life.

Mr. Chairman, I do n’t feel I am a stranger 
among you this morning, but I have been wait
ing for some time to be able to overcome the 
last conditions of earth life through the fact 
of a broken-down physical body, so that I 
should be able to return to my family-men 
and friends and family—in tbe true spirit of 
tbe identity, for in earth-life 1 was very active. 
I loved to see progress, science and business 
going on. I liked prosperity, and I know that 
when there is prosperity and prosperous times 
around us, it brings us much happiness. The 
mortal was much happier and could gain a 
good deal more spiritually. Since I bave been 
on the spirit-side I have also carried with me 
the game studious nature, tbe same ambition.

I see this morning that there are many 
changes that have passed, and many changes 
are still lingering near you. I am desirous 
this morning to send forth a little of my own 
self, as to my opinion or wbat I might con
sider my own idea of things. I do not come 
to criticise, I do not come to find fault; but I 
come in tbe spirit of pity, I come in the spirit 
of love. I am desirous to help all; I am de
sirous, also, to come in close connection and 
communication with our friends, especially

my own family, for I know they realize my 
presence. And yet under the great deprecia
tion and financial embarrassment of the coun
try, and under the great change of our politi
cal issues, I see how they have been affected In 
business. I want to say to my boy: “Do not 
feel afraid; father is at the helm." I am try
ing to assist both my son and grandson, and 
also those I bave a special interest in in earth- 
life. I have seen tbe many changes that have 
come around you—I bave been conscious, to a 
certain extent, of many things perhaps those 
In earth-life would not think of—but I am also 
interested in my fellow-men, and more so in 
the advancement of Spiritualism, for 1 labored 
in my own peculiar way to send forth the glad 
tidings of immortality.

Mr. Chairman, when I give my name I am 
certain you will recognize me, for I well know 
you. I should say that Bro. Colby is with us 
this morning, and we are all working for the 
elevation and benefit of humanity. 1 want to 
say that Dr. Storer is also with us; he was so 
eloquent as he paid a last tribute to my old 
worn out body, and, as I sat by him and heard 
him express all the little things connected 
with me, I said then: “Brother, only a little 
while and you, too, will lay down the mortal 
body, aud you will then live to picture your 
life, your eloquence, and also our shortcom
ings.” 1 am satisfied with the change 1 have 
met; I have so many of the old co-workers 
and those that tried to interest others in 
Spiritualism years ago, when it was often 
harder to control than it is to-day. I will say 
tbat I am John Low of Chelsea, Mass. I pre
sume, Mr. Chairman, if you will put Mayor 
Low, they will understand it better, as I was 
interested in the city government of Chelsea, 
and always bave an interest there, for I spent 
my best times in seeing the place develop.

I should like to send kind encouragement to 
all with whom I came in contact while in tbe 
body, and say to them: I have laid the mortal 
body aside; but I am still active in the spirit, 
and I am gaining strength. You will hear 
from me often. Thank you very kindly, Mr. 
Chairman, for this is truly a great privilege 
for me, and I appreciate it much. Long may 
The Banner prosper, and its Circle-Room be 
left open like the fountain of life to the world! 
Long may they drink from it and be satisfied, 
for there is no language to express—there are 

words tbat can be given tbat can express
tlie appreciation they ought to manifest; no 
mortal seems to have any conception what the 
Spirit Message Department has done for the 
enlightenment of the world; it is only as we 
have reaped the harvest; we have only a small 
conception, comparatively speaking, of what 
has been done. Good-morning, Mr. Day; I am 
very glad to see you, and may the angels 
strengthen you and hold you until the work is 
completed; and when you hear the word, your 
work will then be finished, and you can enter 
into the joy that you have accomplished.

Isuac Newton Finch.
1 don’t think I have got the eloquence of 

language that the speaker who preceded me 
had, but I am informed that if I try to do the 
best I can I shall be assisted by the magnetic 
cord of this circle and the sympathy of both 
mortal and spirit. I was a little bit interested 
in Spiritualism before I passed out of tbe body, 
but as yet 1 do n’t know much about it. I have 
got those who are still interested in it, and it 
is to bring them closer to me in thought and 
in spirit that I bave tried to speak here this 
morning; for I have an interest in my sister, 
who is very much interested, and is somewhat 
mediumistic herself, and she oftentimes takes 
The Banner and looks it over, and she won
ders why some one of her many loved ones on 
the spirit-side do not identify themselves here; 
I have also a companion who was very dear to 
me.

1 passed out of the body very suddenly, and 
tbe shock was very hard for all to bear. I was 
sick but a very few hours, and when I really 
separated from the body it seemed to me im
possible, for 1 went so suddenly; if it had not 
been for mother and tbe loved ones on tbe 
spirit-side who met me in that congenial, home
like way, I don’t hardly think 1 could have 
believed myself that I was out of the body; I 
want them to know now that I am becoming 
more reconciled to the change, and I am begin
ning to learn that, after all, all things are 
right; I want them to know that I am still 
with them. Now you do know I am with you, 
but I felt I would like to answer that desire 
more fully. Why do n’t 1 come to The Ban
ner circle? Why can’t I find out? and why 
this, and why that—so as to give them some
thing through the press, and with that in view 
1 am here this morning.

I want to say to both my brothers and sis
ters, aud all the dear friends—for I had many 
—tbat I am doing well, aud I have met so 
many in the spirit-world that they are too nu
merous to mention—for they inform me that 
space here is small, and I must uot monopolize 
too much of the time.

I have done as I promised. My home was iu 
Pittsburg, Penn. My name was Isaac N. 
Finch. I always signed my name Newton 
Finch. Perhaps if 1 put the full name down 
they will understand it still more plainly.

Emma E. Weeks.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. Oh! it is so 

beautiful this morning I will merely give my 
earth-friends a chance to recognize me pub
licly. I know that some of the Spiritualists 
are just like the Christians: they know the 
spirit friends are around them, and they are 
satisfied they are around them, and yet they 
worry and fret, and they miss tbe external just 
the same as the Christians feel after their 
friends have gone to heaven, and they know 
they are happy; they feel as if they were satis
fied, for there are none of us that like to feel 
after our friends have passed through the 
change called death they are unhappy, and yet 
the mortal is all the time wondering and ques
tioning: “I wonder if it is so, if they are 
happy.” I want to say to the dear companion 
and the many friends, for truly I bad many in 
eartb-life, and 1 feel I am not forgotten, I am 
certain I know I have manifested to them in 
various ways; I have tried to comfort them all 
I can, and I am still striving to help others, for 
I see it is the same in the spirit as in the mor
tal: we get our own happiness by benefiting 
others, or by trying to assist others—and it is 
with that feeling I want to come in this morn
ing, because we oftentimes wonder why there 
is not more of the same expressed, and the 
Spiritualists and tbe believers wonder why 
there are so many come through this open door 
that don’t believe in it before they pass away, 
and they seem to think that they have all the 
privileges that are necessary. I speak of this, 
Mr. Chairman, for I have heard many of those 
I love questioning and wondering many times

felt that there wm truly a universal Mira
tion.

I want to say to Henry and Robert, that 
while one after t he other has passed away, and 
so many changes come and go, 1 see where you 
many tiroes become mentally depressed, and 
it seems to me If you could come In contact 
with some intellectual medium, or some one 
who could talk reasonably, you could under
stand the true philosophy of spirit-return. I 
say this, for I have got so many skeptical 
friends, and it Is those I am more anxious to 
reach; and when I say intellectual medium, I 
mean by that, someone whom my friends bave 
confidence in, and I know they have often
times come in contact with instruments tbat 
cannot reach them, and that is what makes 
them skeptloal-for they seem to think there 
is so much fraud tbat is practiced in medium
ship that they don’t seem to give credit to tbe 
good.

You will notice, Mr. Chairman, I want to be 
a little particular in wording this message, for 
I bave got very skeptical friends to read it, 
and I know they are apt to criticise the com
munication, for the reason that they do not 
understand what law governs it, and wbat we 
have to do to come in contact with a brain so 
as to send forth this telegram; and for tbat 
reason 1 hope that curiosity may be raised; 
and I know if I once get tbe seed sown, we will 
have ripened fruit ready to bring forth.

I also want to say to Helen and Emeline, 
that if they will give me an opportunity I will 
show myself to them so that they may know it 
is truly mother. My husband is in spirit with 
me. My name is Idaline IL Harding, and my 
home-I shall be best known in New York 
City. That is where my family is. Thank you 
very kindly; I am pleased that your platform 
is so broad and lofty tbat all are welcome, inde
pendent of sex, color or creed. What a beau
tiful thought it is, and how little is it appreci
ated! By-and-by we shall reap the reward, 
and we shall see our harvest then. We shall 
know what we have sown.

Eliza McCluskey.
I felt this morning as if I would like to send 

forth a few lines to let those in the body real
ize tbat death is not such a dark separation 
tbat we oftentimes feel it is. As we look over 
the advancement in human life and religious 
life, and so on, I do n’t think there is quite so 
much dread of the change as there was. Peo
ple do n’t appear so afraid to die now; we do n’t 
have the terrors of everlasting punishment to 
contend with, and I am very glad of it. I was 
very much interested in the idea of tbe spirit 
that preceded me, in trying to identify herself 
beyond doubt. Mr. President, I got over that 
years ago. I learned my lesson in earth-life, 
although I was not what tliey called a Spiritu
alist. I got through my own intuition a con
ception that when you tried to make people 
say and know and feel as you do, you are more 
apt tocrowd their nature, and they won’t listen 
then; they won’t take any interestas the word 
is oftentimes expressed—will take no stock in 
it—yet I feel that when you send forth a mes
sage of love, whether it is positively spoken or 
unspoken, when it is sent from the soul it 
always reached somebody somewhere, and tbat 
was like unto what the Master said of the mus
tard seed, the smallest of all seeds, but what 
will multiply more rapidly than they will? And 
so it is with those in spirit life; if we could 
only bring ourselves to that place where we 
don’t care whether they like it—where we 
don’t care what criticism is made. We bave 
sent forth our desire to help and to benefit the 
loved ones, and when we doit universally, and 
when we place our whole spirit within, it must 
take root, it must bring somebody to a con
sciousness that there is something in it. Oh! 
when I look back—especially in my experience 
in spirit life—and look back to the little tiny 
raps tliat came out many years ago, as the 
Spiritualists claim the Rochester rappings; 
how few people then would take any stock in 
them, but the spirit sent forth the sounds, that 
truth should be revived, and immortality should 
become evident. Only a few, comparatively 
speaking to the multitude tbat there are, list
ened, but as those few listened, and as one seed 
was dropped, and tbe other seed was trans
planted, oh! can we look back over the last 
forty or fifty years, and see wbat good has come 
out of it; and it is tbe little deeds that we do, 
it is the little things that we say, it is the 
truth that we embue—because the spirit goes 
with it, it will come in contact with some soul 
that it will bless; not always necessary for our 
owu. They will be received by those that have 
conception of receiving in life and in harmony, 
and when we know that all believe in the great 
universe—the brothers and sisters of human
ity-then we shall find and know our owu.

I thank you, this morning, also the spirits on 
the spirit side, and the many friends that have 
helped me to hold this instrument. I send out 
my independent thought; it will be carried on 
the wings of life, and it will sway and live 
through eternity.

Mr. President, you can put me down as Eliza 
McCluskey, and my home was very close to 
your present city; I was located years and 
years ago in Stoneham, Mass., when it was 
only a small place; and I have still relatives in 
Stoneham, Mass., Malden, Boston and Read
ing, Mass., and I think that Grandma McClus
key is not dead, but living.

Mesengea to be Published.
Sept. 11.—Cant. Israel Cotten; Catharine Mackcnnev; Jo

siah Rogers; Noah Moor; Mary Ann Osgood; Frankie Os
good; Warren Chase.

Sept. 18— Samuel H. Terry; Laura Wells; John W. Emery; 
Emeline Day; Sarah Underwood; Caroline Brooks.

Sept. 25.-Luther Brigham; Mary E. Botbmen; Ida Mor- 
ton; Frank W.PIummer; Levi Brown; Mary Gurney Boice.

Oct.2.—Emily Dodge; Joseph B. Beals; Lizzie Foster; 
Mary A. Heyven; Philip Emerson; Amanda B. Kendall; 
Charles Wood.

Oct.S.-FranclsReed; HenriettaM. Jacobs; Frank Mayo; 
the Control, for Samuel F. Ferrol and Clara Millet; Clara 
A. Banks.

Neglect of the hair often destroys Its vitality and 
natural hue, and causes It to fall out. Betore it Is too 
late, apply Hall's Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.

why our people do n't come, If that Is truly the 
law of life. We are all seeking for something 
for ourselves; we are all seeking to get the 
knowledge for ourselves, and while we oan be 
enlightened and Interested to a certain extent, 
and perhaps be benefited by others’ experi
ences, yet when we get something that comes 
to us, something tbat strikes home, then there 
is always abetter feeling, and it seems we have 
accomplished more by It. So 1 come tbis morn- 
ing to say to the dear loved ones in earth-life 
that I am here. I have sent home tbis letter to 
gratify your consciousness, so that you may 
know tbe spirit does hear your prayer.

I should say, Mr. Chairman, that sometime 
I will give them my experience in spirit-land, 
and why there are so many believers tbat are 
anxious to return through your free circle; 
the reason is, that when they wake up in spirit 
they are so anxious to bring back the glad tid
ings of immortality to the friends in earth-life, 
and to make them feel they must not weep. 
This means tbat they must not hold them too 
closely to earth, as it is hard—that is why they 
are more anxious than those that are interest
ed. We can feel and know they are around us, 
and hence do not give us such a desire to pene
trate all conditions as the disbeliever does; so 
with that, friends, tbis morning, I should say 
to the dear ones in earth: “ My children are 
with me, and so is father and mother, and oh! 
so many, that I feel lam equally divided as 
far as duty is concerned,” for I owe myself a 
duty.

With that you can put me down as Emma E. 
Weeks. My home was in Keene, N. H. My 
husband’s name was Lafayette. He is still in 
earth-life, and it is to him especially I desire 
to send this communication, although many 
other friends may see it, and I hope it will 
give comfort to all.

Rufus Kent.
I approach this medium tbis morning, and 

feel, as I come in, as if I owed you credit, 
and I wish to express it, While in the body, 
and sick and destitute, when it seemed tbat all 
mortals had forsaken me with tbe exception of 
a few friends, when I seemed to be suffering so 
much, I called on the angels to help me, and 
they did. 1 cannot say much of relation
ship, because I have got them most all on the 
spirit-side—but I have got them closely tied by 
the fellowship of friendship, and those tliat 
were so kind to me when I was helpless and 
could not help myself. 1 could not help think
ing tliis morning, as I have stood here so many, 
many times, and beard the various spirits giv
ing their experience—some seeming to be sorry 
tbat deatli came as quick as it did—but that to 
me was one of the biggest blessings of my life. 
1 longed for the separation before it came. I 
want to say 1 have not forgotten the kindness 
that was broughtto me by loving bands—those 
that tlie angel world educated and oftentimes 
touched in ray behalf. It is bard for me to talk 
because I sense so much of tbe earth-life condi
tions when I take control, but as I heard one 
of the spirits that manifested tbis morning 
speak of the benefit your free circles are to 
humanity, I could not resist in identifying my
self. 1 do not want to extend this message, but 
I do hope that those tbat are still good and 
prevail in eartli-life will sustain tbis God-given 
work, will open up their hearts, so as to euable 
you to carry forth one of the grandest works 
that any one can be engaged in. it is God’s 
work, and 1 know that we can all see you, and 
we can all try and do what we can to assist you, 
but still, while you are in existence, while ma
terial aid is needed as well as spiritual aid, I do 
hope and pray, and say to my fellow-men, seek 
well, and in tlie work your money aids us; for 
you can place it where it will assist some un
fortunate soul as I was, where disease bad ru
ined the body and almost ruined the mind. I 
speak of this this morning, hoping it will touch 
tbe soul of some one that will be able to bring 
back the compensation that I would truly have 
done if tlie friends had left me in power. Oh! 
when I take on those senses it is more than my 
spirit can even bear tliis morning, but I know 
if the Banner Circle-Room and the Message 
Department had never done anything more 
tlian what you have done for me, I feel it 
would pay you for the kindness aud trouble 
when you reach the spirit, for there is one soul 
that rejoices forever. Thank you, aud may 
the angels bless you and may tbe earth friends 
protect you, is the prayer of your humble ser
vant, Rufus Kent. My homo was in Stock
holm, N. Y.

Idaline H. Harding.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. It seems this 

morning tbat those who have reported here 
have had some special experience or knowledge 
of your beautiful philosophy; and yet, after 
all, they seem to send forth tlie impression, if 
I understand it rightly, that even those who 
believe in spirit-return sometimes doubt, 
sometimes question; aud it lias encouraged me 
tbis morning to try and identify myself, al- 
though I have been out of the body a loug time 
—yes, I should say more, than a dozen years— 
and it lias encouraged me this morning. I liave 
oftentimes wanted to touch the dear loved 
ones I left behind me and make tliem feel that 
after we pass from tbe body we are conscious 
of what is going ou around us—but I bave al
ways been a little afraid tbat I could not prove 
myself as I would desire. It is harder to con
trol another’s brain and take up another’s 
physical organs and try to express your own 
thought, and then have it printed for others to 
read.

I have thought this morning, as I have heard 
so many repeat their experience, that if those 
that have the knowledge sometimes doubt, and 
need the spirit to renew their confidence, then 
I ask myself a very reasonable question—why 
should not those who do n’t believe be brought 
to a closer inspection of themselves, and 
I might be instrumental in making some one 
investigate—for I know that sometimes tbe 
mortal will pick up a paper and they will read 
an account of wbat others have said, aud say 
tbat there is nothing in it; then there are oth
ers who may take it up, and it seems to strike 
more deeply and positively, and it seems to set 
them to thinking; and in setting one to think
ing we usually will get them to talking; and 
as we get them talking, I see then where there 
is au opportunity of starting tbe glad tidings 
of immortality. Iwas not much of a speaker 
while in the body, but I loved to read, and I 
gave what chance I bad to the unfoldment of 
the times, and what 1 could do to eleyate-but 
that was small amount to what is read now-a- 
days. I have come in this morning with a real 
honest feeling, to knock and open the door of 
some of my dear loved ones' souls, that I might 
come in and interest them, and try to make 
them feel conscious of the life beyond. I was 
interested in Universalism when I was in 
earth-life, so, you see, I had some conception 
of what tbe great God, the Father, was, and I

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Late Magazines.
The Theosophist (September) has as opening pa

per a continuation of “ Old Diary Leaves, Oriental 
Series,”XXIV., by H. S. Olcott. "Predestinationand 
Freewill” is an Interesting paper by A. Govinda 
Cbarlu. Papers are contributed on various subjects 
by Brabmln-Buddblst, P. R. M., Alexander Fullerton, 
Stanley M. Hunt, G. V. K., N. D. K., and R. Anan- 
tbakrlsbna Sastry; with “ Theosophy In All Lands," 
"Reviews,” "Cutllngf and Comments," and "Supple
ment," make a full number. Published by tbe pro
prietors, Adyar, Madras.

The Light of the East (August) has many sub
jects of Interest. Published by tbe proprietor, 68ft 
Shikdarbaga street, Calcutta.

Received: Cabsell’s Family Magazine, tbe 
Cassell Publishing Co., 31 East 17tb street (Onion 
Square), New York, N. Y. The Nbw St. Louis, Ad
vance Book Co., publishers, 2819 Olive street, St. 
Louis, Mo. The American Kitchen Magazine. 
published by tbe Home Science Publishing Co.. 486 
Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Ques.—[By H. M. Gardner, Salem, Miss.] I am a 
constant reader of the Banner of Light, and of 
countless magazines. I am not a full believer, but an 
anxious Inquirer. Almost all tbe spiritual commu
nications amount to about the same thing, and are 
very unsatisfactory to me, and many others.

The authors, either in tbe beginning or at tbe end, 
Identify themselves, (which Is right) then usually go 
on to say tbat they were not believers while on earth. 
Not to try to prove that they have found It true now— 
they seem to do It by simple affirmation, and calling 
names of members of tbe family who are wilh them, 
(very often Incorrect) and giving advice to those wbo 
remain here.

I would like. If It Is possible, for some Intelligence 
of tbe life-work, of say one dap or week, the same as I 
would write to my friends at home If I went to a for
eign country, or even to any strange place. If some 
one would give us the events of one day, by simply 
saying tbe exact kind of place they were In, the sur
roundings. the home life, if there Is any, tbe clothing, 
the food—just such a letter as any one would write 
home to a waiting and anxious family: All the com
munications are so vague, so much Is left to inter, and 
so little given of actual (acts or things that would 
give one clearer Ideas, aod seemingly be so easily 
told.

Q. 2.—[By the same.] I would like also to ask tf 
I wished to place myself in communication with an 
absent friend mentally, Is there any special way ot 
doing so, other than sitting quietly aud alone, and 
fixing my thoughts Intently ou that person, concen
trating or focusing them to tbat oue point? and is It 
necessary to know the exact place where the person 
Is in order to make it effective? aud Is there any pos
sible way ot knowing whether our thought-forces 
reach them, or theirs us, without after-communication 
to prove It. Of course we all know how often a letter 
or a call sends Its magnetism betore It, and we say, 
“I was just thinking of you," or, "I knew I should 
see you, because I have bad you In my mind all day.” 
But then again wc think often and longingly ot friends 
we do not see, and ot letters that do not come. Pren
tice Multord. In Ills White Cross Series, gives one 
fine ideas of “ Our forces, and how to me them.” But 
be can by no means prove all he says.

Any reply from you, be it little or much. In The 
Banner, will be gratefully read by many people, as, 
Indeed, all your letters are.

Ans. L—The very important and interesting 
questions asked by our present questioner are 
of so extensive and wide-reaching a character 
that, in tliis particular department of The Ban
ner we can only attempt to reply in the most 
general manner.

In the first place, as concerns real life in the 
spirit world, every spirit may have his own 
special tale to tell concerning the actual con
ditions of the spirit state; therefore, when in 
the course of the serial story “With One Ac
cord,” now appearing in The Banner, our 
readers find (as they will) certain definite ac
counts of individual experiences in spirit-life, 
we caution them against supposing that the 
experiences therein narrated would be en
dorsed by all the spirit-friends who might 
truthfully communicate through various me
dia, though we are prepared to declare that as 
spirits advance in intelligence acquired through 
experience, they grow to comprehend the law 
which occasions the wide diversity which 
exists in spirit life.

Now as to daily life in the spirit-world. Let 
us look at two instances: one shall be that of a 
spirit still dwelling in the earth’s atmosphere, 
and the other that of one who has passed beyond 
tlie terrestrial circles, and entered the freer 
life which is not limited by earthly time.

The dweller within the terrestrial atmo
sphere still pursues the objects of his previous 
affection, and lingers lovingly in the old ac
customed haunts; he takes meals with you, is 
interested in your wearing apparel, and all 
tbat serves to connect him witli tbe existence 
be reluctantly bad to leave. A communica
tion from such an one might read, “ I am con
stantly with you; I am still in tlie old home; I 
know all you are doing; my interest in your 
affairs is unabated,” and much more to the 
same effect. Were you to closely question him 
concerning spirit-life he might have very little 
to tell you, for his spirit-world up till now has 
only been what is to you the unseen side of 
your present daily existence.

The other intelligence to whom we have re
ferred is now living in a state where dinners 
and suppers and other mundane institutions 
play no part.

Thus it- is that it often happens tbat the 
friends in spirit-life who are nearest to you can 
do little more than assure you of their pres
ence and their love, while those who have 
really entered upon the enjoyment of what is 
truly a spiritual condition of life do not make 
their mode of existence plain to you through 
test mediums, and others, whose special mis
sion it is to give messages from those who are 
immediately in touch with the average man or 
woman who applies for a sitting.

In those sections of the spirit-world which 
are close to the earth the mode of life is fre
quently largely a perpetuation of what you are 
all accustomed to, and as there has been no 
great change experienced by tbe one who has 
passed over, he hastens to assure you that he 
is not in unfamiliar surroundings, and that 
there is no cause why you should fear death.

Another reason for the comparative unsatis-

■
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fMtorloeu of a number of iplrlt-oommunloa. 
tion* Ie that they ar# entirely desultory and 
unattached; there are no opportunities afford
ed for the same communicating Intelligence to 
follow up step by step the story of bls experi
ences through a medium whose brain he has 
become accustomed to Impress.

Crowds flock to public test-stances, and 
thousands in every large city visit clairvoyants 
privately, but very few organize a series of sit
tings in their own home, where Into the midst 
of a genial family circle a spirit-friend may en
ter as an expected guest, and renew, from ses
sion to session, tbe record of his individual ex
perience on the "other side."

We shall take an early opportunity of pub
lishing some such histories which have been 
called out in tbe manner we have indicated ; 
and as we hope to introduce at least one such 
into tbe closing chapters of our novel, "With 
One Accord," readers of The Banner may 
look forward to a little light on this fascinat
ing subject through our instrumentality.

A. 2.—There is unquestionably a science of 
telepathy, and though our questioner seems 
familiar with the general rules necessary to be 
observed, we will append a few simple, definite 
directions, and give a few plain explanations of 
the law of thought-transference as we under
stand its operation.

Such occasional and seemingly coincidental 
experiences as our questioner relates are of I 
course interesting, but, as suggested, they 
possess no high evidential importance; on the 
other hand, such direct proofs of mental inter
communion between adopted friends as we 
now proceed to consider, furnish unmistakable | 
assurance of direct interchange of thought, or 
at least of such an extension of mental vision, 
as to make practical the theory that physical 
means are unnecessary for the purpose of let
ting one friend know what the other is doing. 
As we advance in spiritual development we 
discover that we are possessed of faculties of 
which we formerly knew nothing; and among

? Never 
Fails^*-

;; to cure the most severe Coughs and all 
•: forms of Throat and Lung Troubles. It 
■; has stood the test of public opinion for 
; • thirty years and the continued and in- 
:1 creased demand proves its value and 
; I popularity.

ADAMSON’S
Botanic

Cough Balsam
: More than 10,000 Testimonials
; have been voluntarily sent, showing 
; spontaneous and heartfelt gratitude for 
; the miraculous cures it has effected.

I Prices, 35 and 75c. a Bottle.
; Sold by all Druggists,
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Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As a Spiritual Healer, Has No Equal.

Rejoice and Be Glad!
Herald Forth the Tiding* of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S
HEALIN’G powers are being repeated over and over again 

through the mediumship of MRS. DR. DOBSON-BAR- 
I KER, who for the past year and a half has

Successfully Treated Over One Thousand Patients

J, 0i B&tdorfi Nt, D,p
Scientific Dlsgnoier unit Magnetic Healer,

■iMtelnllai In nil Chronic Diseases,
If sick or ailing, send age, full name, lock of hair, leading 

symptom, and 4o. pontage for a scientific Dlngnoih of your 
ailments free by return mall.

Prescribes no Polaonoua Drug*.
Address J. 0, BATDORF, M. D„ Grand Rapids, Mich. 
July II.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND tbreelcent stamps, lock of hair, name, ago, sex, one 
p loading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DIt. DOBSON-BARKER, San JosACal

Oct. 3. 13w*

NATIONAL
Spiritualists’ Association
r'fCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, 8. E., Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call Officers of societies are es- 
>ecially Invited to communicate wltb us respecting mem- 
isrshlp and charters under tbe N. S. A. Copies of Convention 

Reports tor ’to and ’94 for sale-25 cents each: also Mrs. Mat
teson’s Occult Physician (donated to tbe N. S.A.) price 82.00 
each.

Wanted—address of all Mediums and tbelr phase of me
diumship: also name and location of every Society and Ly
ceum, with address ot Presidents, Secretaries ana Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited for the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27. tft

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for the 

sick and afflicted. Nature's own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every case where tbere Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important instructions pertaining 
to harmony in the marriage relation and home lire. Adap
tation between those intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental improvement, and future success.

Brief reading, 81.09, and four 2-cent stamps: full readings, 
82.00, and tour 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Oo., Wis.Dec. 14.

The Spiritualist Badge

Of all diseases that llesh Is heir to, and will give you proof 
of her powers by sending requirements, as per small ad- 
.....i. .... t|j|, pa|,eri for diagnosis of your case. Here

these faculties stands the psychometric as an 1___ ___________ ___ r
all embracing, or single faculty, containing
witbin itself tbe very root and essence of all testimonial.

we are accustomed to call our five senses. Mm. Dr. x b. D()M05i {„ Jaii> Cal. APr" ’■ ““• 

Such a term as a sixth OT even a seventh sense Dear Madam—I have used the medicine for one month's
. . .. . . , treatment received from you, and feel so much Petter and

IS scarcely applicable to that extension Of gen- stronger In every way that I cannot express my gratitude 
oral nereenfinn to which wo rAfar wa I tpyou. I did not think there was any medicine in the world erat perception to union we reier, as we ap- that CfuW heI(1 IIie 80 much in so short a time. lamad- 
pear to see, hear, taste, touch and smell in a Vising all my friends who are In need of medicine to send

to you. I enclose 81.15 for another month’s treatment, 
more interior way and at longer range than i am yours gratefully, (Miss) a. pbtrib, 
ordinary. I Sept- 29.4w*11 Hardy streit, Brewer, Me.

Some of our students who have undertaken 
to apply the directions given to classes have 
experienced the following, among other equally 
remarkable and convincing results:

Iwo ladies, comparative strangers to each I TkEPENDfor tbelr remarkable cures not upon the old 
other went evsnine after n lecture I drastic drug system, but upon the knowledge of dis-
outer, went nomeone evening alter a lecture, c.iscsa„(1 their proper remedicsAupon science tintrthe finer 
earnestly desirous of entering into commun- psychic forces. Some Of tbelr cures, like Schlatter's, are 

i INSTANTANEOUS; In other cases momhs are required,
ion with each other mentally, as each was very Having carefully studied all the therapeutic agencies In 
much pleased with what she termed the

"psychic aura” of the other As one of them Oorreot Diagnosis Free, 
was preparing for the night, she heard a reli- _ , , „ , ’
., ... ? , , By enclosing name, age, sex, leading symptom, and stamp

able public clock strike eleven, and Immedi- for reply.
ately she saw into a room with which she was Remember to address

OHS. PEEBLES & BBMS,
Specialists in all Chronic Diseases,

quite unfamiliar; in that room she distinctly p niinnnimuo
saw the lady who had attracted her attention DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
at the hall, and of whom she desired to know 
more. This lady was seated iu an easy-chair, 
reading a book on theosophy, in which she ap
peared quite absorbed, when she suddenly 
turned her eyes to a small clock which was 
then striking eleven. The lady, who was ob
serving her psychically, was conscious then 
and there of hearing this lady address her and 
say: "You aud I are nearly related spiritually; 
not only are we interested in the same studies, 
weare close of kin and shall yet do a good 
work together."

The vision then faded, and the observer 
tliereof grew to question its reality, til) one 
day not long after she met the subject of it in 
the hall where they met before, and after a 
moment’s conversation on matters in general, 
one said to the other: “ What a pleasant inter
view we had the other night at eleven, when 
we were iu our respective rooms in different 
bouses.” I

The other smiled knowingly, and answered: 
“Ah, 1 was sure you were aware of it. 1 
thought strongly of you, and felt certain you 
knew of my feeling toward you.” I

Another instance of rather different charac
ter serves to illustrate another phase of the 
subject. Two young men agreed to let each 
other kuow exactly wbat they were doing at 
four o’clock one Sunday afternoon. One of 
them deliberately did a variety of little things 
in rapid succession between four and quarter
past four, making careful note of each imme
diately he had performed it, and, saying to his 
absent friend, who was in another city: “ Now 
you know this.”

The tests of telepathy in this instance were 
so complete that the one to whom the messages 
bad been telegraphed mentally wrote to the 
sender, on the following day, a detailed ac
count of the whole proceeding. i

Investigators of Spiritualism have surely dis
covered that not all spirits cau communicate 
through any given medium; there must be a 
certain degree of natural rapport between any I 
two intelligent entities to render communion 
possible. When you send a mental message to 
an absent friend, you are taking the part of a 
communicating spirit, and when you hold your
self in readiness to receive a message, you are 
in the attitude of a passive medium. Both 
mental attitudes are good, and both can be 
taken voluntarily.

Appoint anytime and anyplace most con
venient to you both, and decide between you 
which shall be the sender and which the re
ceiver on a given occasion.

Among fellow-students who desire to attain 
equal proficiency, let there be regular alterna
tion in mutual relations, t. e., let tbe one who 
took the positive attitude and sent tbe mes
sage yesterday, take the negative attitude 
and passively await its reception to-day.

If you sincerely persevere and throw your 
heart into tbe work, you will soon find the 
mental telegraph becomes a comparatively 
easy instrument to operate.

Nervous excitement is always detrimental to 
success; learn to disconnect hurry and anxiety 
from intense earnestness and quiet expectancy 
of results, and if you are but determined to 
prove tbe operation of the law of mental in
teraction, you will soon have testimonies to 
relate of a really marvelous but thoroughly 
natural order.

^O.^Box 177, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Send your name for a Souvenir 
of the Works of Eugene Field,

FIELD^FLOWERS
tbe Guam field monument Souvenir

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen
tury. "A small bunch of the most fragrant of blos
soms tethered from the broad acres of Eugene Field’s 
Farm of Love." Contains a selection of the most 
beautiful of the poems of Eugene Field. Hand
somely illustrated by thirty-five of the world’s 
greatest artists as their contribution to the Mon
ument Fund. But for the noble contributions of the 
great artists this book could not have been manufac
tured for J7.00. For sale at book stores, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of ft.to. Tiie love offering to 
the Child’s Poet Laureate, published by tbe Com
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument 
and to care for the family of the beloved poet.

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
180 Monroe Street, Chicago, 111

UtbhtiM in ®nston geto guilt ^bhtrfistmtnfu.

IMPORTANT!
DR. C. E. WATKINS’S

BOSTON OFFICE,
No. 367 Columbus Avenue, Boston,

Where all who are sick can consult him personally on Mon
days of each week only, between the hours of 9 a.m.and 
3 p. m. Consultation free.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake,
MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT HEALER, MH bt 
111 consulted Thursday* of each week at tho Continental 
Hotel (Broadway and 20th atroet), New York City. Address 
all letters, Lock Dox 66. N< ack-ou-Hudton, N. Y. Patient* 
at a distance successfully treated. For diagnosis send age, 
sox, and leading symptom), and #1.00. Bend stamp for 
Circular, eow Apr.18.

B. W. Banks, the Healer, 
Wit; give Psychic, Magnetic and Massage Treatments at 
same olllce dally, Sundays excepted, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Terms of treatment made right to all, Remember tho 
number, 357 Columbus Avenue, Bolton, Mini.

REMEMBER!
DR. WATKINS'S home olllce is at Ayeii, Mass, where 

all letters should be sent him. He is only at his Boston 
olllce on Mondays of each week. B. W. BANKS is at Bos-
ton oilice each day ot tbe week. It Sept. 19.

Mr. and Mrs.Concannon,
MEDIUMS,

145 West Newton Street (between Tremont street 
ami Columbus Avenue), Boston, Mums.

SHOW YOUB COMBS!
EVERY SPIRITUALIST^ SHOULD WEAR IT

The Sunflower Jewelry
Has been produced for the purpose ot supplying Spiritual
ists with a Une of Jewelry distinctively their own.

The Sunflower was adopted as the centre design ot the 
seal of the National Spiritualists' Association.

The Sun flower on I his jewelry Is an exact fac simile ot that 
design. Wear It always.

Badge Pin.
The Badge Pins have a safety pin fastening on the back to 

attach them to the clothing.
Rolled plate Badge Pin, #1.25) Solid gold do., #1.75.

Scarf or Stick Pins.
These Pins are very neat for a scarf or necktie pin for 

gentlemen’s wear, or for ladles to use for the numerous pur
poses to which stick-pins are put.

Rolled plate, $1.25) solid gold, #1.75.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separable. They are very desira

ble for gentlemen’s wear.
Rolled plate, 81.25; solid gold, #1.75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lever backs that tip so they will 

go through tlie button-hole edgeways. Tlicyareveryne.lt 
for either ladies' or gentlemen’s wear.

Rolled plate, per pair, $2.25; solid gold, per pair, $3.25.

Maltese Pendant.
This Is one of the neatest ornaments ever designed. 
Rolled plate, $3,00) solid gold, $5.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm is tho same as the Pendant, excepting that it 

is a trifle heavier.
Rolled plate, $3.00) solid gold, #5.00.

Sunflower Watch Charm.
Tills Is a very neat Charm for ladles' wear, or for gentle

men who want something small aud neat.
Rolled plate. $2.00; solid gold, $3.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

the Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA. WOODHULL
(Mrs. Jolin Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to Ihe study of social ami scientific questions from all 

points of view. Il Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare ot tho race,ami wel
comes as fellow.workers all those wlio have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

single numbers lOcents.
Yeliriv subscription price,Ii shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON de CO., 

34 Pateriioolcr Row, London, E. C. Mar. 14.

ONSET BAY, MASS.
The Association Headquarters Bookstore, 

\inTTH a full line of Spiritualistic Literature,ami Bureau 
VI of Information, Is iu charge of Mr. II. E. GIFFORD. 

Cottages, Rooms and Hoard.
SOUVENIR OF ONSET, containing 16 half-lone views of 

Onset, bv mall. 10 cents.
Address II. E. GIFFORD, Onset, Mass. tf May23.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
RESTORE LOST VISION. Write for Illustrated circu

lars .showing so les and prices, and photograph ot Spirit 
Y,irtua, who developed this clairvoyant power hi me.

I can adjust my Melted Febbli- Sprei > les as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as If yon were In my olllce, as 
thousands can testify. Send slump tor photo.

Oel 3. 3m B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Clinton Co., Iowa.

BOSTON

Institute 
and Training 

School.
SlKlS

41 Tremont St.. Huston. Rich anil pour welcome.
Dec. 14. 261 eow

m
and WHISKEY HABITS 
cured at home without pain. 
Book of particulars FREE. 
B. M. Woolley, M.D., Box 43?, Alkali, Ga.

Sept. <5. Zohurt

MISS EMMA RUDER Rives lessons by mail 
on Occult Science, Philosophy and Astronomy. One 
course of ten lessons lor 82.50. 663 Wealthy Avenue. Grand

Kaplds, Mich. 5W Oct. 3.

ASTROLOGY .—Send time of birth, sex. and
12c. fur brief reading, prospects and character. PROF.

HENRY, Salem, Mass. (F. O. Box IS.) tf June 27.

MUS. M. .1. (TULLY. Test Medium for both
private and platform work, has located at No. 29 Balk-

ant street, Allegheny, Penn. 4w Ort. 3.

The Writing Blanchette,
SCIENCE U unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 

auces ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writei 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Plancbettes,“which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use it.

Plarohrttr, with Pentagraph Wheels, 69 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THI 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United State, and Canada, PLANCBETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, st the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

CARLAND’S

REV. E. I). CONCANNON, 
Clairvoyant anil Trance. 
Sittings ID a. m. to 4 r. m. 
Oct. 10.

REV. 0. L. < ONCANNON, 
Sauces for Materialization, 
Tuesdays. Thursdays, Satur
days 8 r.M., Saturdays 2 p.m. 
4W

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m.to 4p.m., except Fridays. 
8% Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Bostou. 

Tent Beancea Friday# at 2:30.
Oct. 3.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BU8INE88, Teatand Developing Medium, sittings daily.

Circles Sunday aud Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
and Tuesday atcernoone at 3 o'clock. 81x Developing 
Sitting* tor 84.W. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston.

Oct. 10.___________________________________ _________

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.

Oct. 3.

Mm. Stoddard-Gray and DsWitt 0. Hough
HOLD seance* for full-form materialization* and com

munications from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock; Saturday, 2 o’clock, at 323 

West 34tb street, New York. Cau be engaged for Seance* 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 to 4.______ June A

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock of hair, inline and ago. Address Dlt. BUTTER
FIELD, Syracuse,N.Y. Dr. Butterfield is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once in four weeks. 
Next date, Thursday, Oct. 16.13w» Aug. 22.

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn,
PSYCHIST,

A on FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N.Y. At243West 
tr O 4i 23d street, N. Y. City Monday a, Wednesday* and 
Friday.. Name., Test, and Spirit Communications.

Oct. 3.____ _________________________________________

Florence K. White,
91 J WEST 43d street, New York, Trance Medium and 

Magnetic Healer. Nervous Diseases and all Fe
male Troubles successfully treated. Office hours 10 to 6. 
Agent tor the Star Cones-1 month’s treatment, B1.00.

Oct. 3. tf

ItfRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business
Lil Test and Prophetic Medl- m> 330 West 59th st., N.Y.

Aug. 15. 13w’

MRS. H. DEAN CHAPMAN, Metaphysical
Healer and Teacher, 310 West 59th street, New York.

Sept. 5. 13w

TVTHS. E. A. CUI TING, Clairvoyant, Test, 
1YJL Business and Development. 621 Myrtle Avenue, near 
Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sept. 26.

TZARL ANDERSON, author of The Astrol- 
LY ogy of the Old Testament, Astrological Tables for dif
ferent Latitudes, etc., will in future answer all questions 
regarding Astrological matters by letter. Address KARL 
ANDERSON, Professor of Astrology, care H. H. Woodrough, 
121 Halsey street, Brook yn, N. Y., and enclose tees.

Oct. 17. If

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MBS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 

Business sittings, flours 9 to 5. 82 Berkeley st., Boston. 
Oct. 10.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS maybe addressed aeabove. From this point 
be can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrf- 

oally. He claims that his powers In tit's Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WUlis claims especial skill In treating all disease* ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cored by his system of practice when all other* 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,
(Of Nun Francisco, Oal.)

CLAIRVOYANT Trance Test Medium, will be In Boston 
for a short time, commencing Monday, Sept. 7, at No.

144 West t'.mton street, between Tremont street and Co-

Blindness Prevented,
THE ABSORPTION TREATMENT a SUCCESS. Hun

dreds successfully treated for all diseases of the eyes 
01 lids, without knife or risk, at their homes and at our San- 

ftatitim, the largest and most successful Institution In Amer
ica. “Don't wait to be. blind" Pamphlet free, describing 
treatment.
BEMIS EYENANITA RIUM, Glens Falls, N.Y.

Oct. 10. 6w

1 uminis Avenue. tf Oct. 17. NW EDITION.

55 Rutland Street.
SEANCES Sunday,Thursday amt Saturday,at 2:30 r.M. 

Wednesday at 8. Telephone 1343 Tremont. Carriages
al tlie door at any time. Aug. 1.

Mrs. Dr. Alden,
FORMERLY 43 Winter and 7 Park streets, removed to 

Hotel Pelham, Boylston and Tremont streets, Boston.
Aug. 15. 13w-

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, 8% Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of 

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 
m., 1 to 5 p. M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint

ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Oct. 3.

Mrs. Maggie Waite
(Of Californio),

TRANCE ami Business Medium, 448 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. Sittings dally. Sittings by mall, 81 ami 4 stamps.

Oct. 10. 4w-

(Established In 1865.1

Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly-16 pages-81.00 a year.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 

Sau Diego, Cal.

MiftmKs
V member gets that 

superb magizlne," HEALTH AT HOME,” a year, and Dr. 
Bland's book, "HOW TO GET WELL AN'D HOWTO 
KEEP WELL,” or bls “LIFE OF GEN. BUTLER," a su
perb 51.00 book, FREE. Send your 81 at once to

T. A. BLAND. Sec’y A. H. C., 
701 Tremont street, Boston, Mass,

Apr. 18.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Lite, Health, and 
How to Live a Century. The only Journal devoted to 

Psychic Treatment,.Spiritual Hygiene aud the Finer Forces, 
and their application to Ihe restoration and maintenance of 
Health. J. ill. PEEBLES. Editor and Publisher. 25 cents 
>er year; sample copy free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San Diego, Cal. 52w July 20.

LIGHT : A Weekly .Journal of Psychical. Oc
cult and Mystical Research. "LIGHT” proclaims a 

belief In tho existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
independent of the material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond tills II bas no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion-conducted 
In a spirit ot honest, courteous ami reverent Inquiry—Its 
only alm being, lu the words of Its motto Light I More 
Light!”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself wltb ques
tions of an occult character. ‘LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicleot Information and discussion. Ills tbeacknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout tbe world, everywhere quoted ami referred 
to as such. The Editor bas the cooperation of the best 
writers In this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than "LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, Ids. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager"; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “ The Editor."

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.C., London, Eng. eow

lAIE UEBERS1NNLICHE WELT." MiG
•■JL/ tbellnngen aus lem Getdete des Okkultlsmus.

Organ der Verelnigung „8phhix“ In Berlin.
Das Jahrea Abonnemeut betragt Mk. 2,50, filr das Aus- 

laud Mk. 3.
Herausgegebcn und redlgirt von MAX RAHN,stiindlgem 

Secretair der Verelnigung..Sphinx" in Berlin.
Redaction: Eberswalder Strasse 16, Portal I.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collect ion (if Words aud Music for the Choir, Con- 

girgat ion. and Social Circle, (’onibinini'“Golden Melodies” 
and " Spiritual Echoes." with the addition of thirty pages ot 
New Music. By S. W. TUCKER.

Angel Carr. 
A In th- while longer 
Angel Vlsilanls.
Angel Friends. 
Almost Home.

■Ready to go.
Shall we know each other, 

tliere?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.

Ami He will make II plain. Sweet rellections.
A Fragment ; Sow in the morn thy seed.
A day's march nearer home, j Slur of trulli.
Ascended. 1 Silent help.
Beautiful angel- are waiting.-She lias crossed Ihe river.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ' 

Sept. 5.

Mrs. C. A. Wood.
BUSINESS a»4 Test Medinin. Hours from » a.m. to 8:30 
lJ p.m. 55 Newland st., cor. Pembroke, Suite 1, Boston.
Oct K ’«•

Mrs, C. B. Bliss,
1 WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Seances 
L^v Sunday ami Wednesday, at 2i’.M.: Tuesday and 

Thursday at 8 f. M. Commencing Sunday, Oct. 4.
■Sept. 28.

Frederick Poole,
1THE ROY MEDIUM, will hold Si!:wees for Materialfza- 

. lion Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings,at 8o’elnek, 
and Wednesday aflermnms at 2:30, at 28 Upton street, Bos

ton. MISS J. M. GRANT, Manager. 2W Ort. 10.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL, CLAIRVOYANT,

1"8A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 3.
Sept. 26.

Hattie S. Stansbury-Holl,
Q A WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Tuesday at 8 

r. M.. Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 f. M. opening 
seame Sunday, Sept. 27ih.2w Oct 10.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Oct. 10. lw*

W. H. Bach,
HEALING mid Developing. Hypnotic Treatment for 

Nervous Diseases. Hypnotism taught personally or by 
mail. 33 East Newton street, Boston, if Sept. 19.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Diagnoses disease.

Hotel Avon, 21 Union Park street, corner of Washing- 
loti, Boston; Suite 13; one lllrid. lOtoS. 4W Sept.26.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays and Frl- 

V V i days, 8 r.M.; Sundaysand Thursdays a't 2:30.
Sept. 19. ______ _______

Beihauv.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
Bliss.
Beyond tlie mortal.
By love we arise. 
Come up thither. 
Come, cent Ie spirits. 
Consolation.
Come, go wltli me.
Day hy day.
Don't ask mu to tarry. 
Evergreen shore.

Fold us in your arms. 
FralvrniK.

Gathered Home. 
Gone before.

Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond the 

sea.
Home of rest.
He's gone.
Here and there.
I shall know Ids angel name.
I ’111 called to Ilie better land.
I long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let men love one another.
Live for an object.
My arbor of love, 
My home beyond the river. 
Moving homeward.
My home is not here.
Mv guardian angel.

SimiiiK-i' days are coming, 
j They '11 web-omi- us home. 
:There's a land of fadeless 
1 beautv.
I They're eallIng us over the 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.

। Trust in Go<l.
Tlie land of rest.
The Sabbath morn. 

IThei-ryof tbespirit, 
i Tlie silent city, 
i The river of time. 
। Tlie angels are coming. 
I Till'Lyceum.
I They are coming.
The happy time to come. 

'The happy by-and-bye.
Tlie ot her side.
The Ellen of bliss.

’ Tlie region of light. 
The shilling shore.

• The harvest.
Time is hearing us on.
Tlie happy spirit-land.
The by-and-bye.
The Eden above.
The angel ferry.

■ Voices from Hie better land. 
We shall meet mi the bright,

Not yel fur me. 
Never lust. 
Only waiting. 
Over there.

Outside.
Over the river I’m going.
Oh. bein' me away.
One by one.
Passed on.
Passing away, 
rai ling hymn. 
Passing the veil.
Repose.

Walting 'mid tbe shadows. 
When shall we meet again,? 
We welcome them here. 
We’ll meet them by-and-bye. 

. Where shadows fall not. etc. 
We 'll anchor In Ihe harbor. 
We'll gather at the portal. 
We shall know each other 

there.
We 'll dwell beyond them all. 
Waiting to go.
Waiting on this shore. 
We're journeying on. 
What must Ii be to lie tliere? 

.Where we'll weary never
more.

Whhper us of splrlt-llfe. 
i Waiting at the river.

CHANTS.
■ Conic to me. 
How long?
I liave reared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

In this book are combined ' Gohlen Melodies" and "Spir
itual Echoes,” with Ute. addition of about THIRTY PAGES 
ofxew Mt sic, set to original mid select words, making 
In all a book of one hundred mid twenty pages, while the 
price Is but little above Unit of either of the above-named 
books. The author has tried to comply with the wishes ot 
friends by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be 
enabled to sing them without difficulty.

Hoards, 50 ets.; postage free. 12 copies, 84.50; 
postage free.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGST PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs. M. A.Chandler,
BUSINESS and Test Medium, ;76A Shawmut Avenue, 

(wo Hights, Boston. 4w* Ort. 10.

PSYCHOMETRIC
READINGS by Letter. C. P. PRATT, 192 Dartmouth 

street. Boston. I3w- Aug. 8.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young, 
DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 

street. Room 15, Boston. Oct. 3.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old phystclau.1retired from practice, bad placed 

In bls hands by an East India missionary, tbe tennis 
of a simple vegetable remedy tor the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send tree ot charge 
to all who wish It, this recipe. In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W.A.Noyks, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, if. Y.

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma,etc.,etc. Mt bas no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Pwvibr is truly chrivallbd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, HI.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cent*, postage free. 
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PATENT OFFICE,
27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MA88.

BLOWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have bad * professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.

Apll oam

(THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’i
1 Diary. By9.B„F.T.S.

P»per. Price 15 cents.
totals by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO

PEAD "THE TWO WORLDS ” edited by 
It E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly wltb the "burning questions” of tbe day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks tor 82.W. Address-Manager, “Tbe Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester,Eng.

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL reform fournal In publication. Price, 18.00 a rear, 61.50 
forstx months, 8eenteper single copy. Address J.P. MEN- 
DUN, Investigator Office. Paine Memorial. Boston Mass.

Sure Rheumatic Cure.
This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the cure ol 

Rheumatism In all its forms, and tbe dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influent# Gout.

All afflicted with this dread disease will do wel to give 
thia medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure la 
most cases. For a case of nineteen years’ standing only 
four bottles were required.

Any form ot Rheumatism caused by blood Calat, inherit
ed or acquired. Is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price #1^4 per bottle. Sent by express only at pur
chaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Aug. 1.

Mrs. L. M. Hill, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Sittings dally, 10 A.M. to 5r.M. 

Room 7.8,‘i Bosworth stteet, Boston. 4w Oct.3.

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
ci Physician,542 Tremontitreet,cor. Hanson,Boston. 
Oct 17.

WORKS BY R. B. WESTBROOK, 0.0, LL. B.
THE ELIMINATOR; or, Skeleton Keys to 

Sacerdotal Secrets. This book Is the most radical the au
thor has ever published. It means revolution to the old 
theology. It is doubtful whethera more outspoken book 
lias ever been printed. Yet it Is a most rererent work, and 
always regards with respect tbe religious prejudices ot 
those whom heantaoomzks. He shows that sacerdo
talism Is responsible for tbe fact that this has not been 
done, and brings strong articles of Impeachment against 
the clergy as a class. Cloth, 12mo. pp. 446 (with steel-plate 
portrait I. Price 81.50.

TIIE BIBLE-WHENCEAND WHAT? The 
questions where did the books of Ihe Bible come from? 
what Is their authority t and wbat Is the real source of dog
matic theology ? arc treated fearlessly In the light of his
tory, philosophy ami comparative religions. It Is Impossi
ble lo give even a condensed statement of wha- Is Itself a 
marvelous condensation I Whole libraries are here con
centrated into one little book ! The author's conclusions 
are, of course, against tbe supernatural origin and Infalli
bility of the Bible, while the dogmas of the dominant the
ology are shown to be priestly perversions of the ancient 
mythologies. Printed in good type and bound In cloth. 
Price 81.00.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. This book is 
not an apology for free ami-easy divorce, and Is not Intend
ed to undermine the foundations of marriage or the sa 
ctedness ot the family relations. Cloth, prior JO cents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

From Night to Morn;
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Churoh.

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

Gives an account ot her experiences In passing from tbe 
old faith of ber parents to the light and knowledge of Spir
itualism. It Is well adapted to place In tbe hands ot church 
people.

Pamphlet; price 15 cent’.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE VOICE OF THE HEW YEAR
A Lecture delivered before tbe First National Association 

of Spiritualists, Washington, D.C., on 
Sunday, Jan. 7th, 1894.

BY DB. F. L. H. WIEEIB.

Pamphlet, pp. 16. Price 6 cents; 6 copies, 25 cents; 11 
copies, M cents; 30 conies, 11.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-Ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, a Talking Board.
The "Ouija" is without doubt tbe most Interesting, re

markable and mysterious production ot the 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently inval
uable, answering, as it does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It fnrnuhes 
never-tailing amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for tbe scltntlfic or thoughtful lu mysterious move
ments Invite tbe most careful research and Investigation- 
apparently forming tbe link which unite* the known with 
tbe unknown, tbe material with the Immaterial Hie of 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

Di HMmoxB.-Piace tbe Board noon L. laps of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon tbe Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon tbe table so a* to move easily aid treaty. 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which n will do rapidly by touch- 
tug tbe printed words or letters necessary to form word* 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price #1 .h^ postage 36 cents.
For sale byBINNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO, 
eow
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MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

RHODE ISLAND.

MAINE.

MICHIGAN.

CONNECTICUT.

Lawreace.-JobnFugel, Pres., writes: J. Edward 
Bartlett of Boston spoke for os on Sunday-atter 
wblcb be gave many recognized testa. He will be witb 
us again Jan. Si, 1897.

I. It. Sanford lias leased a large hall at 127 and 129 
Columbus Avenue, New York, and opened a series of 
Sunday meetings. E. W. Sprague aud wife All the 
rostrum with lectures aud tests this mon th.

The Deerfield Valley is now a symposium of au
tumn tints. Take the Fitchburg Railroad excursion 
of Oct. 17th to North Adams, rate only 82.00, and feast 
your eyes on the spectacle.

Through the “Beautiful Deerfield Valley” and the 
Hoosac Tunnel on the Fitchburg Railroad, North 
Adams excursion of Oct. 17 for only $2.00.

ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.
Made of fine cloth in all styles. 

When soiled, reverse, wearagain, then discard. 
Ten collars-or five pairs of cuffs for 35 cents. 
Tliey look and fit better than any other kind. 

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for 
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size. 
A trial invariably results in continued use. 
Reversible Collar 0c. 91 Milk St., Boston .Mass.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Spiritual Unity Society meets at Ethical Auditorium, 558 

Jeirersoit.lstreet, every Sunday at Wp. M., and Thursday 
at 81’. M. J. C. Bigler. President.

For tho Banner of Light.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
First Society, Meiserott Hull, 110th Street, be

tween E und F.-Every Sunday, ilX A.M., Is P.M. 
M.C. Edson, Pres.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1852) meets at Warner Music Ball, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mra. 
M E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
at MH a. H and 7v m. Lyceum at W p. m.

Philadelphia Spiritualists’ Society meets at th( 
northeast comer of nth and -wing Garde., streets eveiy 
Sunday at 3k and 7k p. m, Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Pres.

The special train with the Fitchburg Railroad pop
ular Hoosac Tunnel excursion of October 17th leaves 
tlie Union Station, Boston, at 8:15 a. ji. Rate only 
$2.00.

Oct. 8,1890.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds its meet

ings at tbe Berkeley Lyceum, 44111 street, between Sth aud 
6th Avenues, where toe Banner or Lioht can be had. 
Services Sundays 11a.m. and 8 r. m. Afternoon meetings 
for facts and phenomena at 3.

Meetings is Yonkers, N. K—Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
holds Its meetings In the College of Music Hall, 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

!wt of ^ht

The Buchanan Appeab-Mrs. Frio 
tag—J. J. Morse—Helen Wil* 

mans—The Holy Ghost.

Inasmuch as Prof. Buchanan “ learned with 
regret” (see Banner of Sept, ill) that Dr. 
Peebles had “issued a pathetic address,” that 
the Professor “ neither desired nor expected,” 
and further, tbat my appeal was “based upon 
Imagination,” I am necessitated, in justice to 
myself, to make a public explanation. The 
circumstances demand it.

Having been credibly informed (as I sup
posed) by five different persons in and about 
San Josd, Cal., that Prof. Buchanan, owing to 
illness, and a lack of collections, was in need 
of tbe “ comforts of life," as well as for finances 
to publish a “ book of vast importance to man
kind.” my benevolence was touched, my sym
pathies were aroused; and, fired witli inspira 
tion of good-will for the venerable professor, I 
penned the public appeal, which was not, as 
friend Buchanan alleges, " based on imagina
tion,” but upon the contents of letters sent me 
by (reputed) responsible parties.

Truly, 1 did not consult or get “ authority ” 
from Prof. Buchanan to publish tlie appeal. It 
would not have been " good form,” nor would 
it be considered either necessary or politic to 
stop and consult the proprietor of a burning 
building as to tbe most approved methods of 
extinguishing tbe flames. I am not incapable 
or averse to taking responsibilities; and espe
cially so when I can benefit a fellow-worker.

This affair is a lesson to me—a lesson urg
ing me to make great allowance for the com
munications of well meaning correspondents 
—and to deaden my impulses for good.

And now, without the least possible refer
ence to my long time friend, Prof. Buchanan, 
whom I hold in profound esteem, I have to say 
in semi-sadness tliat often during my forty 
years in Spiritualism, healers, mediums, lec
turers, whom I have aided by tongue, pen or 
Surse, have turned and stung me, because I 

id not continue my good graces in benevo 
lently helping them, as the old hymn-maker 
says; "To sail along on flowery beds of ease.” 
No matter! My heart is just as warm, and 
my love for humanity just as deep and pulsing. 
God is good and life is lovely.

The universe is a unity, and ever is justice 
done. Just over tliere, when the mists have 
rolled away, tbe cloaks and masks of mortals 
will all fall off, and every human being, Judas- 
like, will go to his or her own place. Tliey 
will descend to Cimmerian splieres. or ascend 
to tlie elysian homes of the blest; passing men
tally, morally and spiritually for just wbat 
they are spiritually worth. Thinkers and phi
losophers, without a murmur, can calmly 
wait.

MENTAL SCIENCE LET LOOSE.

Boston publishes Freedom- a monthly that 
is certainly suffering from a chronic inflamma
tion of eyes. The editor of Freedom, Helen 
Wilmans, a leader in Mental Science, let fly 
recently more bubbles of egotism in these 
words:

"All is good; tire, flood, earthquake, pestilence, 
every form of disease, unhappiness, poverty, starva
tion, tyranny, oppression, inequality ot riches, bad 
government, monopoly, murder, suicide, parricide, 
every form of error; It Is all good became It throws 
men on their owu responsibility,” etc.

Is tliere no possible way for a man to be 
thrown upon his “own responsibility "except 
through criminality, except by becoming a 
murderer? Is there no way of enjoying tem
perance except through the slime of beastly 
drunkenness? Parricide, tlie murdering of 
father or mother, is good, for all is good, writes 
Helen. Suicide is good, murder is good, de
clares Helen. Oppression, starvation, disease, 
are good, for all is good, exclaims Helen! 
As a physician, we recommend to these wri
ters rest, calm, quieting environments, tender, 
lute-like music, ice-baths for the brain, refrig
erants over the region of self-esteem, and full 
doses of Mother Winslow’s soothing syrup.

Here is more Mental Science:
"All Is mind. Mind Is plastic 119 wax, and Is subject 

to the handsuf the molder; the will and the I are 
Identical. Therefore, I have the power to build my
self as I please. I have all there is to build with.”

No; you’ve not “all there is to build 
with”; you have not this writer! And I 
don’t propose to have you capture,swallow, 
or in any possible way "build ” me into your 
great, avaricious, maw-absorbing mind. I said 
"maw,” because maw is mind, and mind is 
maw, according to Christian Science and Men
tal Science Theology; for "all in mind ”! This 
vampire business is intolerable.

Tliere is much in the Mind Cure, I ad
mit; much in the Faith Cure, much in the 
Prayer Cure, and much in tlie Will-Power 
Cure. They succeed admirably in some cases. 
Their failures, however, are many. And all 
there is that is good and true in them-in 
Christian Science and Mental Science—was ap
propriated, was begged, borrowed, or stolen 
outright—from Spiritualism! Saying nothing 
of culture, science, scholarship or logic, of 
which Menial Scientists are quite innocent— 
for balderdash, for wordy harangues aud 
spread-eagle bombast, these self-opinionated, 
egotistic Mental and Christian Scienceblather- 
skites excel, and should be considered and 
crowned tbe egotists of the ages! They should 
also read Emerson, study Brittan on " Man and 
His Relations,” and sit at tlie feet of Henry 
Wood, taking lessons in modesty and good, 
solid common sense. This recipe is gratuitous.

MAUDE L. FRIETAC—TEST MEDIUM.

There are mediums that no money would 
tempt me to notice publicly. They may have 
mediumistic gifts which tliey frequently gross
ly abuse. They require watching. Their ways 
are crooked. They do not pay tlieir honest 
debts. They do not keep their promises. They 
are specimens of traveling “confidence’’ men. 
And, sad to say, there are Spiritists witli suffi
ciently soft, spongy craniums to support tlie.se 
frauds—frauds who ought to ply pick, spade 
and hoc, and so get an lionest living. Laziness 
is a sin.

Mediumship is a blessed gift, rightly, reli
giously used. Genuine mediums are compar
able to pure gold. Tliey are gems in any house
hold. They are message-bearers from heaven; 
and they are also necessities—moral necessi
ties to convince worldly materialists of a fu
ture conscious existence and to bring us into 
closer relations witli those exalted angels that 
minister to us mortals.

Mrs. Maud L. Frietag, who is to occupy the 
rostrum of the First Spiritualist Society of San 
Diego during October, is absolutely genuine. 
Her tests are wonderful. No skeptic can gain
say them. 1 have never yet seen her make a 
mistake upon a public platform. What others 
have seen, I do not know, but I am speaking 
from my own personal experience.

Sbe reads and reveals under control tbe con
tents of closed and sealed paper slips. She re
ceives them direct from tbe audience. In San 
Francisco she announced that oneof these slips 
contained lines equally foolish and insulting to 
herself. The audience said "read it," Mrs. 
Frietag, without touching the slip, read as fol
lows:

Tbls medium is in league with tbe devil. The whole 
thing Is a fraud. Tom Thumb.

The skeptic appointed to open the slip, open
ed it, and it contained tbe above words exactly 
as the medium bad stated.

THE HOLY GHOST.
Wbat is it? Wbat was it in old Bible times? 

It was tbe psychic aura-the refined spiritual 
effluence tbat envelopes every high-minded 
and spiritually unfolded human being.

"And God wrought special miracles by the 
hands of Paul, so tbat from bis body were 
brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, 
and the diseases departed from them."—Acts 
a&: 11. And further, tbe New Testament 
says tbat Jesus breathed on them [tbe Apos
tles], aod tbey received tbe Holy Ghost.” The 
disciples “laid bands on them, and they re
ceived tbe Holy Ghost.” "The Holy Ghost

Mt upon each of them.” "Tbey were filled 
with the Holy Ghost.” “ The Holy Ghost fell 
upon them when they heard Peter/' "On tho 
Gentiles,” said the apostle, "were poured out 
the gifta of the Holy Ghost." So you see that this 
Holy Ghost, tills Holy Spirit, this excellent 
spiritual Influence, WMaeubstantlalsomething, 
a substance that was poured out, that fell upon 
and that filled the people. It was simply an 
aura-a refined, etliereallzed and pure spirit- 
substance.

Jesus was a "mediator," a reformer, a heal
ing medium, and when lie breathed upon hie 
disciples, lie breathed on to them and Into 
them a portion of himself, aud they were In
filled witli a heavenly baptismal power. He 
breathed upon the sick, and, as tlie Scriptures 
say, "healed all manner of diseases." But if 
Jesus had smoked and chewed tobacco; it be 
had eaten pork, gotten on an occasional 
"drunk," bragged, falsified, and illegally 
hitched an M. D. to bis name, be could never 
have healed the sick, but would rather have 
intensified their sicknesses by bestowing upon 
them and infilling them witli an unholy ghost, 
or an unholy, unhealthy, filthy aura. Jesus 
was no pretentious quack. The virtue that lie 
felt go out of him was clean magnetism, pure 
psychic influence, that vitalizing, sanctifying 
aura tliat effectually heals and uplifts so many 
invalids to-day. By his fruits, by his conduct, 
by bis marvels, the people of old knew him, 
just as they know many of our self-sacrificing, 
royal-souled healing mediums, God and good 
angels bless them.

w. J. COLVILLE.

Your able contributor, W. J. Colville, ad
dressed both of tbe Spiritualist societies re
cently in San Diego, giving very great satis
faction. Psychically considered, Mr. Colville 
is a wonder—a living fountain—a demonstra
tion of a present inspiration. And while in
spired by highly exalted spirits, some of them 
ancient, he is also an incessant worker for 
Spiritualism.

At the second reception recently given Mr. 
Colville at my residence there were over fifty 
present. The exercises were most interesting, 
and our guest's answers to questions were 
most admirable, while bis readings of cbarac
ter and poetic descriptions, with the confer 
ring of appropriate symbolic names, caused 
very great enthusiasm. Among those present 
were tlie distinguished Judge Barrett, Rev. 
Solon Lauer, Col. Drydeu and other prominent 
personages. And without the remotest refer
ence to the above-named gentlemen, let me say 
it softly, there are solid, substantial Spiritu
alists in this city wbo almost force themselves 
to receptions in parlors, and almost go into 
ecstasies over tlie trance speeches, poems and 
readings of mediums, but they never darken 
the doors of a Spiritualist hall. Why? Are 
they moral cowards? Do they fear public 
opinion, or are tliey too picayunish to pay ten 
cents admission?

Spiritualism, self-contained and aggressive, 
demands brave, enthusiastic souls—souls that 
dare to think, to speak, to do. Truths spoken 
at the peril of life never die. Cicero lives in 
liis orations. Socrates is not dead. The crowns 
of martyrs are both the brightest and tlie 
most enduring. The Sunday succeeding Mr. 
Colville's departure, James G. Clark, the in
spired poet and singer, witli myself, conducted 
the services for tlie Spiritualists. Tlie hall was 
literally crowded to the outer door and street. 
The baptism was calm, inspiring, uplifting.

Mrs. Frietag occupies tlie platform during 
October. A spiritual feast is expected. Early 
in November we are to have a visit from that 
truly gifted speaker, J. J. Morse. I claim him 
as one of my spiritual children. I have quite a 
family, of which Rev. Cephas B. Lynn, loaned 
to tlie Universalists for a time, is not the least. 
Comets are sure to return. It was very mauy 
years ago in London, in tbe very morning of 
Mr. Morse’s mediumistic development, that 1 
met this truly noble man, as well as eloquent 
defender of Spiritualism in its true and higher 
aspects. 1 am proud of him and his work for 
humanity. J. M. Peebles, M. D.

San Diego, Cal.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.

Nothwlthstaiidlng the very great excitement lu po
litical circles over the forthcoming Presidential elec- 
tlon (in Cleveland, as elsewhere), the Interest lu spirit
ualistic circles and meetings is gradually Increasing. 
The long camp meeting season aud summer vacation 
scatters our forces, and it takes quite a little time to 
rally at tlie different meetings In the Fall, but they are 
gradually falling into Hue, aud will soon get down to 
business again.

" The Progressive Thinkers,’’ tlie West Side society 
which ran Its meetings through the summer, is tlie 
chief center of public attraction Just now; report says, 
“ It Is fairly booming.” No regularspeaker Is engaged, 
but a constant change of mediums and speakers, pro
fessional aud amateur, makes the meetings lively and 
Interesting, aud draws large audiences to Wleber’s 
Hall, 483 Pearl street. A conference usually follows 
the lecture or seance, aud the meetlug usually closes 
with a circle.

The Children's Lyceum precedes the meeting with 
a short session, commencing every Sunday at 2 p. m.

Yowvj Folks’ Lyceum Supper Parties have lately 
bum inaugurated, with gieat financial and social suc
cess. The first took place at the residence of Tilly 
and Thomas Lees, 56 Stearns street, when about forty 
persons attended. The refreshments are donated, 
and the Committee charge fifteen cents tor (upper, so 
that, aud the good time which follows, is a very rea
sonable aud profitable way of spending au evening. 
11 is not yet decided whether the parties will be month
ly or semi-monthly.

The Good Samaritans, the Ladles' Aid Auxiliary to 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, meets, as usual, 
the first and third Friday lu every month at Heard’s 
Hall, Euclid Avenue, Opera House Block-Mrs. 
Sarah Watson. President, 615 Lorain street.

From Chattanooga. — A valuable addition to our 
ranks has recently been made by Ihe arrival lu tbls 
city of Mr. A. S. and Mrs. E. Cog swell, bringing a 
very warm letter of introduction from that very versa
tile ami genial platform speaker, Helen Stuart-Rlch- 
mgs. Mr. and Mrs. C. expect to make Cleveland their 
home, and being zealous workers we accord them a 
hearty welcome; tlielr present address Is 141 Walnut 
street, near Dodge. Friends, please call, and extend 
the Hand of fellowship to the strangers.

Mr. E. .1. and. Mrs. Howte.ll, late of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
who spent the summer at Lake Brady, the former oc
cupying the rn.-tnuii several tlmesdurltig the season, 
recently paid Cleveland a short visit prior 10 taking 
up their residence In Massillon. O.. to fill engagements 
there aud other surrounding towns in northern Ohio. 
Friends, give Mr. B. a call; he is a fluent speaker, 
well up In Spiritual Philosophy, and very moderate 
as to terms,

Hudson and Emma Tuttle.—Consplcu ms among the 
delegates to the twentieth annual meeting of the 
“American Humane Association,” recently beld In 
this city, were these two prominent workers lu the 
spiritualistic ranks, Hudson and Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Tlie city press gave lull reports of their addresses, and 
spoke partlculariy of Mrs. Tuttle's new enterprise (or 
extending tbe interest in the humane work, giving 
flattering notices of the new work compiled by her, 
aud Just Issued by the Progressive Thinker Pub. Co. 
of Chicago, entitled "Angell Prize Contest Recita
tions,” which is to be used along lines similar to tbe 
Demorest prize contests In the Temperance work.

Tbe Children’s Lyceum o( this city is now reorgan
izing Its “ Band of Mercy,” with a view to getting up 
one of these prize contests for a sliver cup or medal. 
The Lyceums throughout the country can do a grand 
work lor themselves and the furtherance of the Hu
mane cause by taking up this work. For further par- 
Hcuiars, write Mrs. Emma R. Tuttle, Berlin Heights,

Lyman C. Howe, one of our noblest veteran speak
ers on the spiritual rostrum, and champion generally 
of our Cause, added laurels to his already well-adorned 
brow by bls truthful article in the Banner of Light 
of Oct. 3d, entitled " Gall Hamilton’s Experiences." 
How true tt Is, as be says, " if all our advocates would 
speak out when the world-worshipers toady to super
ficial gladiators, wbo bide behind a mask of decep
tion to keep on terms with conventional nonsense, 
they would soon educate the reading public and give 
a better standing, as well as understanding, to our 
Cause.” Hit tbe cowards again, brother.

Mrs. Emma Archer, the well-known materializing 
medium, whose borne Is now In tbls city (615 Lorain 
street), bolding stances since tbe close of Lake Brady 
meeting, contemplates taking a short tour In towns 
around Cleveland, and perhaps Into Canada, where ber 
medlumlstic services are in great demand. May suc
cess attend ber.

The national Spiritualists’ Association.—Tbe writer 
hopes tbat at its fourth annua) convention, which as
sembles Oct. 20, tbe delegateswill awake to the im
portance of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum. It 
is, In the writer’s opinion, the paramount work ot 
Spiritualists to-day. The National Spiritualists’ As- 
sedation has talked Lyceum incidentally the past 
four years, but until It does more than It bas It 
most fall In its miulon. The neglect ot our children’s

iplrliul iduostloo lithe greattit ovsnighlofour 
public ipiakera and medlumi. This blunder his 
proved,and will continue lobe, theitumbltng-bloca 
ol all stiompts at orgsnlMtlnn.

Ilrother IlaHforWe Borrow.—The Cleveland Lv 
oeum, niyielf Hmong the number, tends deep rsgre" 
at the premature passing away of his ion, Herbert 
Lewie, and sincere condolence with him, in hit are. t 
bereavement and untimely loss. Cheer up, goo • 
brother; our consolation Is yours-the knowledge 11 
our reiinlon with the hut loved ones In the beyond,

Fraternally, Thomas Lekh.

Lynn.-T. H, B. James writes: The Spiritualists 
held very Interesting services Sunday in their hall,33 
Summer street, with a fine audience.

At 2:30 they beld a developing, healing and test 
circle, and much good work was done. Services 
nnened with service ot song, led by Mrs. M, K. 
Hamill. Prof. Bert J. Richardson lendered fine se
lections on an autoliarp and harmonica; Dr. S. 
M. Forbush, an Invocation; able remarks on "The 
Influence of Love”; also magnetic treatmentsand 
tests; Mrs. C. B. Hare. Mrs. Alice M. Lefavour, Mrs. 
Hannah Taylor of Marblehead and others, many rec
ognized tests and spirit-messages; Dr. I. A. Pierce, 
Warren Kimball, Alfred E. Warien. Mr. J. II. Bick
ford and others, magnetic treatment to many, all of 
whom were greatly benefited.

At 7:30 p.m. Misses Lena and Elsie Burns ren
dered fine selections. Capt. Jonas Balcom gave an 
able lecture on “Spiritual Philosophy aud Reminis
cences of HIs Experience In Spirit Communion.” Mrs. 
Lizzie D. Butler followed with interesting remarks 
and a test stance of one hour’s duration, giving mauy 
tests, readings and spirit-messages: Mr. David Thay
er of Manchester, N. IL. gave well-chosen remarks, 
and Mr. Balcom closed the meeting with a benedic
tion.

Next Sunday at 2:30, developing, healing and test 
circle. At 7:30, Rev. E. Falei will lecture, followed 
by tests by Mrs. L. A. Prentiss and others.

At Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland’s meetings, at 130 Market 
street, Tuesday and Friday evenings, the good work 
still continues. Tuesday evening was the fourth an
niversary sinefl she started them, and she bas not 
missed one except four weeks when she was sick with 
a fever.

Meeting opened with service of song. Mrs. Dr. Dow
land spoke on “ How Mediums are led by Snlrlt Power, 
and of their Work for Humanity.” Mrs. M. J. Sawyer 
of Portland gave fine tests and messages; Mrs. Lizzie 
D. Butler gave well-chosen remarks on the splrlt- 
world, followed by many recognized tests and mes
sages. Mr. A. E. Warren closed the meeting with a 
benediction.

Friday evening, Dr. Dowland, Dr. I. A. Pierce, Mrs. 
Alice M. Lefavour, Mrs. Florence A. Lamphler and 
others, did good work for the Cause, as many In the 
audience were never lo a spiritual meeting before, aud 
all went away satisfied that they had bad messages 
from their spirit-friends.

Cadet Hall.—Mrs. A. A. Averill, Sec’y, writes: Mrs. 
Nettie Holt-Harding was the speaker for the Lynn 
Spiritualist Association on Oct. 11, and gave two very 
Instructive and Interesting lectures, and a large num
ber of tests and messages, which were nearly all re
cognized.

President and Mrs. Kelty sang very pleasingly, with 
Mrs. Cross of Saugus as organist.

Next Sunday the platform will be occupied by Mrs. 
Nellie F. Burbeck of Plymouth.

Lowell—Geo. H. Hand, Sec’y, writes: Sunday, 
Oct. 4, the services of the First Spiritual Society were 
conducted by Mrs. Knowles of Dorchester, assisted 
by Mrs. S. L. Hand of Lowell. Invocation aud short 
address by Mrs. Hand, aud fine recognized tests by 
Mrs. Knowles in the afternoon.

Large audience In tlie evening. Invocation and 
tests by Mrs. Hand; address by Dr. Robinson of Ha
verhill, aud tests by Mrs. Knowles, who Is au honest, 
conscientious worker for tbe cause of truth.

Our Children’s Lyceum, under the efficient leader
ship of Miss Daisy Brainard, ably assisted by Ed. S. 
Varney, is progressing finely. Small in numbers, but 
enthusiastic In ihe work, they have a right to expect, 
the cooperation ol Society members In their work; 
but Spiritualists here, generally speaking, do uot 
send or bring tlielr children to the Lyceum. Either 
Spiritualists have no children, or else they scud them 
to learn the same unbelievable doctrine they were 
scared Into accepting, years ago.

Oct. 11, Dr. I’. C. Drlsko, assisted by Mrs. S. L. 
Hand, conducted our services before large audiences, 
both afternoon and evening.

Dr. Drlsko is a sound, logical speaker, and his lect
ure was listened to attentively. Mrs. Hand Is one of 
our own workers, and her tests are Interesting and 
always recognized.

“Shining Star,” with Mrs. F. E.Goggshall and Miss 
Sarah Harris, presented the Treasurer with quite a 
sum of money that they had collected from among 
friends. It came at a time when our treasury needed 
help, and we feel doubly grateful to our kind sisters 
for their work In the Interest of the Society.

Banner of Light on sale at these meetings.

Salem, First Spiritualists' Society, Cate's Hall.— 
Mrs. Hauuali A. Baker ot Danvers, writes “ N.B. I’.,” 
was cur speaker and medium. She delivered two 
beautiful lectures Oct. 11. Speaking of the opposition 
of the past, tlie lecturer said now some ot tne most 
scientific men are very much Interested, and the 
brightest and most brilliant minds are studying tlie 
philosophy, also the phenometa. She also gave many 
recognizee tests.

Next Sunday, Oct. 18, Mrs. Eugene C. Kimball of 
Lawrence will occupy our platform. Sbe is consid
ered oue of tbe finest test mediums on the public plat
form.

Banner of Light for sale, and subscriptions 
taken.

Camp Progress Association — A correspondent says : 
At the annual meeting held iu Salem Friday evening, 
Oct. 2, 1890, tlie following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

L. D. Milliken, President; Nathaniel H. Chase, Vice- 
President; Mrs. Harriet S. Gardluer, Secretary; 
Nathaniel B. Perkins, Treasurer; Executive Board, 
Nathaniel H. Gardiner. O. W. Merrill, Mrs. E. B. 
Merril). Mrs. E. F. Metzgar, William A. Peterson, 
Mrs. Ellie 1. Webster.

Combridgeporl.-Temple of Honor Hull,— 
The Secretary writes: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kenyon 
opened the meetings Sunday, Oct, 11, to good houses. 
Mr. Kenyon spoke very ably on " The Influence of 
Spiritualism aud the Phenomena of Life.”

Mrs. Kenyon followed, giving very many tests, all 
of which were acknowledged as correct. A father 
came to a son who had materialized at Ayer’s Temple 
that morning, giving his name, and referring to tlie 
fact that lie had seen him at the Temple.

Mrs. Kenyon Is oue of tbe best test mediums before 
the public today.

These meetings will be held every Sunday during 
the winter, at 2:30 and 7:30 f. m.

Cambridceport, G. A. R. Hall, 673 Massachu
setts Avenue.—\,. .1. Ackerman writes: The morning 
circle was very harmonious.

Alternoon meeting, music and singing by Katie 
Butler; Mr. Scarlet and guides made fine remarks; 
Mr. Hardy, Mr. Farnum, Mr. Nichols, Mrs. Tracy, 
Mrs. Fredericks aud Katie Butler, all gave accurate 
tests; Mr. Clark answered mental questions.

Evening meeting was well attended. The mediums 
who took part were Mr. Nichols. Mr. Farnum, Mrs. 
Tracy, Mrs. Randolph, Katie Butler, Mr. Clark and 
Serita.

Haverhill.—E. P. IL writes that Miss Blanche 
Brainard of Lowell gave the second Inspirational and 
descriptive lecture ou “Spiritualism” before tbeSpir
itual Union In Brittan Hall, Sunday, Oct. 11. Miss 
Brainard Is a youthful aud Interesting speaker. She 
will be listened to with much interest and satisfac
tion.

Mrs. May S. Pepper of Providence will deliver tbe 
third course ot the series next Sunday.

Rending, Grand Army Hall.-E. S. Wells, 
Chairman, writes: Meetings were opened on tbe even
ing of Oct. 11, tbe platform being occupied by Mrs. 
Carrie E. Adams ot Waltham, speaker and tests, and 
Mrs. Charlotte A. Butterman of Malden, tests—both 
giving fine instances of spirit-return, aud all being re
cognized. Both ladles are open for engagements for 
platform work.

Worcester.-Mrs, D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y, writes: 
Mrs. Carrie F. Loring occupied our platform Sunday, 
Oct 11. Her discourses were exceptionally fine, es
pecially tnat of the afternoon, on ‘‘SpiritualGifts,” 
under Inspiration of I. P. Greenleaf. Her delinea
tions also met with marked approval.

Dr. George A. Fuller will be our speaker for Oct. 18.

Idalden.—A. J. P. Informs us tbat on Sunday even
ing, Oct. 11, Mr. Charles A. Day of Charlestown gave 
a lecture on "The Cultivation of Spiritual Life from 
a Scientific Standpoint.”

Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding occupies the platform next 
Sunday.

West Haaover.—Aurelia Hall Bonney writes: 
Dr. Theodore F. Price of Boston lectured tor the Han
son Spiritual Society, Oct. 11. A unanimous vote of 
thanks was given him. Societies employing him can
not fall to be well satisfied with bis efforts.

Enameiine
The Modern STOVE POLISH.

Produces a jet BLACK enamel gloss. Dustless, Odorless, Labor 
Saving, 5 and 10 cent boxes. Try It on your Cycle Chain.

J. L PRESCOTT & CO., NEW YORK.

Providence.—Benj. F. Prouty writes: The Provi
dence Spiritualist Association held its regular meet
ings afternoon and evening at Columbia Hall, No. 248 
Weybosset street. One of the attractions this season 
is the singing by our choir, who are giving us most ex
cellent music. We had with us for our speaker Miss 
Lizzie Harlow, who gave us two verv interesting lec
tures, after which Mrs. Sarah E. Humes of Provi
dence gave a test stance, which was well received,

Our speaker for Sunday. Oct. 18, will be Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes of Dorchester. Mass.

Banner of Light for sale at our ball.
The Providence Spiritual Progressive Aid Society- 

reports Mrs. Frank A. Parmelee, Cor. Sec’y—held its 
first social of the season on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
7, In Columbia Hall. Mrs. Sarah E. Humes acted 
as Chairman, and Mr. William Dawson and Frank 
A. Parmelee as Floor Alda. These socials will bo 
beld the first Wednesday in each month through the 
winter.

Pawtucket Spiritual Association—John 
Marrs. Sec’y, wrltes-held Its regular meeting Sunday 
evening, Oct. 11. at St. George’s Hall, Main street, 
with Mrs. M. E. Thompson as speaker, ber subject 
being "The World Wo Live Io.’’

Sunday evening, Oct. 18. Mrs, Hattie C. Mason ot 
Boston will occupy our platform.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphiou 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak 
era and mediums. Mra. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are beld In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday eveningat 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets even 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue 
Good speakers and mediums always in attendance. Beau 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney Chairman; Emil) 
B. Ruggles, Sec’y. '

The Woman’s Progressive Union holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 8 o’clock. 
Social meetings every Friday evening at 8 o'clock, at the 
hall, 327 Franklin Avenue, Small’s Parlors, near Greene 
Avenue. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

Fraternity Hull, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 8 p. m. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, 
Medium. Other mediums regularly provided.

Mediums* Progressive Meetings.—Sundays, S P. M„ 
Arlington Lodge Room. Gates Avenue, corner Nostrand 
Avenue. Mra. E. A. Cutting, Manager.

Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm
stead bolds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock.

At the Advance Npiriiual Conference—writes 
Emily B. Ruggles—Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, late of Cali
fornia, the eloquent Inspirational speaker, conducted 
the services on Oct. 3. She spoke from a subject 
given by Mr. Haslam, "Spiritualism In its Fullest In
terpretation.” Mrs. Allyn held a large and Intelli
gent audience spellbound for over an hour. Sho gave 
an original poem, unsurpassed in beauty and spiritual 
significance; also gave poetical readings to a large 
number of people. This meeting Is acknowledged to 
be the most electrifying held in Brooklyn for many 
years past.

The Woman's Union commenced Its season’s work 
Oct. 4 with Edgar W. Emerson, to be followed by 
Mr. Grimshaw, Mr. Grumbine and others. Every
thing Indicates an entertaining and uselul season.

Mrs. E. Cutler of Parkland Camp has ministered 
for five Sundays to the spiritual society that meets at 
tbe Amphiou; her lecturesand spirit readings have 
been very acceptable.

The most popular medium in Brooklyn Is Mrs. L. 
Olmstead, who has been conducting the services of 
the fraternity for six months.

The First Society.—Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Cor. 
Sec’y, writes: Mrs. Palmer-Ressegue continues to call 
forth much commendation and admiration, attracting 
besides our regular attendants many strange faces. 
She gave two fine lectures on Sunday, aud an earnest 
address, also, at the opening of meeting for phenom
ena held lu the afternoon at three o’clock.

Mrs. Florence White aud Dr. Franks kindly assisted 
also at tbls meetiug by giving recognized tests; Mrs. 
Wi Hams made interesting remarks. We hope to 
bave Mrs. May 8. Pepper with us next Sunday and 
tlie following Sundays ot this month to give tests— 
though the date of her coming Is not positively fixed.

The Berkeley Lyceum proves a most attractive 
meeting-place, and we offer great attractions, of 
which tlie fine music so sweetly rendered is no small 
feature.

Through November and December Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing wll be with us. Mrs. Maggie Waite lias 
been engaged for November lu connection with Mrs. 
Twing.

Human life Is held too cheaply when the Indivldua 
who needs a tonic for his system, seeks to cover bls 
wants by purchasing every new mixture that Is rec
ommended to him. Remember that Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla has a well-earned reputation of fifty years’ stand
ing. ______________________________

Port Huron.—C. H. Hubbard, Sec’y, writes: I 
take pleasure In stating that the Port Huron Society 
Is doing good work under tbe administration of Mrs. 
Anna L. Robinson.

Tbe lecture season opened Sunday. Oct. 4, and our 
spacious ball was well filled.

The rostrum was very tastefully decorated with cut 
flowers. After a few words ot welcome from Mr. 
James H. White. Chairman, Mrs. Robinson began her 
fourth year of work here with a lecture that many 
pronounced tbe finest they ever listened to.

Our Lyceum Is also In a prosperous condition. Each 
class was presented with a handsome new banter at 
tbe opening meeting, and we are anticipating a pleas
ant and profitable winter with the children, for with 
Mrs. Robinson there Is no such word as failure.

For Indigestion

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springfield, Mass., says: 
“lvalue it as an excellent preventive of indi
gestion, and a pleasant acidulated drink when 
properly diluted with water, and sweetened.”

Hartford.—A correspondent writes: I find tbat 
Mrs. Dillingham Storrs aod busband are going to 
Washington, Co the National Convention.

Tbe people desire more spiritual meetings. Dr. G. 
A. Newton and John Dowd bave opened meetings In 
Miller’s Block, 405 Main street, for tests, speaking, 
healing and development. Will be assisted by Mrs. 
Nora J. Dowd, Mrs. Storrs and others.

One reason wby tbe Franklin Mills Fine Flour of tbe 
Entire Wheat commends Itself to tbe consumer Is tbat 
it does not contain tbe outer husk of the wheat ker
nel or coarse flakes of bran found in other flours. It 
will make more pounds of bread from the same weight 
of floor than any other flour In tbe world.

The Woman's Progressive Union of 
Brooklyn.

To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light:

We began our season’s work the first of this month.
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, speaker for the month ot Oc
tober, needs but little recommendation as an eloquent 
lecturer and grand test medium.

The Union opened with a social and reception to all 
ot its friends and again maintained Its well-earned 
reputation for sociability and harmony, furnishing a 
verv good program.

Miss Fawcet, together with Miss Edna and Mr. Clar
ence Turton, delighted the audience with solos, duets 
and trios, and were repeatedly encored, "

Mr. Emerson made a lew but timely remarks regard
ing the presence nf so many young people, who, al
though non-Spirltualistq did uot hesitate to mingle 
with them and listen to their teachings.

Mr. De Leon Myers, coming from New York on a 
visit to the Union, was called upnn by the President 
for a song, and he took the house by storm, not alone 
with hts singing, but with his inimitable way of do
ing it.

The evening exercises closed with Mrs. Jarley’s 
wax works, which delighted not alone the children, 
but tbe older ones, to a very marked degree, and 
proved the success of the evening.

Refreshments aud dancing followed, music being 
furnished gratuitously by Mr. Greene’s Orchestra, and 
it was well-nigh on to midnight before tlie lights were 
extinguished.

These Friday socials and receptions of the Union 
have become an established feature among the Brook
lynites, and Hie Board of Managers deserve great 
credit and praise tn presenting something novel aud 
new at each successive Friday evening.

Father Greene’s little bookstore is always open, and 
furnishes The Banner, as well as other spiritual 
food, to the desiring public. E. F. K.

Ill Tempered Babies
Are not desirable In any home. Insufficient nourish
ment produces ill-temper. Guard against fretful chil
dren by feeding nutritious and di.-estlble food. The 
Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is tlie most 
successful of all Infant foods.

Portland.—The First Spiritual Society, H. C. Ber
ry writes, opened Its fall and winier course of meet
ings Sunday, Oct. 4, with Miss Blanche Brainard of 
Lowell, Mass., as speaker. All were very much 
pleased with her services.

Suudav, Oct. 11, Rev. A. J. Weaver spoke for us lu 
the evening. His subject was "Spiritualism; a 
Pledge of Eternal Life.” and it was one of Mr. Weav
er’s finest efforts. We are always sure of a Hue lecture 
when he is with us.

Next Sunday Mrs. Webster of Lynn will be with us.

A Lucky Chance for the Sick.
Every ailing and sufferlug person who Is wise will 

instantly accept this generous offer. Coming from the 
very highest authority, as It does, gives It tbe greatest 
weight, and people know when they see a good thing 
like this. Everybody knows of Dr. Greeue, the most 
successful specialist In curing nervous aud chronic 
diseases, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. Ills suc
cessful system of treating patients through letter cor
respondence Is attracting great attention. All you 
have got to do is tills: Write him a letter about your 
complaint, tell him how y u feel, and he will answer 
it, giving a thorough explanation of your case aod 
telling you tlie surest way to get well.

He gives the most careful aud explicit attention to 
every letter, and explains your case so comprehen
sively, that you understand immediately exactly what 
alls you, and juH what to do for yourself. And (or all 
this lie makes no charge. He is the discoverer of that 
remarkable medicine, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy. This splendid citer is beiugtakou 
advantage of bv thousands, and tliey are getting well 
by his wonderfully successful treatment. Tlie very 
best thing vou can do, reader, h to write tbe Doctor 
Immediately; it will cost, vou nothing, aud It will 
surely be the means of making you well and strong. 
Do n’t delay until it Is too late, but write now.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Flrat Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner ot West Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 South Pau.Ina street. Services every Sunday 
11a.m., IS and 7S1'.M. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, sneaker. 
Harmonist Circle, ill South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 8 p.m.

Flrat Society of Splrltuullata meets at Hooley’s 
Theatre, at 11 a. m. Speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
Band of Harmonv. Thursday, 7X P. M., Orpheus Hall, Schil
ler Theatre.

Su
COLLARSandCUFFS.

$t<e4iu#ksMv
AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.

BY W. II. BACH.
Tbls book Is written for the express purpose of Instruct

ing mediums, and those wbo wlsb to develop mediumship, 
now to sit to assist the Influences in bringing about tbe 
desired resul s. Tbe methods required to bring about the 
different results are explained, with Instructions for pre
paring any necessary devices.

It contains a rbumi of the history ot Mediumshin, and 
the Investigator who is seeking Information concerning the 
different phases of Spirit Manifestations will find them very 
clearly defined In this work.

OBSESSION Is treated In apractical way, and complete 
Instructions are given for avoiding the Influence of obsess- 
teg qilrlts and for breaking their control.

MESMERISM Is treated In a clear, concise manner, and 
complete Instructions are given for using this marvelous 
power to assist tbe development of mediumship, and, by 
following It up. to become a first-class mesmerist.

Pamphlet, 85 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Breaking Up;
OH,

The Birth, Development and Death of the 
Earth and its Satellite in Story, 

BY LYSANDER SALMON RICHARDS, 
Author of ’’ Beginning and End of Man," " Vocopatby,” etc. 

Tbls volume Is one which Is full ot practical knowledge 
clotbed In allegoric Imagery; tbe tale of the earth's crea
tion; lu gradual broadening out; tbe ordaining ot tbe fac
ulties In tbe human race, etc., are given a recital which 
must please tbe peruser; while tbe gradual changes tbat 
follow, bringing on tbe one hundreth era, when life departs 
from our globe “not only of man, but tbe entire animal 
and vegetable kingdom, ’ are fun of tbe closest interest 

Cloth,pp. 247. Price #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COj
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